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GROUP AtTuNCHEON TO YAMAMOTO TERRIBLE EXPLOSION >

NOTABLEHARTLAND BUSINESS
SECTION WIPED OUT ON AMERICAN WARSHIP

Six Men and Two Officers Dead and Sixteen 
Horribly Burned

Many of the Injured Will Die—Two Bags of Powder Ig
nited in Turret of Battleship Georgia During Gun Prac
tice Off Cape Cod—Victims Had No Chance to Save 
Themselves—Two, Crazed by Suffering Jump Into Sea, 
But Are Rescued.

mM
Fire Makpc Clean Sweep of Many Stores and

Residences
Loss is $100,000 With Insurance About $15,000—Evidence 

Points to Incendiarism—Two- Basements Said to Have 
Been Saturated With Oil Where Blaze Started-Firemen 

. Allege That Hose Was Cut Twice While They Were Fight
ing the Flames.
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command of Lieutenant Caspar Goodrich, 
son
ant of the New York navy yard, and> Mid
shipmen Faulkner Goldthwaite and John 
T. Cruse were operating the eight inch*

■ Boston, Mass., July 15.—With eight of 
her officers and crew dead and several 
others either dying or suffering from ter
rible bums received in an explosion of 
powder in the after superimposed turret, 
the battleship Georgia steamed slowly up 
Boston harbor from the target practice 
ground in Cape Cod Bay late today, and 
landed her human freight of dead and in
jured men at the Charlestown navy yard.

With the arrival of the Georgia there 
became known the details of the most ter
rible naval catastrophe that has ever 
taken place along the coast of h-ew Eng-

of Rear Admiral Goodrich, command-1IP;
„ _ . ,, „ TllW 15—(Soerial)— was the cause of the fire, and one man 
Hartland, N. B., July lo ! pe » rnuch at stake has expressed his

Fire which broke out here soon a r m intention 0f demanding an investigation.
night, caused damage t Th in£ are 6tm smouldering tonight,

■ïtïjs SÆS a— ™ -«■“ - - —•
but one of the worst features of. the affair the site.
is that the fire was evidently of incendiary Sufferers.

The following list gives the number of 
building burned, their owners, and ten
ants and approximate loss.

The Tracy block, two stories and base
ment owned by Mrs. A. A. Tracy and oc
cupied by the Hartland Drug Company, 
drugstore; Thomas Letson, harness mak
er; M. L. Hayward, law office and li
brary and D. C. Cox, residence. Loss esti
mated at $7.000.

Large two^tory building owned by J. 
T. G. Carr and occupied in part by him
self as a storage warehouse and by Hager- 

4, Baird, farming machinery. Lose 
$5,000, insurance small.

Large 3-story building and basement 
Main street, owned and occupied by Keith 
& Plummer as a general store.

(Continued on page 4, third column.)
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The guns in the forward turrets had ijusb 
finished eight rounds of practice and the 

of the after turret bad fired one

i:.r 7 m
Pins
round. The cases, as the lOO-pound bags 
of powder are called, had just been «Bent 
up through the ammunition hoist and 
were in the arms of the loader. Thetioad- 
er stood at the breech of one of the) eight 
inch guns, all ready to insert the charge. 
At this instant the turret was seen to be 
smoky and two men who stood near that 
loader saw a black spot on the bag, ind^, 
eating that the charge had ignited and 
was smouldering. The loader discovered 
the spot at the same instant and threw 
himself forward on his face, at the same 
time shouting a warning to his Unmet 
mates. The other men who had seen the

three officers and eighteen men, were en- spot were Eich and Hansell, and they also 
tnree omieia « as- , ,. threw themselves prostrate on the floor ofveloped in fire and received liomble torewttomse^^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
burns, one officer and nve men dying be- tmret cQuld understand what caueed the
fore the ship reached port, and Lieut, loader’s cry of warning, there was» a blind-
Ooodrich and a seaman succumbed Boon jug flash. Flames, smoke and .nauseous 
Uooancn ana « ^ fiUed the superstructure in which
after reaching the hospital. more than a score of men were confined.

The victims of the accident are. inasmuch as the powder was not con
fined there was no deafening import, 
did the vessel suffer any injury, .but every 
nook and cranny of the turret was filled 
with flame.

The loader, who was nearest the pow
der was terribly burned, as was every 
Other man in the turret, with the excep
tion of Eich and Hansell, who escaped 
with injuries much less serene than the 
others.

Blinded by the smoke and flame, choked 
by the acrid, penetrating gaseous flames, 
and maddened with pain, the man scream
ed in agony. Some staggered blindly up 
the ladder to the hatchway in the top ot 
the turret, while others crept along the 
turret floor, begging piteously, for assist-

origin. . , e
The fire broke out in the basement ol 

the Tracy building, and those who first 
noticed it claim that there were evidences 
of kerosene, while it is also known that 
no considerable quantity of oil was stored 
there. The basement of this and the ad
joining building showed plainly, it is said, 

they had in places been saturated

3.-Teæ£l&«EMOTAL
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There was many women present, includ

ing membere of the Japanese colony in 
this city. The "ballroom was decorated m 
the colors of Japan and the United States, 
and on the tables were napkins and orna
ments which suggested the land of the 
chrysanthemums, and the luncheon closed 
with cake, served in tiny cups of Jap
anese ware. The healths of the president 
and the Mikado were drunk together.

of “wild imagination.”! The note of 
amity was taken up by the Admiral, who 
spoke of the ancient friendship between 
Cipango and Columbia, and it was echoed 
by Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans and in 
an impassioned plea for peace by General 
Stewart L. Woodford, formerly United 
States Minister to Spain, who declared 
thut war between the two nations would 
be a crime.

New York, July 13—Assurances of 
peace between Japan and America were 
given at a luncheon held in the grand ball
room at the Hotel As tor under the au
spices of the Japan Society in honor ot 
Admiral Baron Yamamoto and* Ins suite.

Ambassa- 
fownal

land.
The accident occurred shortly before 

today, while the Georgia s crew
that
with oil.

The firemen tell a remarkable story, 
which tends to confirm the suspicions. 
They say that after a certain length of 
hose was laid a leak was soon noticed, 
and that the piece found leaking had been 

with Some sharp instrument. A new 
J substituted, but there 
of the leak, with eimi-

werenoon
at target practice off Barnstable in Cape 
Cod Bay. In some manner, as yet unex
plained, two bags of powder became ig
nited and in the terrific flash that follow- 

consisting of

Viscount Aoki, the Japanese 
dor, was present, and issued a 
statement, earlier in the day, in which he 
referred to the talk of war as the play

man

cut on
ed the entire turret crew,section of hose was i

was a recurrence 
^The* general^opiffion^s*that incendiarism MUST RUM DIRECT. BEUER ULASS ElBEfflEOFIENDISH TORTURE OF 

FAITHFUL COACHMANSELECTED TO 
MEET AMERICANS

norThe Dead.
Faulkner; midshipman,Goldthwaite,

Kentucky.
Thatcher, William J.. chief turret cap

tain, Wilmington (Del.) .
Burke, William Joseph, seaman, Quin

cy (Mass.)
Hamilton, George E., ordinary seaman, 

South Framingham (Mass.)
Miller, George E., ordinary seaman, 

Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Thomas, William M., seaman, Newport

Goodrich, ùeutenant Caspar, Brooklyn 

IN. Y.) „ ,.
Pair, William F.. seaman, Brooklyn.

Frank Smith's Tongue Slit and Soles 
of Feet Slashed Because He Would 
Not Give Up Keys to Burglars— 

One Arrest Made. \

Canadian Agents After British General Manager Pottinger to
Wed Mrs. F. P. Reed of 

Moncton

/

Deputy Minister Butler Dis
allows Route Map of A, Q.

& W. Railway

much opposition
.. # . - -—t- V

Premier Robinson, Dr. Pugsley, Hon. j. Bruce Walker, at Ottawa, Tells of Young Ram^'r!;"to “
Yarns That Disgruntled People Have Gone Away With Middle Aged
Feed the English Press With^ Man, Writes from P. E. Island- 
May Pass Law Against Slandering Serious Accident to Dorchester 

the Dominion. Prison Keeper.

V
Settlers from Rural 

Districts
first Race of Series Takes Place To

day at Shelburne, N. S., Over Tri

angular Course. Buffalo, N. Y., July 15-Beeauae he 
would not deliver to two burglars the 
keys of hie employer’s house, Frank 
Smith, forty-five year» old, a coachman in

wholesale

eloper heard fromABSURD STORIES
(Special to The Telegraph.)

< Shelburne, Ni S., July 15-Tbe last of 
•the trial races"for the defenders in the in
ternational cup race here, were four com
petitors, Margaret, owned by Dr. Bums;

owned by John McKay ; Sallie, 
and

r
\

Seriously Injured.
Cruse, John T., midshipman, Nebraska; 

bands and face burned very seriously.
Schlapp, ikan, boatswain’s mate, second 

class; North Adams (Mass.); back, chest, 
arms and face burned. _ ,

Hansell, Charles, gunners mate first 
class, New York; face and hands burned 

Taglund, Orly, chief yeoman, Richford 
(Minn.) ; arms, back and face burned.

Walsh,Edward J.,seaman.Lynn (Mass.;, 
chest and face burned, fatally.

Bush, John A., ordinary 
York; face, arms and chest burned, prob-
a*Eicha Charles L.,ordinary seaman.Frank- 
fort (Ind.); face, arms and hands burned. 

Fone, John A., ordinary seaman, Tren- 
(N. J.); arms, back, neck and lace

the employ of John Gehn, a 
meat dealer, was horribly tortured Sunday 

and left for dead by his assail-

ance.
Grazed Men Jump Into Sea.

Lieutenant Goodrich and Seaman Mil- 
ock became crazed, staggered up the iron 
ladder to the top of the turret, and threw 
themselves headlong into the sea, in a 
despairing effort to choose a death by 
drowning in preference to a lingering 
death by fire.

Before the smoke of the burning powder 
had cleared away, the shipmates of the 
unfortunate men rushed to their assist- 

and tenderly the suffering sailors 
lifted out of the fire-blackened tur

ret and quickly conveyed to the ship a 
hospital, where their burns were dressed 
by the surgeons.

In the meantime Lieutenant Goodrich - 
and Seaman Malock had been rescued by 
the launch that was returning from an 
inspection of the target.

Two theories about the explosion are 
entertained. One is that a spark from a 
previous discharge of the after turret guns 
floated hack into the turret through a gun 
port and settled onto the powder cases. 
Another is that the spark that caused the 
trouble came from the smokestack of the 1 
ship and floated through the gun ports.

J

Mr. Costigan and Others Won 
Fight Against Paralleling Inter
national Road—Prominent Men to 
Meet Laurier on Arrival.

morning 
ante.

Smith slept in a room above the bam 
at the rear of Gehn’s house, 
awakened shortly after midnight by two 
masked men, who demanded the keys of 
the house. Smith refused to give them up 
and the burglars then began a series ot 
revolting tortures.

Smith’s tongue 
the soles of his feet were 
score of places, until he became uncon
scious. -The men then threw Smith down 
the stairs, where he was found the next 
morning. The matter was kejt a secret 
by the police until today, when one ar
rest was made. The prisoner gives his 
name ae Taylor.

Erminie,
owned by Roydan Etherington, 
Evangeline owned by J. W. Willis, Hali- 

the intention to have only

He was

It wasfax.
lone race today, but owing to the first be-

decided to
\

ing so closely contested, it 
have another this afternoon, 
were won by Erminie, and she has been 
«elected as third Canadian representative 
in' the international races.

The boats which will represent Can
ada are: Winner, Walter Dexter; Annie 
S W A. Wagner; Erminie, John Mc
Kay all of Shelburne. The American 
boats are Elizabeth, F., of Bay State 
Yacht Club; Sunny Jim, Swampscott 
Club; Crescent, of Armiskuam Club.

There is great interest in the races, the 
first of which will be sailed tomorrow.

will be triangular, hone of

was (Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15—“The striking feature 

of the British immigration to Canada this 
year is the comparative superiority of the 
immigrants leaving British ports, destined 
for the dominion, as contrasted with those 
bound for the United States,” said J. 
Unite Walker, chief Canadian immigra
tion agent in Great Britain, in an inter
view with your correspondent this after-

(Special to The Telenravh.)
Ottawa, July 15—The adjourned hearing 

of the application of the Atlantic Quebec 
& Western Railway Company for approval 
of their route map locating their proposed 
line from Metapedia to the mouth of the 
Grand river, near St. Leonards, on the 
St. John river, paralleling and running 
close to the International railway, and 
thence to Edmundston, came up today be
fore M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail-

Both events seaman, NewMoncton, July 15—A fatal accident was 
narrowly averted at Dorchester this morn- 

Govemment Terrace. Willard

slit with a knife and 
slashed in a

was
ance
wereing at

Lawrence, chief night keeper of the pris- 
tbe victim. He was grooming hison, was

horse when the animal kicked him in the 
chest, causing a serious injury. Internal

ton
b Gilbert, Harold L., ordinary toaman, 
Southwick (Mass.), two-thirds of body 
burned.

Kaleck. John C., ordinary seaman, Ue 
veland Ohio; arms and face burned, 

and run over on Main street by a team Mee^, IxiU1R Q., ordinary sràman.Berea,
said to driven by E. P. Cook. This after- . arms, face and chest burned,
noon Cook was arrested by Chief Rideout Kosenbcrger, Samuel L., ordinary sea- 
charged with furious driving and running m(m Philadelphia; arms and face burned, 
over Mrs. Somers. The case will be in- Tkomas> James P-, ordinary seaman, 
vestigated in the police court tomorrow. Brook]yn (N. Y.) : face, arms, chest and

Upon the arrival of the steamer Wilfrid back burned; fatally.
C. here today from Hopewell Cape Chief pour other men —
Rideout, acting under instructions from wboae names were 
Hopewell Cape, arrested one Wood White- were not taken off the ship, 
ly on a charge of assisting an articled sea- _
man to escape from the steamer Calvin Powder Bags Ignited.
Head, which arrived at Hopewell Gape The expl0sion occurred in the after su
re ccntly to load lumber -for W. B. Dick- 1)erbnposed turret, where the men, under 
son. Whiteley was locked up and will be 
taken to Hopewell Cape by Constable E.
E. Peck.

Jack McHaffie was arrested on a war
rant today charging" him with stealing a 
bicycle belonging to A. McKenzie from 
the new I. C. R. shops. The bicycle 
recovered by. the police at McHaffie s 
house. The case comes before the police 
magistrate tomorrow morning.

Capt. E. H. O'Neill, a former well 
known '• resident of Dorchester, and Mrs.
O’Neill, who now live in England, :

visit to friends in this section. They 
out in the steamer Calvin Head to

hemorrhage is reared.
Saturday night an aged woman named 

Mrs. Samuel Somers was knocked downMONCTON BAN1C 
DID BUSINESS ON 

BORROWED MONEY
noon.

Mr. Walker came to Canada from Lon
don last week on departmental business. 
He was enthusiastic in describing the 

attending the Canadian immigra-

The course 
the boats will carry any ballast, but are 

each. They are all 21
ways.

Hon. John Costigan, James Reid, M. P. 
for Re^jigouche; Premier Robinson and 
ex-Premier Pugsley were present opposing 
the application, and Thomas Malcolm and 
Mr. Gibson, of Fraser, Perkins & Gibson, 
of Ottawa, also appeared in opposition.

Mr. Murphy, of Gouin, Lemieux, Mur
phy & Co., solicitore, of Montreal, with 
Mr. Lemieux, general manager, and J. V.

chief engineer of the Atlantic

allowed four men 
feet in length and must have not more 
than nineteen and a half square jards o success

lion propaganda in the mother country 
this year. Efforts are being devoted chief
ly, he said, to promoting immigration from 
rural England. Scotland and Ireland. The 
-class especially needed in Canada are 
those adapted to.agricultural pursuits, and 
acting under instructions from the de- 
partment here, the immigration agents in 
Great Britain are not paying much atten
tion to the cities, but are devoting most 
of their energies to getting immigrants 
from the rural sections. Northern and 
Northwestern England are at present fur
nishing the largest supply. Immigrants 
from London and the other large cities 
are mostly sent out by the various char
itable organizations.

Vault’s Time Lock Refused to Open 
Till Day Was Over, But Rival Insti

tutions Come to the Rescue.

sail
received minor injuries 
not given out and who

Drowned While Bathing.
Mahone Bay, July 15—A drowning ac- 

cident occurred at Mahone Bay this after
noon when Eldridge, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Burgovne, was drowned 
in Ern’s mill pond, while bathing.

Anthony McGill
NOW CHIEF ANALYST

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, July 15-Citizens having due 

bills at the Bank of Nova Scotia today, if 
they desired to take advantage of a tech
nicality, had a day’s respite in conse
quence of the time lock on the bank * 
vault not Oix-ning until 4 o clock this af
ternoon, being out of order. The bank, 
however, did business as usual, getting a 
temporary loan from some of the other 
banks.

Nimme,
Quebec & Western Railway Company, 
supported the application.

After hearing the evidence and argu
ments, Mr. Butler decided against the ap
plication, so far as reaching the St. John 
river at St. Leonards was concerned, and 
stated that the line must go by a direct 

Edmundston. As to the re-

" (Special to The telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15-An order-in-council 

been patted appointing Anthony Mc- 
the position of chief dominion 
in succession to the late lhomas 

Mr. McGill hae been assist-
ORCHARD TAKES

THE STAND AGAIN
has
Gill to 
analyst,
MacEarlane.
ant chief analyst since 1887. route to „ ..

mainder of the route from Metapedia to 
the boundary of Victoria county, lie took 
time to consider.

Mr.. Reid, M. P-, «ill remain over to 
join a party which' is being arranged for 
by Solicitor-General Bufeau to meet Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival, below Que- 

Premier Robinson and 
also invited. The for-

was

Monoton Exhibition Next Year.
Moncton, N. B„ July 15.-(Special)- 

A meeting of the directors of the Monc- 
Exhibition Association this afternoon 

it was decided to hold a first class exhi- 
’ bition here in the fall of 19.18 immediate- 

ly preceding the Halifax exhibition.

Admits That His Uncle Was Insane and Comniitted Suicide 
—Another Witness for Haywood Charged With Perjury 
and Warrant Sworn Out.

Schmitz Refused Bail Again.
San

"application for bail was 
I court of appeals yesterday.

Francisco, July 14—Mayor Schmitz s 
defeated in the

Increase of 50 Per Cent.
The volume of English and Scotch im

migration to Canada this year, Mr. Walk
er said, shows to date an increase of more 
than fifty per cent, compared with last 
year.

Speaking of the character of the reports 
sent back from Canada to Great Britain 
by immigrants, Mr. \Y alker noted that the 
immigration agents now rarely have to re
ply to the exaggerated statements of hard
ships, etc., made in letters to the press 
by disgruntled immigrants here. The 
next mail from Canada usually brings a 
letter from some fellow immigrant refut
ing these mis-statements and advertising 
the advantages of Canada. Some of the
letters sent to the British rural press from ____ , Tn
Canada are ridiculously false. Mr. Walker nMUQipil LMQ [CCOOT 
instanced letters which appeared this last KM|\ MUni \ Q| | |JII I IU 
spring, telling of how immigrants had
been chased through the streets of Winm- TOT Dll I TllllPfs*ttit COLLECT BILL TWICE
tljc prairies in consequence of the severity ..... ... n, „

IE COST HIM DEARLY

are

came 
Hopewell Cape.

The marriage of General Manager Pot
tinger, of the I. C. R., to Mrs. 1. P. Reid 
will take place Wednesday evening, 17th 
inst. The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. John.

The young Ramsay girl, who recently 
eloped with a man named John McLeod, 
aged fifty, has been heard from by her 
parents in this city. She writes that she 
is with her aunt and grandmother at 
Tynevalley (P. E. I.) Nothing is said as 
to what became of. the man she eloped 
with or whether she intends to return.

bee, Thursday.
Dr. Pugsley were ......

will probably accept, but the latter 
unable to do so, as he is obliged to 

leave for home tomorrow.

mer
wasCANADIAN SCORES IN

ALEXANDRA MATCH UTEST .
WINNER OF THF 

MORE COP

leged the Mine Owners Association, the 
Citizens Alliance and the Pinkerton de- 

concemed. Aller
Boise, Idaho, July 15-Another warrant 

witness whocharging perjury against a
testified for the defense in the tnal 

D. Haywood, for the murder of 
issued this even-

tective agency were
swore that he saw Orchard and D. C. 
Scott together at the station of the Flor
ence & Cripple Creek Railroad one Sunday 
about three weeks prior to the explosion 
at tÿe Independence station. Scott swore 
today that he was not in Cripple Creek 
then, and a number of witnesses corrobor
ated him. Information was therefore 
sworn out after' court adjourned charging 
Allen with perjury.

The explosion at the home of Ired 
Bradley in San Francisco was again un
der consideration today. The manager of 
the Boise Gas Campany. C. D. Lampsen, 
formerly a resident of Yew \ork, quail- 
fled for the state as an expert. He dis
credits the assertion that gas could have 

ignited by the glow at the end 
of a cigar. He was cross-examined 
at consic cable length by Mr. Richardson. 
The general effect of his evidence was 
that the explosion at the Bradley home 
could not have been caused by gas.

Much excitement was caused by a 
wordy engagement between N. F. Rivhrd- 
6011 and R.H. Babine an attorney of Idaho 
Springs (Colo.) Sabine was engaged in 
the prosecution of a number of causes 
charging fourteen members of the West 
era Federation of Miners with crime and 
conspiracy during the labor troubles of 
1903. Mr. Richardson was the defending

has
of Wm.
Frank Steunenberg, 
ing C. W. AUer, formerly a telegraph 
operator and ticket agent for the Flor
ence and Cripple Creek Railroad, is charg
ed with the offeree by the prosecuting at
torney of Ada county.

Elevent witnesses in rebuttal were ex
amined today. Harry Orchard reappeared 

the stand and was asked as to his ac
quaintance with some of the witnesses for 
the defense, who have testified as to his

was

(Special to Th. Telegraph.) j
.r Bisley Camp, July 15.—Shooting in the In tjlc Daily Graphic, Pte. Mitchell was 

Alexandra seven shots at 200 and 600 52nd; Pte. Smith, 55th; _Staff S?rgt. Kerr,

S aT the two ranges «^re j ^
200 61,0 " in the Dailv Telegraph, Corp. Snowball

25th, and Staff Sergt. Bay les 29th, 
£3. Caven, of Victoria,was

6431Bergt. Major J.'Caven ..33
Sergt. T. S. Carr............. 30
Lt. B. E. Converse.......31
Sergt. W. Creegan .. ..32 
S. Sergt. A. Graham ..31
S. Sergt. H. Kerr............ 32
Sergt. D. MacKay.. ..31 
Capt. W. H. McHarg... .30
Lt. J. McVittie............. 32
Pte. George Milligan ..31 
Pte. A. B. Mitchell .. ..31 
Cant. C. M. Mitchell ..31 
Ptê. J. F. Moore .. ..29 
Col. Sergt J. Moscrop.32 
Sergt F. H. Morns» ..33 
Pte. J. S. Stevenson.. . 32 
Pte. W. A. Smith ....33 
Major O. W. Wetmore..34
S. Sergt Bayles................32

,.<*rp. F. B. Fisher ..
Capt. T. Mitchell ..
Corp. R- o. Snowball ..32

In the Stock Exchange match, seven 
shots at 200. 500 and 000 yards, Snowball Metmore .. 
t 26th, winning £3, and Sergt. Bayles Bayles..

on
59 ; was
60 each winning 
63 j 82nd, winning 40s.
63 : In the Graphic, seven shots at 500, Ale-
64 Harg was 63rd, winning 60s; Moore, was
55 67th, winning 60s.
60: In the Wimbledon Cup S. R., ten shots 
63 ! at 600 yards, the Canadian scores
61 Mcllarg, 39; McVittie, 46; Bayles, 45.

Prince of Wales Cup.
56 The Canadian scores in the Prince of 
60 Wales cup today were:

29
29

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 15—Lieut.-Colonel Tillon, 

of the militia department, has received 
Lieut.-Colonel Gibson, commandant 

a cable showing 
of Friday last from

31 movements. ■ , , ....
On cross-examination Orchard admitted 

his uncle, Peter McKinney, commit
ted suicide in Canada, by hanging thirteen 

Counsel for the

32
32 thatof the winter.

These frequent 
Canada libelling the dominion have been 
brought to the attention of the minister 
of justice, and it is probable that legis
lation will he introduced at the next ses
sion of parliament, making it a punish
able offence to wilfully slander the coun
try in the press of other lands.

been24 statements sent from
30 from

of Canada’s Bisley team,
or fourteen years ago. 
defense asked Orchard if his uncle was not 

before he killed himself and if his 
not insane, his

31
that the despatches .
England, giving Canada first place in the 
match for the Kolapore Cup, were in 

shows India

30 insane
maternal grantfather was 
monomania being imaginary crimes com- 
mitted long since m Ireland. ^Fc?lfrd 
denied all knowledge of hie grandfather, 
but admitted that his uncle was demented 
for a year or so although not over imagin
ary- crimes.

During the afternoon session witnesses 
■contradicted the evidence of AUer who 
testified for the defense in support of the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., July 15—H. N. Paint 

capiased while in Windsor last week 
for $5 for professional services rendered 
by Dr. Black, M. P.

More Counterfeit Bille. When the trial came on Mr. Paint pro-
Ottawa, July l®r.(SPeCial)t-^edn„™bTn wl^discharged! ^Mr^Paint today in- 

of counterfeit $2 bills have turned P , ted hi* counsel, Harris, Henry &
Hull during the ^ ^theT up to the Lovett, to enter suit against Dr. Black for 
ori^ffial utterera. The bills are unsigned, $5,000 damages for false arrest and un- 

Ware easily detected. pnsonment.

33
30

The correct 
England second and Canada third.

score27
first, was28 300 600 T’l.6431

« ! COUNT TOLSTOI DEAD?
40.2558 Caven.. . 

.. Graham..
63 McHarg..
64 McVittie. 
.. Mitchell.. 
.. Stevenson 
64 Snowball.

Smith.. .

26 46.31
.3029 44.2932 7344.29..33 7142.29 London. July 16-The Daily Telegraph 

prints a despatch from St. Petcreburg that 
there is an unconfirmed rumor there that 
Count Leo Tolfitoi is dead*
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Amherst (N. S.), ■ are spending their Grand Marais (Minn.), are visiting the ' ren are spending a few weeks at their cottages. Mr. Joseph returned to Mont-
honeymoon here, formera *mother, Mrs. E. Hoiohan. summer home in Chipman. real on Monday.

Mies Coburn and Miss Mark have re- Mrs. Frank Carter, of Menominee! Mr. and Mrs. O. P. King have returned j Mr. Harry Burton, of St. Stephen, spent 
turned from a pleasant trip abroad and (Wis.), is visiting her father/ Mr. John j from a . trip to Europe. Sunday in town, the guest of his mother
were accompanied home by their cousin, Harriman. Miss Ella De Boo, of Boston* is visiting Mrs. Will Burton.
MÙ» Wark of. Ireland. • • Mrs. J. E. Layton, of Boston, is visit- at her home here. Mr. W. B. Howard, of St. John, was in

Mrs. C. W. Hall, children and maid mg her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mr. E. W. Spalding, of England, is the St. Andrews last week and registered at
are at Martello Hotel, Carfeton, for a few Leighton. j guest of his cousin. Mr. Goodlifte. the Algonquin.
weeks. Mrs. Emery Donovan and Master Roy, Mrs. Arthur Keith and children are Mrs. Robertson, of Fredericton, is in

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferguson are of Monroe (Wash.), are visiting the for- : spending a few weeks at their summer town for the season, and is staying at Air.
summering at Beech wood (Me.) mer’s aunt, Mrs. James Copp. cottage. Perry’s Point. Fred. Topp’s.

Mrs. W. H. Irvine and family are at Mrs. H. G. Kethro and her sister, Mies Prominent among the social events of Mr. Robert Clark came from Montreal 
“Ravine Lodge” for their vacation. Ethel Clark, of Lower Newcastle, spent i i!le 5635011 was tlie delightful at home : last week and will spend some time with

Mr». H. B. Hay and daughter, of Chip- Friday with their aunt, Mre. Patterson, on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. G. 1 Mrs. Clark as guest of Mrs. Small,
man are visiting the city. in Campbellton. ’ ; Pearson. In the drawing room, which 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson, of

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. W. Dr- And Mise Bailey left on Tuesday for Mies Margaret I. Fearon, of Bass River,1'Vas artistl>Hy. decorated with daisies, St. Stephen, visited their friends in town
Hewson. Montreal, whence they sailed yeeterday Kent county, has been visiting Mies Eva buttoro,1Ps and the hostess was as- I last weak.

Mre * r 1 V , , for a trip to England. McMurrav for the last week ;5isted ^ receiving her guests by Mrs. Hal- Miss Laura Shaw is at home for the
” , Pa™er has retumed from Mrs. R. W. McLellan and son, Douglas, Mre. F M. Bacon and son are spend- Lt ‘, FalrwJea,t,her' In the tea room Mrs. j holidays.

* Tu C*re B^e was 6Pending a week are summering at Richibucto. ing the summer in Bayswatcr (N. S.) I r6 ,S ail<J ^r3- A1*110^ presided, assisted Mr. A. R. Macdonald, Mrs. Macdonald
at the Weldon hotel. The Mieses Odell, of Halifax, are here Conductor and Miss Vve snent the1 ST, t le x!?8es, Fownes> Roach, Keltic, and family, of Montreal, are now comfort-
the ^8Se^alrwoatber 18 visiting in Sussex, at their summer homè “Rockwood” for a last few days in Montreal. ’ I ^a y and Manchester. ably settled in Chestnut Hall for .another

Miss Maude Hickey has ‘returned to Mrs. b!’ McN. Shaw and daughter-in- QaimlleILf °^ek°'S d‘Cd ^ h°me WOODSTOCK Mr- w- K Mallory has returned from »
MnnitnW ODJOyabIe yieit witb law, Mre. Roy Shaw, of Montreal, are Mrs. C. H. Cowperthwait- of Dor- nuUDOlUUIX trip to Woodstock. •

■ a- here, guests of Senator Thompson. Chester (Mass.), accompanied by her son Woodstock, July 11-Mrs. Allan Smith : Mrs. Harvey, of Ottawa is a guest for
time L Shed^c th?<reestSofnMf,s M™ John Palmer and family are camp- C. H. Cowperthwaite, of the Moncton and children left on Monday to spend the tbe ™mmer atThe Inn Miss.Graham, of
Brey. Shed“C' the gU6St °f MlSS Lena lag at "The Birches.” High school staff, are visiting at the home summer in St. John. “ontreal, is also registered there tor the

Miss Agnes Peters has returned from a North* Stejn?™'1 * f?W ^Mr^Tho^^efe-v^n^hf Mrs. L. A. Phillips and Miss Maud Ray- : Mrs.’ T. J. Clark, Mrs. Clark, Miss
I-vr to Sussex. jf;s3 Thorne'and Miss Everett are visit- Miss Bessie Dielc „„jS Z'3 er jn' a'v> m°nd spent last week in St. John. Clark and Miss C. Clark, of Toronto, are
Miss Alary Read, of Sackville, is stay- inf ‘n Toronto d " DU’ returned from tioston Miss Mabel Tapley, of MoAdam, is summering at the Algonquin,

ing with Miss Minnie Anderson, High t \fav^ r.mnmo-hflm rernmeil vt# psx, p ,, , spending a few weeks in town. Among former summer residents to be
street. * "j , y CuPnmghaI? rC^U.™, - J ^ <ÿ°rge Patterson, of Moncton, has Mr. Alexander Henderson spent Sun- welcomed back are Mr. G. B. Hopkins and

The Aliases Blanche and Florence Mur- y^y from 4 few weeke v,at t0 New taken, charge of Tabiamtac Alethodist day with his family at their cottage at St. Airs. Hopkins, who arrived from New
p iy have gone to East River (N. S.), to at ti *• d u • • , c 1 _ • Stephen Ledge. York in their beautiful vacht Geiglinde,
vmlt Airs. Garfield White. B"dge? 2 v,a,tmg ,M'‘ a?d.JMra‘, J1" ^eN' King and child Mrs. J. Al. Walker and little Miss Bar- last week, and arc now" well settled fci

Alias C. Wallace, of Riviere du Loup, is ,b™ther’ Mr- J- Fraacr Gre80ry, at Mu- of Cambndge (Mase.), are visiting Rev. : bara Walker, of Yarmouth (N. S.1, are their cottage near the Algonquin,
among this week’s visitors in town. hdgeville. Jt K. King at Boiestown., guests of Air. John Walker and Mis» Dr. Fred. Worrell spent July 4 with

Mr. John Campbell has retumed from , „8'R‘ McConnell and family left Mr. and Airs. Alelvin Murphy, of Boies- Walker. friends in Eastport.
a tpi” t° St. Paul (Minn.) ‘°r R*d Mead, St. John, yesterday, where, town, are being congratulated on the ar- Mrs. A. G. Bailey is spending a few Miss Annie Richardson, of the Frederic*

Air. Charles Hillson, formerly in the em- ‘hey will occupy their cottage by the eea^ rival of a little son. days in Fredericton. ton Alodel school teaching staff, is enjoy-,
plot of the I. C. R. but now residing in the- next two months. Woodside Doran, of the local Royal Alias Helen \I atson is visiting friends ing the vacation with her parents and
Amherst, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Dr- Crocker .and bride have returned Bank of Canada, is spending a vacation ln St- Stephen. ! friends in St. Andrews
John A. Flett, Church street. fr°m their wedding journey and are . at at Caraquat. , Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee, Misses Norah ! Air. and Airs. Cowley, of Ottawa, are

Miss Louie Arbihg has returned from their new home, on Government Lane. Miss Muir, of New York, is visiting '-hbblee. Margaret Dibblee and Marguerite enjoying the season at The Inn..
Summerside, where she was the guest of Miss Day, of Marysville, is spending her Miss Bessie Crocher. Lamb left on Tuesday for an'outing at Rev. Joseph Parkins, who has been
Air and Airs A. D. Branscombe. vacation at Red..Head, the guest of Miss Misses Pinkie Ingram and Evelyn Wil- Skl„ff Lake' pastor of the Methodist church in St. -An-.

iss Lena Show, who has been staying McConnell. liamson were the guests on Friday of Mrs ^~1SS Hazel Welch is spending some drews during the past two years, with
m town, has gone to her home in Digby. The friends of Mrs. Alex. Gibson, Jr., J. C. Mortin, Campbellton. ' wfrka at Hawkshaw. Mrs. Parkins, left for Medicine Hat, AI-

Miss Dorothy McSweeney ha» returned will be pleased to know that she has so Miss Rennie McQuarrie is visiting in , „Ir®• J• W^sIe>r Clark and Master Wen- berta, the home of their daughter, Mrs..
10m a pleasant visit with relatives in far recovered her health as to be able to Campbellton. da" Clark, of Sussex, are guests in town. William Essery, on Monday evening. A
ummereide. leave Victoria Hospital and , return to Master Beneon Robinson, of St. John ^r* anfJ ^rs- Woodbur>' Raymond and large number of their congregation ar*d
- r. Andrew Mackasey, of Halifax, is her home at Marysville. is visiting his grandmother Mrs Tnhn . California, are guests of Mrs. J. other friends were at the depot to bid

spending his vacation at his old home in Miss Florence Tapley is enjoying. a Robinson, Sr., at The Pines. ‘ D. Dickinson. them farewell.
vjC1 I. i, , , „ pleasant visit with St. John friends at Miss Maud Graham of New Gla.vow ;= , Mr' -ribert Smith returned on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Colin Carmichael, of St.
Miss Al. McAdam, of Cape Breton, is “Beychkroft Villa,” the Narrows, Queen’s the guest of Afr. and Airs Isaac Tci.V, fnlm t le west- John, have been recent guests of Mr. and-
v?ln8^,m town for a few days. county. ton E Tea was œrved on the links on Satur- Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

lxro,frhfi^0r?M I®”0? h“ return«d from Mrs. Bliss and family, of Boston, are Atr. A . B. Copp M P P spent Sun trY x/n1”' J J Alkm DibbIee- Mrs- w-

mering ft*'Burtouch^'1 Ch‘Mren aFe SU”‘ g^^‘week" from'thc toneraT’f0! S”^h"’ returCning ^sT^Dfbblee'If "spending J°hn'

Mtoto, Teffon Tuéid^tor Montreafand ^dM^ Hbwley dfildrentnd maid to™* A^ McKilligam " of Lowetfs visiting

saded from there today for England. He „( ri i ’ children and maid the guest of his mother, Airs. John Rob- her sister, Mrs. H. V. Bailing.
expects to be absent a couple of months ?jf Mr' inson, Sr Mrs. Ada Poole is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and will visit Ireland and Scotland. and Mre. Alfred Rowley. Afarysville. Gordon Rae, of Boston, is spending his Charles Connell at Digbv (N. R.)

The Misses Mollie and Helen Harris eœstA Gibson M*’ ’ ” h® W'th h‘* Parents, Mr..and Mrs. Air. and Airs. N. Foster Thome left on Mr. Orville McQuoid came up from St.
have retumed from an enjoyable visit in gU?T A- Glbso”' L . Job*> Rae. Monday for St. John. - John last week for a brief visit
Sussex. T;ip,cy' "f,,®t" Jobn' wbo Yas . ,Abr?™ ®8®> of Boston, spent Sunday Mrs. J. Albert Sylvester and child, of Airs. John Algar spent a few days as

Miss Lizzie Deering, of Boston, is here fo^ tbe Hervey-Gibson marriage, has with his parents, Air. and Mrs. W. H. Boston, are visiting Mr. and Airs. C. R. guest of Miss Agnes Algar
among toe visitors in the city. £*“™.e,d h°m?’ aRerv®PendmSa few Bell, and his sister, Mrs. A. B. Copp. Watson. Mrs. Vernon Eaton and family, of Ot

Miss Hessie Gunn is spending her vaca- da*s’ th5 of k^a:.RarIJ Glb®°n- Mr. and Airs. Chase, of Salem (Alass.), tawa, arrived in town last week and havl
tion at her home in Chatham. ,„Mrs. “• Llk"el,y an<* httle daughter, and DORCHESTER are 8'-iests of Mr. and Mrs. Zophor Phil- taken rooms at The Inn for the season.

Rev. Mr. Pascoe, of Petitcodiac, spent ,Mr' Àrtour Likely are sending a yaca- UUnwrlt^O I Cn. lips, Woodbank. Mrs. Frederick Andereon. child and maid,
Wednesday in town. “on W1“ Mr- and Airs. Thomas Likely at Dorchester, July 11-Mrs. C. B. Record Mr- J- A. Roberts spent Sunday with of Ottawa, are also at The Inn for tb*

Mrs Frederick Hutchinson and family The Misses Maggie Gibbons and Mar- Marysville. is jn St. John visiting her sister, Airs Mr- and Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow. summer,
are occupying their summer cottage Tran- faret Kelly left on Wednesday on a trip . Fredericton. N. B., July 12—At a meet-, Spurr. Rev George Harrison and Airs. Hand- Mrs. John A. Clark, of St. John, is
more Lodge *° the eontment and expect to be away m8 of the sewerage committee this even- .Air. Justice Landry left town on Satur- 30n’ of Sawyerville (Que.), left on Alon- spending a few weeks here as guest of

Miss Grace Johnson of Rf Peer»» °r «toe months. mg toe resignation of Andrew Farrell, day last for an extended trip to the west day for thelr hom«- after a visit with Airs. Hawthorne,
the guest of Alias Lilee Taftin this week *^r' J5' 4' Roweh, of St. John, was in lately appoiiited inspector of plumbing, where three of his sons are located. ’ tb?jr son> Mr. G. H. Harrison. Colonel Biggar, of Ottawa, has been a

Mies bannie AleCormiek has eonelnHed Tuesday. was accepted, and N. :A. LaForest was ap- Alies Nellie Cook is in town visiting her kkr' and Mr*. Aloses Burpee spent the recent visitor in St. Andrews,
pl^ant vfsit wUh her rektives Mre J ™ ^C'h °f (C' P°‘nted to the vacaricy' Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cook town, guests of Mr. and Mre. T. A. Mr. William Topp, Mre. Topn and fam-

Beniamin and Mre Hutchinson and re- B'm 18 Tu8 w ^ „ . , Jax n0,tlcea- under the new assessment Miss Rachel Love and Mies Annie Lindsay^ lly are visiting Air. and Mrs. Fred. Topp
turned tn Kt Tnhn ’ ^r‘ ai^ ^f8, Teed left by Mari- bill, are being prepared by the city clerk Fitçhette, of Amherst, are guests of Mis ^r8’ R°bin8°n> °f Fredericton, is for a few weeks.

Mrs Lewis' Darter arrivpH from XTmv. t‘m® 00 Tues,day on an extended trip and will be issued next week. It is ex- W. B. Meynell this week. ' in„towa thia w«ek- Mr. W. J. Windram and Miss KateA
hnrvnort i i -[■ , , GaK'l,<( a,nd Queb^c- pected that most of the merchants come Mre. Douglas is spending this week in Miss Bessie Boyer arrived home from Windram, of Boston, have been recent
witoPW dauThtere Aril dFlie ng tüd F°thar8dl’ df Chicago, is the guest in for a substantial increase this year, Amherst with friends 8 Truro on Thursday to spend her vacation guests at the Algonquin,
r^d Edito TVvW havr?onE r’ nDtr°^y f A' Bueby’ and expect8 t0 remaiD while the assessment of income rate pay- Alias Louise Robb, of Quebec arrived in W«- he" mo,ther’ Mra- c- s- Sunder. Miss Alargaret Kerr has returned from
to n^ « ' have gone,to Oak Bay for the summer ers is greatly reduced.. town,«LTuesdav, and is vUitina Mre H v Mlaa Sharkey, of St. John, is visiting Bocabec and will spend her vacation with
to open their summer cottage for toe sum- Alias Angela Maher has retumed to About three huhdred excursionists left W Palmar ^ 8 H' her sister,- ^Ir?„ Robert Thompson. her mother, Airs. Kerr.
mAIi^1°nore l.mwt rS ,h TfA Ln friend»” aft6r & V1Slt with Moncton here this morning "bÿ à'special train for Mr. Henry R. Emmerson Jr with his 1Ir3' Albert >1 Denton and family left Rev. Air. Allen-returned last-week from
flrhnnl T-ambert of the Edgehill friends. Covered Bridge where the Orangemen are wife nnd son arrived from Toronto on laat, week for. Boston, where they will a trip to St. John and Fredericton,
school, Windsor (N S.), has been the The Masses Mona Murray ,and Lillian celebrating the twelfth of July. They Saturday last and are guests at Hnn w _ - i, Air. and Airs. Albert Wilson, who were
guest of Miss Lois Grimmer the past Cole left on Tuesday for Boston to spend took a braes band along with them. R Emmerson s 8 1 1 H H' Air. Murray Hume, of Revelstoke (B. in town last week, have returned to St.
week. Miss Lambert left on Tuesday their vacation. , John Brown', colored, who rasided with Mrs R W Hewsnn ,nd d. »iiV «■ C-), spent last week in town, the guest of John.
evening to visit fnends in the Western A pretty wedding took place at 12 his nephew here, celebrated his one bun- Kathleen intend s^ndt» daughter’ AIiss Mr. and Mre. George Balmain. Air. Nathan Treadwell and bis sons,,
btoke. » dock Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. dred and second birthday on July 5th. town at’AlanltouST d Weeke ln Mr- Bo t' ». A., has entered upon his Masters Fred, and James, were in St.

lhe congregation and Sunday school of ATorman MacKenzie, St. George street, He was bom in this city and claims to be Mre F H rr . duties as lay reader under Rev. H. G. All- Stephen for a few days last week.
Trinity church enjoyed a pleasant picnic when her daughter, Miss Minnie, was the oldest resident of the province. He is are exneéted to srnVe to to"’ °iTownt.0’ d^- ' , Airs. D. A. Shirres and Master Gordon
to St. Andrews on Alonday. married to Mr.^Bert. W. Folkins, formerly in excellent health, is able to work in MisTri Sn Tk' *,Mr' Frank SuUivan reached home on Shirres, of Montreal, are at the Algonquin

Mrs. George Wikon is entertaining a I °l th*a 2,ty’ but n°w at Moosejaw his garden and is seen about the streets Maifchnsctte Wto’l a. graduate of n j Tuesday after a tnp west. for a short time,
small party of friends at the cottage of (Safk.) The Rev. Mr Langille, of Humph- almost daily. Brown claims that he can hospital, is visiting her Air. Isaac N. Draper has resigned his Mrs. A. T. Paul and her daughter, Aire,
her parents, Major and Aire. Tec(5 at the fey,a Prfsb5’tenan church, officiated. The- remember when the 104th Regiment tv, rL i , m“nd Blsbop- position as principal of the Broadway Hood, with two children, of Alontreal
Ledge today. bnd*> wbo was given away by her broth- marched through Fredericton on its way B?d held their school. ^ ^ being warmly welcomed back to their old

er'.^r' G?orge MacKenzie, was gowned in to Quebec, during the -American war. annual picnic at Point du Chene on Tues- Aire. Robert McElroy, of Grafton, is home after several veare’ absence,
whffe duchesse satin and earned a bouguet. The funeral of the late Miss Helen .ay laS> 1,n wblc4 a Anu™bcr of the Sun- very ill . ^ Mre. Jane Withers and Mr. Samuel
of white roses Miss Grace-Lockhart yen- Goulthard took place from the home of day ®c.ho ,, Jomed- A pleasant day was Miss Wikon, of Boston, is sending the Withers, who have been visiting Mrs. H
Mrein^ei7eddwnfumBrw; After luncheon her parents this afternoon and was at- by a‘L . „ .. . . summer at the Grove. O. Rigby, have retumed to their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Folkins left by C. P. R. for tended bv a large number of sorrowing M“a Burt> of Shediac, is the fcuest of Mrs. Jr K. Angherton is spending a few St. John.
their home in the west, visiting Montreal, relatives and friends. Rev. J. W. McCon- Mra' K A' Hal1 week. weeks in St. Andrews. Mr. William Eggleton, of Waterbmw

oron o and Ottawa en route. The bride s nell conducted an impressive service at ------------- - .¥”• F- A. Good, of Fredericton, is (Conn.), has been visiting hie father late-
gomg away gown was of brown broad- the house and the interment was made CT MnOPC visiting fnends in to
cloth with brown chip hat tnmmed with at the Rural cemeterj-. Members of Royal 0,1 «tUlffat. Miss Nellie Montgomery is spending her Mr. Manzer, Airs. Alanzer and family

Xany 'i* ua.b e glfta we*7 receiyed> Bank staff walked in the procession. St. George, July 11—Airs Daniel Justi va™tior!Sl; Andrews. are enjoying a visit to their friends inBf.
among them a handsome silver tea service. C. P. E. engineers are here today sur- son and little daughter le ”on Wednesdav „Mr' Affan Dmgee and Miss Dingee. of Andrews. “
pianog °Th-8 vou^ co™!^hawdtb JmrT veying £or a apur line from th« railway to visit Airs. Mhnzer, St. Stephen. Ga^town, were guests of Air. and Aire, i Professor Smith, of Cambridge (Alass.),
Eratuiations" o^ mm th station to the Aberdeen mill site. The Mr. and Aire. Peters, of St! John (nee D ¥ Hlpwe dunng a few days -of last is enjoying another summer at the Algon-

:» «-w... KÆrstii An, i sr ïrsar -M*’” »* Tfc „ >-■
Mre. William Macgowan, of Boston, is “hs^elTprotrtV * PTOP°Sed ™te acroas Jamea B™«. sr, and family of New t0Wn thlS W6ek'

?amerMitche.Îer PareDt3’ ^ M™' The cutters of the Hartt Shoe factory La°ke’Utopk.CUPym? ^ HamS h°USe’ ** ST. ANDREWS. Shediae, July 11-Miss Elsie Weldon re-
F^r^ic!rrweraendin -u^'worT^ - St' Andrews Ju.y l^The weather he- “

FoIkins-MacKenrie wedding f""tmue «*,»= ten hour day but have Mr. and Mrs. Arch. MacVicar, who *ng “ Posant on the 4th, a number of Mlw L M. Northrop, of Moncton, ,3
Moncton N. K Jffiy 12-There has been granted a ema11 mcreaae of pay- have been making a short visit at the ° to advantagef of,the spending a few days in town at the hô

a marked increase indmnkennL to the --------- ----- a°ma Reter MaeViear, intend re- antiy ”n CalaisTnd art^Tt£ of Mra A' Poiri<“r’ Main treet. east.
past few days, so the police report, ln- - i NEWCASTLE ‘uming to Vermont the coming week. the celebrations 1 d Mrs. A. J. Webster has returned home
ebnates have been gathered up in bunches ' The old friends of Rev. Wm. Stewart, j th v nj th hf ,, , T - from spending some days with fnends in
this week. The city is without a Scott Newcastle, July 11-Mre. James Mit- ?{ Boeton’ ara much. pIei"fd to meet with ^"port wfth à large md miî, Petitcodiac.
ac* pre^nt which may account chell, of Medicine Hat, who is the guest come'T'irseveraWear, sffice Mr^Stew party of youn« People on boafd, to enjoy M": C^"rther’ of Lo'vfeU f>fIasa >- ig
for the laxity in Scott act enforcement. nf u._ ->»• D i f 7*'t:rai >6are 5mce iUr- 6tcw" the firpwnrL-«= tKpv spending the summer m town the gueeuIt costs as much to violate Moncton’s °f 7 ,”«»• 31,68 iThompaon> at ^ vl^dh,s nat,ye place- , „ , eronageof Airs ^Marsha Alaxvvel R Eas-' bar brother, Mr. Chas. Roberts,
laws regulating the speed of carriages as jt°cke, will remain through toe summer. Devlm Fletcher, )oung son of Rev. Al. t and M s Vern„ Whitman of Boston Mrs. L. Comeau and family, of St.
ti0„edi0&f,thrf ?• Heberttwas Before retWliDg b^- «he will visit re- ^th^thfml kf ^hffe° luendtefthe Some'^f too" Umj^^plealrewere John, arrived in town on Tuesday of this
fined $50 today by the police magistrate latives in Truro and Halifax. seventh district meeting wit^hkmrents Miaa Kellie Hibbard, AIiss Nellie Stuart, week to take pos^ssion of their pretiy

yxz rat „ «. ** «- sr arars&r* ssnszasked for by the I. C R. machinists. It to their summer home at Bay du Vin on w his^^r Clato, Miss Amy Stuart?’ AIiss Imtiie Mr. and Aire. James Duetan. Moncton,
was understood by the machinists that Thursday. Mr. Bundle has purchased the ! "Miss De Wolfe of St Steuben"i^ the Hartt> Mies Young. AIiss Blanche Rigby, and son. Master Gordon, are spending the
the matter was all settled, but the depart- eummer cotta former, owned Dr - guest of Mrs Y S Baldwin1 ’ Miss Nora O’Halloran, Alias Bessie Hite week with Mrs. Dustan’s parents. Rev.

coffiprotfire ThTmachinkta1»^8 °°* in 0,6 M’illiston Grove, Bay du Vin! j Alias Phoebe O’Brien is confined to her bard’ ,Miss 3fadge. Rigby- Mr Gharle8 W and Mrs Penna, Methodist parsonage
L,,,; 2( 7 lne “bu 8 Mrs. John Russell and Miss Stables are home with measles Richardson, Mr. McDonald, Mr. bay Alai- AIiss Jean Webster has been the guest
creaE, to after negotLntionsnagre"d to at Bay du Vi» ' | Mr. Roy McKay left on Wednesday to >ory’ Cecil DeWoffe Mr. Skiff Grim- of her cousin, Miss Marian White, M,; -
take three for the higher paid men as a Mr8, Jobn S. Lewis will leave this week spend his vacation in Nova Scotia. and, >I.r' ParcJ, Hartt- toa> f<Y tll<y pa<,t few d»ys
compromise. Now it is stated that the for an «^“ded visit to friends Rev. H. I. and Mrs. Lynds have return- 07,,Ch\r!e9 3Ie5,rltt’ Mrs' M6™1,1 Dr. C. A Murray, of Aloncton. was the

Miss Hennegar left by Tuesday’s C. P. management wants to grant a two cents £n Kew Glasgow, Halifax and Cape Bre- ed from Sussex. ?nd M>ss Alerntt, of Houlton, are spend- guest on Sunday last of Dr. and Airs.
R. for St. John, where she will spend ffic” ThU th^machiffists wilTno?^L ton" Mr. and Mrs. Nix (nee Miss Emma ™8 another season at them pretty seaside Harley Murray, Shediae, west end.

St. Stephen, July I0.-On Alonday even- 8n.mc.waeks wath relatives. Her many cept. X. H. Champion, second iice-presi- Mr- John Morris, of toe Royal Bank Graig,- °f, Waltbam (Mass.), are visiting 'Frederick c Andrews n , M,rs‘ ?' ^Ihlte’rîf Sus?eî’ ac™mpa-.pe-i
ing the handsome residence nf i f i fnends hope the change will benefit her dent of the I 4 of M has been here cev ataff> has been removed to Summereide SIrs- Nix s mother, Airs. Gabriel Craig, . Mr“ Frederick G. Andrews, who has by her (laughter, Hazel, is spending some
AhV John D Chipman was toe scene^l he*Jth> ^hifh baa bcen. «different of late, eral days, and Deputy Minister Butler is RM[ Percy Pedolin recently of toe Royal ™'ho 8ave a pleasant reception in their Jg* 1K.*mSu5S iTandkttea* Tt" "l^-toe Z°ner" ^ J' M°"
a brilliant reception given in honor of Miss Stella Crocker ,s spending her va- expected here soon to meet the machinists. Bank, Cuba, has been transferred to In- honor on Friday evening. in the wlek for Ont^o^ Xher’e^^she w n ’ M the corner-
their son and his bride Mr. and Mre M? f R,veralde- , Up to a few days ago it was thought the ^erso] (Ont.) Mr. Pedolin spent the last --------------- 6pend t^e summer wRh her relatives " k T î p t
Arthur Reginald Chipman who are on • "cu ?n<* ^1' i*18’ Çilstan eP6nt Sunday machinists would be included in the in- week Wltb his father, Dr. Padolin. RIIQQFY Miss Cecile Hewitt who has been nnp nf îfeith’ ot, ar3 m J?wa
their wedding journev and who arrived in Wlth,^ev- ^r- and Mrs. Penna. crease this month, but owing to the hitch Ml56 Nai1 Creaghan entertained her . SUSSEX. the Mill town teaching stiff du rim? the *he guests of Mrs. A. J. Webster, Main -
St. Stephen on Saturday. The hou«e was J°r ™™etheir pay- «oeived today, was the same yo*ms friends at a picnic at the Creaghan Sussex, July 11—Mre. Al. W. Doherty past year, is at home8 for W vacation StAr‘' pf’ (" ( M t • ,,
prettily decorated with'flowers, pink and ton to Lndhe^ Vacation -t0 ReX" as formerly- An increase of from one to Lottage, Burnt Church, on Thursday last, entertained at afternoon' tea on Thursday Miss Hewitt has resigned her’ position in in^to,Esnmm0r °hér
green being the colore chosen There were ' mL Annie Smith [our cents granted to carmen was received Mr: and Aire. Andereon, of New York, last for the pleasure of Airs. J. P. Byrne, Alilltown and accepted on- in St 4n- "re ,th ra •> ,montba at her homfl’
a large number of guestsTnd the toffeZ abseZ ofsK- months ^ Ï•“ 51 thlS claa9 of L C' R- <™Ployes today, are the guests of Airs. R. H. Gremley. of Bathurst. The honors in the tea room drews. P A Idyfewylde, Shediae Cape.
of the ladies were extremely hZdini? Zf L MÆn t of ZZ i to ' mCrea6et dated from April L The weekly tennis tea was held on were performed by Airs. Goodlifte and ! Mre. Van Wieren and children are vr / 7 *7 L, fVard’. 0
Ms. Chipman wore an elegant gowTof guest of her brother br McKnffiht th par,ty fbr,me[ly a«ployed ™ °=e of , Saturday. The ladies in charge were Miss Mrs. Mitchell, assisted by the Misses j guests of Mrs. Kerr, Airs. Van Wmren s Z WaSTstJet
violet silk with overdress of rich white K Mr Fred Gillen who is attendfnv T « i the *°[.aI hotels but who has been away j Roberta Nicholson and AIiss Alay Willis- Byrne, Cook and Walpole. Among the in- mother, for the summer. ‘ M'- , , ’ ater street.
lacif. Aire. Arthur Chipman Zked vère val University in A7ontZ s s™ndte; 1 *“”* tm“' amved “ Moncton a day or ton. vited were: Mrs. A. G. Mills, Mrs. H. A. “Mr. William Stewart, of Alontreal, was ! M,S9 Ijlndsay;. R,v,ere da Loup> »
attractive in an exquisite drere of oak tie vacation in the city aThis ho^ i 7° “5° J,,n.S?arcl1 °£hla fw,fe’ Lwho- he ! ' Mr. and Mrs. Snyder and Miss Snyder White, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. | a recent visitor to St. Andrews, and regis- ^’î8 ‘‘™ m,,town he guest of
blue silk and satinZtriped^ o^r fiends ÆeTJT 5 °f ^ °’ « S Mrs. oS' H^Whlte i 7Truro M^Beâ ^ last

ined with rich white lace^gfving38 Mgh street* * ” h6”e “ ^asted to ~nde.r “aiat“ce “ find«8 the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughan, of New Mre. C. H Fairweather, Mrs. Waiter ; her summer vacation with her' sister^Mre® ""eek f~m a plcaaant vlsit to frlenda «
dainty effect The ladies' who — Mre Davies has retumed tn her home ru5aHfy wl£c’ but abe cou*d not be lo- York, are visiting Mrs. George Stothart Mills, Mrs- Huestis, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, j Charles S. Everett. Sussex during camp.Mre. Chipman m entereaining he™ in^CtoarYottZvn after aZt ^ he"‘ _________ The many friends of Mre. ClarenceJ" A‘ Murray, Mrs. Osgoode, Mrs. ; Mrs. Jesse F. Dustan has been a recent Mre. W. Beal Shediae Cape, has been

Airs George J Clarke Airs vLi. to her grandparents Air and Mrs W Mitchell will regret to leam that she is ill McKay, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Pearson, Airs. , guest of her daughter. Airs. T. T. O'Dell. fPepdmg some days in Moncton, at the
T. Ross, w-ho screed" pich in the ffining Weldon.Steadman streei ’ W’ FREDERICTON her home, Edmonton, Alberta. Bbort Mre. S H. White, Mrs George The services in the Methodist church j home of her daughter, Mrs. F. Thomp.
room, and Misses Gretchen Vroom Grac! Miss Blanche Mathesop, of P. E. Island, v„ , . , T . . Mra- Davidson entertained informally KMlett Mr9 McKenna Mrs. l-owler, Mrs. [ were conducted by Rev. Air. Allen, a for-, soa' , ,
Deinstadt Gladys Blair Mildred' T^dd is among the visitors in town this week Fredericton, July 10-AIuch interest was at toe tea hour on Wednesday afternoon McAllister Mrs Titus Aire. Dryden, Mrs. ; mer pastor, in the morning, and Rev. Dr. Edwin Freeze, who for the past two 
Rhoda Ganone Edith Steven* n ' Mr. and Airs. W. C Knight have gone pentered m the tennis tournament which in honor of AIiss Boak, of Halifax. Campbell, Mrs. S. A. McLeon. Mrs. Daly, I Joseph Parkins, who preached his farewell >"ears has been practicing his professionmer and Pauline narke were toe voune Charlottetown on account^ol thl death took place at the grounds on Saturday Misses Alary ind Ruby Falconer arriv- Robinson, toe M^ses Rohinron, JCel-1 sermon to a large and attentive eongrega- in Wolfville is in Shediae for some weeks, 
iadies who most gracefully seXZ to® of Mr. Knight’s mother. last and resulted in a victory for Fred- ed on Friday last to spend the summer î^’tDuB°°’ A™°!d’. " o Burne,V’ tul" ! tlon m the evening. Mrs. Verne, of Bos- the guest of Air. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie,
gucris with k« an?0ther dainlZd Miss Alay McEachem, of Wheaton Set- ericton. with their parent^, Mr. and Mre. JZes Harper (Shediae) Hoegg Fownes, | ton, who has been assisting .the choir dur- ! Dr. Freeze, who has given up his medical
the even ne Mr and Mre Àtoh^, rh"8 tkment. is the guest of Miss Mabel Coch- Luncheon was served toe players at the Falconer. ™ McDermott, Murray and Howard. | mg her visit to St. Andryvvs, also de- practice in Wolfville, intends feeing west
man left on Tuesday mcwnmg wX ?iP" rane, High street. residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Bate Mrs. John Flett, and little sons, of J7‘ f* “to ° ^ear1BlVer’, I llgh,ted Xhî, congregation with a solo. in the coming fall.
cn route to Montreal where® they will re M|ss Millie James, of St. John, is visit- bitt, and tea was served at toe courts by Moncton, are guests of Mrs. J. H. Phin- parenta ‘ Dr ' and Sh?8 Roœre ^t°St|9 ! f “ï" ï‘ley’ T,!!ey and Senator and Mrs. AlcSweeney, Mono-
en route to Montreal, where thej will re- iDg in town. P the tea committee, Mrs. T. Carleton Allen ney. parantal ,Dr' and Mrs. Rogers, at the: family, of St. John, are at Sea View cot-

Miss Edna Mackasey's friends are glad and Mrs. Morton-Taylor presiding. Newcastle July 15-Mr and Airs Wil- m p parsonage- , ..... . ’ ta8e- th« summer residence of Airs. Rob-
to see her around again after a ®two Mr. and Mre. Whittaker and®daughter, liam J Flétt and httie daughter' Mire tere Edfto Zd n,T T, M t]cpda,,«,1:' ! er,[on- af F«der.ctom 
months’ illness. Miss Alarjorie Suttleby, of London, Engi Mary came from Boston a few days aln and D"IS’ an 31,88 R,u^:11- | Mrs. R.gby left on Saturday for Boston,

Air and Mrs. James O’Neill, of Water- land, are visiting Al/and Mrs. burden toZrit a^e Pin- Nelton " &8° for a’ tew dayTrece®^?, ^ terTerteZMre"^!^0”1 treatment
V1AIi«^C 'CampbelZof ^V"4°7p’ “ D^and^Mrs” H C Creed are sue di J"* a“d M"‘ ^ KmI Moncton school Lo^^SS,^ aCC°mPal"-
K. J.), is spending a fetdrys^the^y: a ^eek^to a^ nineye^re ' ^ ^ ia lading his vacation at his home Mr. Henry Joseph Mrs. Joseph and

Miss Constance Chandler, of Dorchester, Mr. J Layton Ralston and bride, of Airs. George Boyle and Miss Boyle, of Rev. Frank Baird, Airs. Baird and child- Ind L/occupy^one o" toe Xnqffin

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I

1

HAMPTON. decided to make them a weekly affair dur
ing the summer season.

Hampton, Kings county, July 10.—Mr. 
Charles A. Everett, his daughter^ Mrs. 
Golding, his granddaughter, Mrs. A. Dun- 
brack, and child, all of St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Burnham, of Medford 
(Mass.), Mr. Burnham being also a grand
son of Mr. Everett, were visitors here last 
Thursday, four generations being repre
sented in the pleasant family group:

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilson, and child, 
of St. George, spent a few days here last 
week, returning to their Charlotte county 
home on Friday.

Miss C. IteFabritis, of the Ladies’ Col
lege, Halifax (N. S.), who has been visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Richard on Rail
way avenue, with her friend, Miss D. R. 
Bartlett, left on Thursday for St. John, 
and Boston, on her way to Virginia, where 
she will spend the remain<*»r of her vaca
tion.

Mr. Percy Robinson, principal of the 
Bloomfield Sschool during the past year, 
is spending his holidays at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robin
son, Passekeag. Mr. Percy Robinson has 
not yet decided1 where his next engage
ment will be.

Mrs. James McAlary and Miss Rebecça 
Ruddick, St. John, have been visitors at 
the home of their brother, Mr. Andrew 
Ruddick, Main street, Station, at and since 
the nuptial incident in the latter’s family. 
Other guests have been Dr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Gillmor* St. Martins, and Mrs. Robert 
Macgowan and Miss Macgowan, of Monc
ton. • 1

Mrs. Fannie L. Dienaide, of New York, 
is spending the summer at Hampton Vil
lage. She was accompanied by her two 
-grandsons, who are staying at the former 
-home of their mother, the late Mrs. Thos. 
Dienaide, the residence of Professor W. 
Raymond.

Mr. ,and Mrs. Michael Conway,St. Johfi, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con
way, Railway, avenue, during the last 
week-end.

Miss E. Beatrice Smith, eldest daughter 
of Dr- J. Newton Smith,has returned from 
her school and is staying at the residence 
of her father on Church avenue.

Misa Nellie MacMichael, St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Philip Palmer, at the 
Station.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs. R. A. March 
and Mrs. F. B. Barnard, of St. Andrew», 
returned from the camp trip to Sussex on 
Thursday last, having spent a Very en
joyable outing.

Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Fredericton, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Fowler, Main street, 
Station.

Miss Katherine Travis, M. D., is home 
from Baltimore on a visit to her fathei 
and sister, Mr. A. McN ‘and Miss Minnie 
Travis, at the Station.

Miss Sherman, Fredericton, came Jiere 
by C. P. R. train on Monday and is 
visiting her friend, Miss K. R. Bartlett, 
at Mrs. Prichard’s.

Mr. and Mrs.. Robert .Strain and family 
ar? summering at Riverview Hotel, op
posite Hampton Village.

Mre. George Ç. Weldon, St. John, and 
her <8ister-in-IaW, Miss Jane Weldon, Pen- 
obsquis, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
William J. Brown, Main street, Hamp
ton Station.

Mr. a Si Mrs. Walter S, Fowler, of Ot
tawa. are guèsts of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.. 
Fowler, on Main street, Station.

Mrs. E. G. Evans and her daughter, 
Lois, were home from McLaren’s Beach, 
St. John county, for a day or • two last 
week, returning on Saturday evening.

Lieut. Ernest A. March, of the 8th Hus
sars, who is suffering from a fractured 
arm, caused by being thrown from his 
horse at Camp Sussex, ig recuperating at 
the home of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John March, Railway avenue.

Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway and her 
mother, Mrs. Marvin, arc guests with Mrs.
N. M. Barnes, Linden Heights.

The Rev». Charles Comben, Howard 
Sprague, D. D., and Samuel Howard, St. 
John, and George M. Young, St. Stephen, 
were here on Monday, the latter a guest 
of Mr. and Mre. H. D. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Barnes, St. 
John, appeared out at the Methodist 
church, Hampton Station, on Sunday last 
and received congratulation» from many 
friends. Mrs. Barnes is a guest at her 
parents’ home, Main street, Station.

Mr. Harry B. Jack»on, of Pueblo, Col
orado, hae signified his intention to visit 
his old friends here at an early day.

Mre. Baird, of Susser, and Miss Laura 
Cox, of Souris (P. E. I.), are guest» with 
Mra. Wm. Lsngeiroth, Everett 

Mrs. C. Miller ejid Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Miller, of St. Martins, were' visitors here 
last week.

Mrs. and Mire Jean Conziely, of Great 
Salmon River, came out last week and 
Were guests with Mire Cochrane.

Mrs. Howard Sprague, St. John, was a 
guest at the Methodist parsonage a few 
days ago.

Slessre. E. H. .Turnbull and Heber Turn- 
bull. St. John, were here on Monday and 
today, visitors at the Hendricks farm.

Mr. Caleb R. Palmer, of Moncton, spent 
this aftornoon at Hampton Station, re
turning to Sussex S>y the 6.20 train. ’

Mies Marian Black, is spending a few 
days in Westfield with friends.

Mies Maisetta McBride, of Philadelphia, 
(Penn.), is the guest of Miss Eliza Mc
Bride this week.

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer and Miss Hazel 
Grimmer, of St. Andrews were visitors in 
towm last Friday.

Mrs. C. A. Burpee and family have been 
visiting in Woodetdfck.

Mrs. Simon B. Ski lien and son, Prescott, 
of St. Martins, have been visiting in Calais 
Mrs. Filfred Eaton.

Mrs. Ella Haycock has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. George A. Curran at her 
cotage on the river bank at Red Beach.

. Mrs. McLean, of St. John, is in towm 
the guest of Mrs. W. R. Carson.

Mr. and Mre. John Black and family 
have been spending a few days at their 
cottage at the Ledge.

Mr. C. H. Smith, of St. John, is the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McBride.

Miss Alma Gregory, of St. John, has 
been visiting friends here during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Nichols (nee 
Miss Sprague) have arrived from New 
Bedford( Mass.) and are in Calais, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols.

Miss Marion Rockwood has arrived home 
from Auburn (Me.)

Mr. and Mre. George W. Lord have 
arrived home from Waterville (Me.)

Mre. Helen Kelley, who has been visit
ing in Boston, is again at home.

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson and son Don
ald are here this week. Mr. Robinson 
came from New York city to attend the 
funeral service of his father, the late Mr. 
John R. Robinson.

Misses Edna and Laura Daggett, North
ern Head, Grand Manan were in town 
on Wednesday en route to. Woodstock 
and vicinity to visit friends.

Mrs. C. F. Beard and son, Amherst, left 
last week for Rothesay to be the guests 
of Mrs. Frederick C. Jones for a week or 
two.

Mre. George J. Clarke and the Misses 
Pauline and Doris Clarke are visiting St. 
John.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham visit
ed McAdam on Tuesday.

Mire Zilpha Sullivan is \ visiting in East- 
port her friend, Mrs. Holmes, during this

season.
v

Mrs. E. N. Heney and Mr. Theodore B. 
Heney, of Boston, are at the Algonquin for 
another season.

Mr. Smith, Mrs. Smith and family came 
from Montreal last week, and are estab
lished for the summer at Linden Grange, 
Lady Tilley’s summer residence.

some

Mr. F. W. Thompson, of Montreal, 
spent the week ehd with his family in. 
town.

a

are

MONCTON
Moncton, July 12—Miss Hazel Rayworth 

has gone to Sackville to spend her 
tion.

Miss Hemming, teacher of - vocal music 
in the ladies' college, Sackville, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Somers. Miss Hem
ming kindly rendered a solo in St.1 John’s 
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening, 
which was much appreciated.

Miss Fannie Jones, of Berlin (N. H.), 
is spending a week with friends in town.

Dr. Minnie Charters, of . Worcester 
(Mass.), is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Charters, Harris avenue.

Mrs. W.' A. McDougall and children 
have gone to Buctouche to spend the bal
ance of the summer.

Mr. Cyrus Gibson, of S trough ton 
(Mass.), is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Hicks, Cameron street.

Mrs. N. P. Leger and child are visiting 
friends in Bathurst (N. B.)

Mire Mary Willett has returned from 
Dorchester, where she was tbe guest of 
Judge and Mrs. Hanington.

Mrs. D. W. Stewart and daughter have 
gone to Riverside to spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of River- 
glade. spent Monday in town.

Mrs. Newhouse, of New York, is the 
guest of her sisters, the Misses Mc- 
tiweenpy, Archibald street.

Miss Mabel Ferguson, of New Glasgow, 
is visiting in tbe city.

Mrs. P. H. Fryers received her friends 
on Thursday afternoon at her home in 
Archibald street.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray spent Sun
day in Shediae with Dr. Murray's broth-

vaca-

ly-wn.

SHEDIAC.

me

street.

■

er.

THE BORDER TOWNS.

bitie taffeta silk. The

were

ton, are occupying their summer residence 
at Moncton 1-dint. Mrs. Myers and little 
daughter are spending a fortnight at Point 
du Chene, the guests of Mrs. McSweene--

Airs. Smith, of Port Huron, aceompaiiA 
by her mother, Airs. Dunlap, of. Detroit, 
is enjoying ths summer season at "Idÿle- 
wyldc.”

Mrs. Chas. Bieknell, of Alalden (Alass.), 
arrived in Shediae on Tuesday of this

The golf tea given at the club house last 
Friday afternoon was a most pleasant af- 
tair. Tbe Misses Black and Sullivan 
the hostesses.

A very jolly picnic was enjoyed at the 
golf grounds' on Saturday afternoon and 
«a these picnics are so popular it has been

were
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of Mrs. Vernon Messenger, of Williams- 
ton, aged 30 years.

The Nova Scotia Medical Society met 
at Windsor last week.

This year the military drill at Kent- 
ville begins the first week in September 
Unlike former years the artillery drills 
separately from the other troope, and is 
now in camp at Kentville.

Mrs. Gertrude E. Edwards, wife of 
Conductor Harry Edwards, of the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railway,died last week, 
aged 30 years.

The Rev. George F. Johnson, of Bur
lington, has accepted a unanimous call to 
the pastorate of the Bridgetown Method
ist church. —

John H. Ward, of Middleton, and Misa 
Emma D. Marshall, of Port Lome, were 
married at Paradise on Wednesday by the 
Rev. H. H. Saunders.

The Davisdn Lumber Company, which 
owns at Springfield the largest lumber 
mill in Canada, has lately built a splendid 
speedway on the western shore of Spring- 
field lake.

The Maritime Baptist convention meets 
in Wolfville the first week in August.

Municipal politics are getting hot in 
Kings county. The elections for council
lors take place in November. Many candi
dates are already in the field.

The proposal to construct an aboideau 
over the Cornwallis river at Wolfville is 
being strongly advocated. It is said that 
the aboideau would reclaim over 900 acres 
of rich land, valued at nearly $100,000.

Mr. Cross, an aged and respected resi
dent of New Minas, had his horse, wagon 
and harness stolen from his bam Satur
day night. The thief has not as yet been 
apprehended.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is erecting a 
splendid new building on the site of the 
old Arould block at Kentville.

Hilton Pitt, of Hamilton, Bermuda, has 
purchased the Dr. T. A. Higgins property 
in Wolfville, where, with his family, he 
will reside.

At the opening of the county court at 
Annapolis on Wednesday. J. M. Owen,on 
behalf of the sheriff and members of the 
Annapolis county bar, presented Judge 
Pelton with an address.

A number of miners returned from 
Cobalt yesterday. Owing to the recent 
strike at the silver mines they find it 

profitable to remain in Nova Scotia.

Chalmers’ church, Richibucto, the salary 
of Rev. A. D. Archibald, pastor, was in
creased from $800 to $1,000 per annum.

Mrs. E. S. Scott, of Sussex, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Barnard.

Miss Belle Livingston, stenographer, of 
Boston, is visiting relatives in town.

Rev. J. R. Martins will remove to St. 
John county Aug. 1, having accepted a 
call to Musquash.

Harry Brunswick Curran, of Bathurst, 
is in town visiting friends.

Miss Ethel McCaffcrty and Miss Edna 
Leger returned on Tuesday from St. John.

Mrs. Alex. Leggatt, who has been visit
ing her daughter for the past three weeks, 
returned today to Pleasant Point.

Wilfred Doucet and sister, Mrs. S. J. 
Hachey, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. 
V. Vantour.

J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, and J. M. 
D. Cooke, J. IV. Y. Sndith and A. Welkin- 
son. of Moncton, are spending the week 
at Tweedie Brook.

.. r„„. and took «* -.«m,
ney through the AnnagwU. Raymond McDonald, of Hull, and Mam

Dr. Saloan, pnncipal of Jm formal A Montrose> daughter of Mrs.
school, accompanied y ’ M. J. Montrose, of Amherst, were mar-
to Toronto. phm- Gr u-i;. ried at Hull, Monday afternoon, at 4Mr. and Mrs. "r a^ PMrs Smde o’clock at the residence of Mr. C. V. 
fax, are guests with Mr. and Mrs !m ^ _Nlcker30n The Rev Krancis Welde, pas-

Miss Dawy Chora , latter has tor of St. John's Episcopal church, Hing-
visiting Mrs^J H. ., Vn the L’p^r ham, officiated. Miss Gladys Mitchell
just returned from a visit in the ppe j brjde6majd and charles g. McDowell sup-
Provinces. f j from ! ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. McDon-

Miss Mary Fraser ajd are spending their honeymoon in
'^MraFred Chute ^ ^re* A. G. Robb and a party of friends

cer, of Lynn (Mass.), -8 left for Tidnish Tuesday to spend a few
brother, Mr. C. P. Spencer.

Mr. and Mre. M. L. u”L* j^dericton Mr. W. A. Fillmore and family left
two daughters have gone to Fredericton for pugwaeh.

‘"Mm" John'Creelman is visiting friends MJ5. Rodd is spending a few days

in Parreboro. returned Miss Mary Palmer returned to her homeMrs. Duncan Goodwin ^a* retumed in Dorchcster, yesterday.
from a pleasant visit m Bo-ton. Mrs. Frank Dumphy and Miss Vera

Mr. L. J. Reddin » Jewett are visiting Mrs. Dumphey’s
to Prince Edward Island to visit rela Mrfl RuflSel] Giuia.
tlvea- friends the Mr. and Mrs. E. Robinson are spendingMiss Maude Crowe and her fnemk, the ^ at
Misses Cochey and Tyers, of Boston,_ ar Jallngon> of St. John, is visiting
"Mr"Var^ Ma=” of ToZto° who has her daughter, Mrs. McDuffy, Rupert
been spending a week in Truro, returned a net.. ^ y Lugky and Maeter Tom are
t0Mre ^Levia Archibald, who has been spending a few weeks at Southampton, 
visffffig hT parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Miss Charlena Freeman, who has been 
Hanson went to her Halifax home today, studying music in Boston, has returned 

Rev A D. Morton, D. D, is in Truro home for the summer, 
visiting friends. Mrs. Douglas Trenholm and Mrs. Lean-

Mrs*H. M. Archibald and daughter are der Trenholm and children are spending 
in Truro visiting the former’s nephew, a few weeks at Amherst Shore.
Mr. I*Ty A. Archibald. Miss Elsie Patterson,of Woburn (Mass.)

p x. Meek has gone to Sydney is visiting her uncle, Mr. Ernest Patter- 
after which he in-

Colderwood, of California, came here Sat
urday. , .

Mrs. Black, of Halifax, is on a visit to 
her mother, Mrs.fi Robert Clark, of Upper 
Kcxton.

Miss Maud Malley returned Saturday 
from a visit to Moncton.

Jjconard Malley, of Waltham (Mass.), 
is■ visiting his home here.

Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Moncton, 
passed over the K. N. R. Saturday en 
route to Richibucto to visit friends.

Miss Mary Carruthers, who has spent 
the past two years teaching in Saskatche
wan, arrived home a few days ago to 
spend her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Carruthers, of Ford’s Mills.

Miss Margaret Graham, who teaches at 
Providence (R. I.), is spending her holi- 

with her mother, Mrs. Michael Gra

ter, of Chatham, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. P. J. Burns. , ,t

Miss Cecelia Lordon, of the City Hos
pital, Boston, is at home for a holiday.

Henderson and Miss Hendereon.of 
guests of Mrs. Joseph

time at theweek to remain for some
Cape, the guest of her parents, Captain
and Mrs. Given.

Miss Warner, of New Yqyk, is spending 
$tie summer at Pt. du Chene.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simpson, of lctit- 
codiac, are spending some weeks at Mr.
Simpson’s summer residence at the Point.

Mrs. Bates, of Dorchester (Mass.), ac- 
companied by her son, is the guest of Mrs.
R. C. Tait, Elmbank.

Mr. Richard Moore, 
spending some weeks in town.

Mrs. W. Ayer and son, Mr. F. Ayer, of holidays. ,
Petitcodiac, are visiting at Pt. du Chene, Mrs. William McConnell has returned 
the guests of Mrs. Ayer’s parents, Mr. trom a visit to friends in Blackville. 
and Mrs. W. Smith. Miss Annie Garret has returned from a

Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot, of Bermuda, ac- visit to Chatham where she left her little 
companied bv her two sons, Masters njece Agatha, to spend the vacation.
Charles and Will, sailed per steamship Mrs \y. H. Murray, widow of Adiron- 
Oruro on Monday of this week for St. dack Murray, was in town this week hav- 
John, from which point they will proceed • been caRed home to Miscou, on
to Shediae, where they are to be the . 0f the death of her sister, Miss St. John. A™v,,k.lk ™tum-
guests during the summer of Mr. and Mrs. Rivcrs. Miss Rivers had many Rev and Mre. A. • frienda in
Chas. Harper, Main street east. friends in Bathurst who learn of her ed i_aturda> from a

Mr. Jeffrey, of North Carolina, is spend- d y with eorrow. Chipman, Queens county
ing some time at Pt. du Chene, with his blasters Harry and WiBie Meahan are Among the visitors to ^ , , ’
wife and family, who arrived at the Point ‘ rt 0f their holidays with their Thomas O’Brien, of Peters Ml ,
some few weeks ago to remain during the ^e ll^ P D c£on, Newcastle. in her eighty-eighth year This old lady
season. . nr r Ellis and bride! of Jacquet River, is still in possession of all her faculties.

Mrs. Cloon, of Sehnectady (N. Y.), is ’ dava in Bathurst last week. She is the mother of twelve children,
spending the summer in Shediae, the guest P« yurn8 has returned from a has more than 100 grandchildren,
of her aunt, Mrs. P. Sweeney. , ,5® ^ about seventy great grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crandall and farn- ""^hn Jenkms and her daughter, 
nly, of Moncton, are occupying their Point Etbc, of Ncw York, are guests of
du Chene cottage. *” -« • u t f1 a tain i“ irolffinefan^imnortont pot Mre Ltaue, of Moncton, has been) Gagetown, Ju,y 12-Mr. and Mrs G. 
year has ^en ho,dl"g a'l r PHin Siting in Bathurst, the guest of ner , DgVcber have taken passage on the Em- 
tion on ‘^ "ursmg staff at Cor^r H,U ™g H. A. Melanson. I pres8 0f Ireland, sailing from Quebec to-
we^ taXpcmd^’su^e/Jth^r par- mIs Branch has returned to Boston to j % and will spend three months ,n

^’t=tand MrS- A- G- Main reThT^esn”ere have returned to ^Ts'Molly Otty was in Fredericton last
LiUle Miss Marian White, of Moncton, St. John after a pleasant visit to friends week taking ^"‘^ Porter is a guest

^siting her aunt, Miss Webster, R.v- here ^ Ms gone for a visit ^ “and Mrs. R. Thornton Mack, who

Miss Laura Smith, of St. John, who to Boston. » v h,f? scfîî? J, whitehead and daughter, have been visiting Truro relatives, have
has been visiting friends at Shediae Cape, Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Parreboro (N. S.) Mrs. W. • village on Satur- returned to their home in Tusket.
is at present the guest of Mrs. E. A. occupied the pulpit in St. Georges Mias I djdving tpip to Quigpamsis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKay left today
Smith, “Bellevue.” Sunday last. ■*». ‘a Mts C F Matthews are re- for an outing at Hubbard s Cove andMr. and Mrs. B. Gallsgher. of Moncton, Mr. W. J. Kent has gone to Moosejaw Mr and Mrs ^ canoeing trip Chester
ere spending the summer at Pt. du Chene. (N.eW. T.l, for a few weeks. turning • Minnie Morrison, of Malden

Mr. J. W. Lawlor of St John visited °f a ^ da^ up nver..^ Grove ig a guest with her sister, Mrs.
Bathurst this week leaving his two lritle Allan Xnngee^ a two weekg> vU.t to ^muel B|odes.
daughters to spend the holidays wi ue Isle (Me.) Miss Maud Archibald left for Winnipeg

Petitcodiac, July 11.—Mrs. A. J. WTeb- their grandmother, Mrs. McGiniey. F Hume, of Houlton, is the guest last week. . .
, , _ , Mr. Claud Mersercau made a short visit Mr and Mrs. William Mosher are visit-1

star and two young sons of Shediae, spent ^ ^ homg in Chatham during the week^ s'tranger-a boy-eame to the ing Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mosher.
Sunday here the guests of Mrs. M. B. Mrs H White has gone for a short a u |eid this morning. Mr. Douglas Smith is spending
Keith. visit to Caraquet. . f hCme -------------- tion with his mother. Mr. Smith is an

.Mrs. Heber Goggin, of St. John, has Jt was decided at a recent meeting that uaDPOIIDT i employe in the Marconi station, oou
been spending a tew days with his par- a bazaar will be held in the basement of n Hnul'Un I Well fleet, Cape Code (Mass.)
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Goggin. the R. C. church on the 6th, 7th and 8th j j 12-Miss Belle Living- Miss McDougall,

Miss Hazel Coy, of Gagetown, is visit- o{ August. ston “Boston but formerly of this place, domestic science in the Windsor Academy,
ing Mrs. H. W. Church. ’ Mrs. David Lindsay and daughter of ™n terday renewing old acquaint- j has resigned her position.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. G. W. Connecticut, are here after several years '«here yeste a y Mr. Earle Hennesce eas been transfer
Fleming entertained the membere of the absence to visit friends. . p»^. h. Manaton and family, for- j red to the branch ol e ^ Henne=ev
Bible class of the Methodist Sunday Mr. Michael Curtain, of Boston, is j m^vof Salisbury, arrived in town yester- of nCommerce in Halifax. 
school, of which she is a teacher, at a tea- visiting his old home after an absence of , ^ay ' Manaton will preach his intro- will be misled 
party. Friday evening Mrs. Fleming en- forty years. ! ductory sermon on Sunday evening in the circles,
tertained little Miss Mona’s classmates in -------------- ' ! Methodist church.
the same manner. RFXTÛN ! Miss M. Carruthers, of Carlyle (uask.),

Miea Margaret Wallace, of Moncton HfcAIW jB home visiting her mother, Mrs. David , n_The Mieses’
ifent the week-end here the guest of Mrs. Rcxton X. B.. July 12—The death oc- Carruthers, of Ford’s Mills. Amheret, -V S. J > Amhrosf

S«... - Ryan ^ ^
^turned last Thursday, after spending a at 12 o’clock, of Mrs. Elizabeth Forster,, ^ herc. Bell, of Dartmou h, Mt.Monday to ^t-
fow davs m Moncton. relict of James Forster, after a lingering ------- ------- tend the teachers Me )

Mr. J H. Jeonmn. «turned Monday iUnea6, at the age of 76 yeato Mrs- Fors- j $T. STEPHEN. | ig“ mXT ^

la
4»._ tars. ArrhdeÂcon Newnham, assited by L. M. ing a few days at MeniramrooK.Rev Dr. Raleigh and two sons, of Bos- Mrs. Jane McLelland, for many years Archd^ ^ grand marshaL j. R. Policy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Christie spent 
. „ i Sunday in the village. Sunday a resident of West Gallowaj-, passed away p q q e. Maxwell, W. G.; Fred, day at River Hebert,
morn in'* Dr. Raleigh delivered a most elo- Wednesday morning at her home m Bos- p^^nd, N. G.; Frank Sprahawk, R. S.; Mrs. Hays, of Halifax, is visiting her

. ®Jdmsw in the Baptist church ton (Mass.) Deceased was the relict of ^ Robinson, F. S.; C. A. Lindow, daughter, Mrs. A. J. Crease.
^ Mit Johnston of Rexton, is spending James McLelland and was formerly Miss, ̂ easurer; H. F. Rich, warden; Harry W. Ralph Sterne and Lionel Bent have re-

M-wikA with Mrs Frank Steeves. Jane Johnson of Cocagne. »~he 19 8ur" ! Smith, conductor; George Budd, O. G.; turned from Pugwash.
^ few weeks - • spend- vived by two sons and five daughters.; . thur Dinsmore, I. G.; Edward Frye, R. Miss Gladys Maxcey, of Haverhill

hol.-l.y, ,t her hem. here. The bod, roll he brought to <M1=-», lor N G Oorgo H Bull™, J. tohh ie Af, 'Sm.n "’t.keu Dr. HoKen.ie'. eerttv u>
rokroed WedueTO., to BUohutorro.ro, ..«e™,^ ^ ^ tïVb.fpS, tibjy, î B. . Sgï#Æ f «f-. ^Ufudrou.

Mr. Robt Colwell and Master Will who intelligence last week of the death of her g vielvin Dinsmore, L. S. S., R. B. Gib Mr- and Mrs. J. Christie and family ’ • p E j® vieiting Mrs.

S= JWSMTStJm„. v-.-iWi E"’Mrs. Davidson at . PP - Miss Josie Murphy, of Kouchibou- daughter Georgia, accompanied by Mrs. m)1 6pend the summer months at W alt”n', ■ has resigned her posi-

lor Hopewell Hill, where sne wi l spend th“a Bon ^nd little daughter. She | x^itiluTto St. Andrews today. «Hilton (Ont 1 Hospital, Amherst, and wdl spend the jg now improving.
a few weeks the guest of Mrs. Alexander mtin“Lfn„rulH her3 who regret to hear; Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Ross and fam- HMigg Ha^er. „{ Cambridgeport (Mass.), summer with her parents, Mr. and i . petitcodiac is in attendance

°fCbTs ^wirtf’the Royal Bank of^Lkt ^uguV wtere they’wni'enjoy **%$£££■ “d ^ ^ C' ^ H.’j. Lgan^M P., paid a short visit da^ter li^are ^siting at

' roï-hifroS; ifffe •s.'fttrsar td* ara z ‘grjnssrJrt »have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. I A_ 1 [dodgson of North Bay, their residence at Partridge Island for partmcnt of the I. C. R., Moncton, spent
Were 2 john A. Ferguson left Monday for Grand M. Robinson, returned to St. Andrews by ^ 'Mre. H., Wheeler, of the summer home to hcr Sunday in Havelock, the guest of breeman

porittan ta8'the Binkof'Vew Bra^wict! ^Mbs" Jane° Robmson of Maryeville is M^jaw witi^thrir frien’ds on® Monday and Tuesday after- Thongs Keith is erecting a fine resi-
P°MissD Grace ° Fraser returned Monday the guest of M, and Mrs. J. W. Robin- ^ ‘V^td Mm. James Moffatt, ^ ^ d on. what is known

s^nt Sunday" wfth ^riënd^’ ta" Rodera® S°Mrs.“®ustason and children of Penn- Cb«eb^eet^ home to her i tag Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand has returned s°™ehen E. steeves, who has a building
- y -^5J?ay af“ and - ! ‘«W. COPP left on Monday for ^ ^

Mrs. W. C. II. Grimmer and daughter mg of this we • of fXarlotte- i Fort Lawrence, where she will join her Mr Hamm. Df Moncton, spent Sunday
Lois went to St. Andrews yesterday for a Miss Mmme ™c¥\ , ^ unde_ w. ! llusband, Capt. A. W. Copp, of the tern .q Havelock with his friend, Percy Keith, 
few days. V, '’ j schooner St. Maurice. Last evening, in the absence of the pas-

G. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, H. Rackham. di the week: Mr. H. E. Mosher, manager of the tor the mifi6ion band connected with the
who was in town tor a tew days this week, Hon. VV T. Pipe P Union Bank, is away on a holiday trip. p tM cburch gave a mission concert in

’ returned to St. Andrews yesterday by m Amherst Eva McDonald His duties in the bank are being looked ^ church and secured more than $10

- « =■ *—"BEHEro .Jb-uS eFra? SrA-aftls
« Nettie Mundle returned from HARVEY STATION. G X Fowder. B. L. Tucker, Kev. D E^a.id M[rs. Girant, rcnd{,red and showed careful training.iniaS ^“Jt^ E ^Trd "ulhaX;f Tn,: SS SsHHSMontreal and other parts , Q bee Twccdside was the scene of a festive son Dr. £. D. - d- Tuck*er has purchased a Lane- : ' cc^iociion by Miss Myra Kingston.

1 f aPto EuTpc l e wm b abLnt some I gathering, the occasion being the marriage Mr Q ^nd the summer downe touring car This is the only auto- ^ Hlcks, Doro;hy DameK
trip to Europe, lie vu I Gf his youngest daughter, Majme to ; lidmsh yester y v mobile that Parreboro can boast of. „ . Thorne and others took prominent

ni”, en. ■ '»«;» -r—is EV"' -1 *i& wre: anus ssrssr %•SsrsrawUwyÿjya;Nt’trS.vSAtta*jprx. s-;sz«. —.
israK?.«£:fc<, /, saraJK «

What “Foot Elm” Is and Mrs. HH Ferguson is visiting Lo^r, Thompson,rf;rs.jo.. . * ^ ^ " McDavid Wodill, who has been visit- church at Granville Centre

What it Does. ” w,"ine m,™™. S S-SV* D'
Fro, Rim „ .. «hito i *SSS,% ’M* I *53 ÜS— rod Mb. Fl.ro.ro “ ,”k“~ if rod W. ^ *’

J j Zl £ S ™ to. iro d.rorrod : « 55 SZgSÎZ S. M..d g. M. « N, Mg &ST 2

w. E. smith has gone to ^ ™
bV pro, „-X-ro. rôlh STWw. 83% SJ-.

■’ÏKÎi « &ST&, hro hro. .prod... ta*

i-sxu. x ;ïï-tïïzssiîaîvs.n&s:ssam»|t
ents ch3^g and blikertag Oi the ifhad the contract, desen-es credit for his Shore n -------------- Ureal Thursday evening Smith b. vv. smun » E. G.

\ /courage and perseverance, as the work of1 I Mre. and Miss Mary Donkin have gone Wodil, C. E. Day, H. Uiamoere ^
ces sweHinAof the f\t. / raising the vessel was considered almost, TRURO. | to their cottage at Tidnista ^TuoTer \ XV Copp and J. A. Corbett.

It cdWs hot feet. \ # impossible. Tulv 10-Miss Ada Jolley, who Mrs. George Marshall and son, Percy, L. Tucker, A.ilt àrtin® fCC~ / Srof Mrefl^B^r. j formerly ^ m Trur^has sailed for. |gin, visit-

W dy îsfc / a°Miss Tina Fraser, who spent the past! Missldk J. Archibald. Jemptown cd/"r ^^dding w.“ solemnized Richibucto, July 11-Mre. Olen Bennett

i cureEigrowing toe-Xils. / ve^'Tead tag in Manitoba, returned home j (Col. Co.) was recently mar^d in Wm_ ^ A rj j P ^ Ha]i(ax wh jc. Ethel ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Jardine,
It disp3«persplration o\rs. / to spend her vacation. “ipeg. to Mr John W. Martin, of Ranch of W A Tully, was Kouchibouguac. Frederic.
It ”bria\\ in” new she*. M ,, jj Mullet returned Saturday from vale. Manitoba. , f c | united in marnage to IX alter Hire, of James D. lhinney, K- of
If rorormitMthe wearing o?L size «aller 111 s; (Cue.) ! Miss Eveeta McCully, daughter of Lap-j “ Rev j. Donaldson was the ton_ arrived in town today. He was ac-ehoe.1 * \ Ê Mrs. G. F. Atkinson and children, of : tain Samuel McCully. was Gordan i officiating clergyman and both bride and | COmpanicd by bis daug^rke^ Cboy‘

^•’àretJitag”^ ^^tri,, to - UP^vi^lh^. H Lorne^, f^y - ^ f

Bowmanville, Ont.

Mrs.
Vancouver, are 
Andereon.

Miss Babbitt and Miss Wilson, oft red- 
eric ton, are guests of Mrs. S. Williamson.

Mrs. Charles Meahan is making a visit 
to relatives in Montreal.

Miss Kathleen Sutton is at home from 
St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham, for the

«
was

of Moncton, is

days

Mre. M. Gordon is visiting friends inac-

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 12—Mrs. D. D. Mc

Donald, of Petitcodiac, is spending a 
couple of weeks with her cousin, Mrs. 
Alexander Rogers.

The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic on Thursday at Marys 
Point. There were more than eighty pres
ent and a very enjoyable time was spent 
by all.

Mrs. John L. Barkhouse, quite an elder
ly lady, is very ill at her home here with 

Dr. Camwath, of Riverside, is

GAGETOWN
cancer, 
in attendance.

Mre. J. C.. B. Olive, of Truro, is visiting 
relatives and friends in different parts of 
the country.

Mies Mina A. Reade, secretary of the 
mission board at Boston, is spending the 

with her mother, Mrs. Joseph A.

to spend a few days, 
tends having a vacation at v\ estville. 

Miss Alice Weeks, of Belmont (MassJ, 
with her aunt, Mrs. W. H.

son.
Miss Phoebe Ripley is visiting at Spring- 

hill and Parreboro.
Mre. Geo. McDougall, of New Glasgow, 

who has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
McDougall for the past three weeks, left 
for her home today.

Mr. and Mre. R. H. Bell are visiting 
their former home at Newcastle (N. B.)

Mr. Roy Buckley, B. A., who has had 
charge of the Highland Methodist church 
for the past year, has been transferred to 
a station in Lunenburg county.

Miss Angevine, of Wallace, is the guest 
of Mrs. Colburn.

Miss Chapman, of Middleboro, is visit
ing at J. R. Chapman's.

James McLeod and family are visiting 
friends at Bayfield (N. B.)

Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Swallow are visit
ing friends in town.

summer 
Reade, of Hopewell Cape.

The quarterly session of the Westmor
land and Albert district division, S. of T., 
will meet with Golden Rule division here 
on Tuesday next, July 16. A public meet
ing will be held in the Methodist church 
in the evening, at which Grand Worthy 
Patriarch Rev. C. Flemfngton and Grand 
Scribe Rev. C. W. Hamilton, and others 
will give addresses.PETITCODIAC.

more
HAVELOCK

ST. MARTINSa vaca- N. B., July 15—OnHavelock,
the 4th instant a number of the re
latives and friends of the late Deacon Al- 

i lan MacDonald honored the anniversary 
! of hie birthday with a picnic and social 
I gathering at Cherry vale, New Canaan, 

Parreboro, July 11—Dr. and Mre. Salter, Queens county, the place where this good
n- and Mrs J i old man had lived all his life up to about visiting Dr. and Mrs. j& ^ hu death> which took place

at Havelock Sept. 21, 1900. At this gath- 
L F. Hoke spent a couple of days in cr;ng on the old MacDonald homestead on 

Windsor the first of the week. i Canaan river, were Dr. and Mre. Mac-
Miss Margaret Grant, of Springbill, ie ; Donald, of Petitcodiac; S. E. MacDonald

the guest of Mrs. C. C. Langille. [ and w|f€, of Havelock ; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Newman, of the Cottage Hospital, . (jiarence Allen, of St. John. Both the

Springbill, is spending a few days with 1 doctor and s. E. MacDonald are eons, and 
her friend, Mies Margaret Blake. Mrs. Allen a daughter of the late Allan

Miss Oxley, of Waiiace, is visiting her MacDonald, whose birth took place just 
sister, Mrs. H. T. Smith. joo years previously, viz., on July 4, 1807.

Miss Ella Corbett entertained a number Res,dee those there were Mr. and Mre. 
of her lady friends on Friday evening. G R Keith, Mr. and Mre. L. W. Corey 

Mrs. A. S. Townshend arrived from and Mrs. Nainnie Fownes, of Havelock, 
Londonderry Thursday. She will remain | and Mre B R. Keith, of San Francisoo, 

I in town for several weeks. j and a number of others all intimate
Mies Bessie Gow was called home from triends of the late Deacon MacDonald and 

Sun- Montreal last weak on account of the 
, rcricu.i ilhio.s.s o. her father, Capt. A. XX.

St. Martins, July 15—Senator D. Gilmor 
and his brother Percy, of Montreal, have 
been spending a few days at the home of 
their brother, Dr. H. E. Gilmdf.

John XV. Godard, Mre. Godard and Miss 
Ethel, their daughter, spent Sunday in 
the village.

On Thursday a large number of ladies 
met at the home of Mrs. A. XV. Fownes 
for the purpose of preparing a number 
of useful articles in the dry goods line 
which are to be forwarded to the mis
sionaries in India. Supper was served and 
a very pleasant time was spent.

Notwithstanding the very unfavorable 
weather the 12th was well observed by 
the Orangemen. After the usual morning 
services large crowds assembled and 
and dancing were continued until the fol
lowing morning.

PARRSB0R0.

of Oxford, are 
A. Johnson.

AMHERST.

musicV.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Miss Elliott, ■ of St.

of Chas. Elliott, is the guesthis family.
Mrs. Chas. N. Bleakney, of Needham 

(Mass.), with her little daughter, Araves- 
ea, are visiting relatives and friends here 
and in this vicinity.

Geo. T. Baskin, formerly of Havelock, 
but now a prominent merchant of St. 
Stephen, visited Havelock and New 
Canaan a few days last week.

Miss Mildred Keith and her brother, 
Clarence, children of Luke Keith, of 
Needham (Mass.), arrived Saturday night 
to visit their grandmother, Mrs. Ezra 
Keith.

Mre. Killam, wife of Coun. I. N. Killam, 
of Killam’s Mills, has been quite ill, but 

Dr. MacDonald, of

John, sister 
of the Misses Curry.

Mrs. Bates, of Halifax, is visiting her 
daughter, Mre. XVootten.

J. Douglas Hazen.fM. P. P., and Mrs.
' of H. H. Tibbitts

Gov.".
Miss Euv’.iuiiiia McDougall, of the Truro 

Academy, staff, is spending a few days 
with her father, Dr. J. C. McDougall. 

Misses Sadie and Grace Cook and their 
the Misses Scott, from St. John,

Hazen, was the guest 
last week on their way to Edmundston 
and Grand Falls, returning"today.

Mrs. XVilcy, Mr. and Mrs. XX’ootten 
and Mre. Wootten’a sister, Mre. Macdon
ald, of Halifax, paid a short visit to Grand 
Falls last week.

Mre. Louis Pickett returned on XVed- 
nesday from St. John, where she was 
visiting her son, H. H. Pickett. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss Louise 
Pickett, who will spend her vacation at

Mr. and Mre. Charles Manzer, of St. 
Andrews, are spending part of their va
cation with his mother, at Aroostook 
Junction.

The funeral of the late Mre. Hethenng- 
of Hilland Dale, mother of Mrs.

eon
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. eHbt. Tritee 

entertained the members of the women e 
most en'ovnhip 
full attendance vacation

1
Canada, atmiesionary aid society at ; 

lawn-party. There was a 
and officers for the ensuing year 
elected. The society ie in a very flourish
ing condition.

Monday evening there was a number ot 
small, but very pleasant tea-parties, the 
hostesses being Mrs. G. G. Jones, Mre. G. 
F. Fowler and Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Mre. E. J. Grant, of Hampton Village, 
impending a few days with Mre. E. C. 
Corey.

Thursday evening Mrs. G. a . Fowler 
gave a party in honor of several friends 
who are guests in the village.

Mrs. Smithere is spending a few weeks 
at Riverside with her son, Rev. Allan 
fcsmithere.

ton,
Sloat Hammond, took place on Saturday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr, Bedell, rector of 
Trinity church officiating. The deceased 
was in- the 92nd. year of her age.

The funeral of Mrs. John Manzer took 
place on Sunday afternoon. The service 

held in the Methodist church, the 
Interment

the Dr.

ville.
Misses Lizzie O'Connor,

and Mary Wright, returned from
Vera Mclnér-

Rev. Mr. Squires officiating, 
in the Baptist burying ground beside hei 
late husband.

ney
Moncton Saturday.

Misses Jessie Dickinson and Flo. Mun
dle spent Sunday with Miss Keswick, at 
Harcourt on their way home from Monc- CARLET0N COUNTY

ORANGE CELEBRATIONS
toil.

BATHURST. Parades in Various Places — New 
Hall' Dedicated at Waterville- 
Presentation to David Hipwell,

Bathuret, N. B.,’ July 10-Mre. XX’alker, 
of Montreal, is making a visit to her 
home people, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Des* 
Unsay, here.

Mrs. O. F. Stacy and Dr. and Mrs. 
French, of Lowell (Mass.), are here to 
spend some weeks, and are being most 
heartily welcomed by their many friends.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne has returned from a 
Visit to Sussex.

Dr. J. N. Michaud and Mrs. Michaud 
have returned from their bridal tour.

Miss "Georgie Burns is at home after a 
visit to Halifax.

Mrs. C. Doherty made a short visit 
to St. John last week.

Misses Ethel and Edith Baldwin, of 
vacation with

Woodstock, N. B., Jul y 13—At a special 
meeting of L. O. L. No. 38 Tuesday even
ing, July 9, George I. Britton, past mas
ter, in a neat address on behalf of the 
members, presented Past Grand Master 
David Hipwell with a gold headed ebony 

slight token of their esteem and

T0RBR00K
Torbrook, N. S., July 13-A very euc- 

dinner was givencessful complimentary , . „
bv the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Asso
ciation at Wolfville last Friday evening in 
the large dining room of Acadia seminary 
to Prof. F. C. Sears, who has resigned, 

of service as horticulturist 
About

cane as a
the earnest, faithful work cheerfully given 
for the order at all times during the 
twenty-one years of membership in L. O. 
L. No. 38. Mr. Hipwell thanked the 
hors in feeling terms. XX . Master Moore, 
Past Master McKenney and others gave

Boston, are spending 
their mother, Mrs. Annie Baldwin. 
i^Ers. C. P. Hickey,with her little daugh-

mem-

short addresses.
Celebrations were held on July 12 at 

Lower XVindsor by the members of L. O. 
Lodge No.. 61, at which the lodges of 
county lodge north assisted. There was 
a large gathering.

Past County Master Colonel A. D. Hart- 
Vro-irV, lev acted as director of ceremonies, and

<Dalhousic in some 120 Orangemen were in line when the 
East Dalhousic ^ gtarted at o p. m. After the

parade splendid addresses were given by 
J. K. Flemming, M .P. P-; Past Grand 
Master David Hipwell, Rev. A. A. Ride
out, Rev. Mr. Sterling, and Col. A. D.

At Watcrville the membere of lodge No. . 
95 had a memorable day. Amusements of 
all kinds were carried out through the day. 
Dinner and tea were served in a large 
tent, and in the evening their fine new 
hall, built on the corner of two great 
roads, wati dedicated by P. G. M. David 
Hipwell. The hall was crowded to witness 
the ceremony, the members of the lodge 
and visiting members marched in full re
galia from the old hall to their new one, 
when the interesting ceremony wafl carried 
out in an impressive manner.

Erneet Plummer acted as chairman. An 
interesting address was given by Mr. Mel
vin, of Farley lodge, and then P. G. M. 
David Hipwell for nearly an hour, m an 
earnest manner, gave a history of the or
der, the aims and objects of the associa-

The lodge membere feel grateful to the 
ladies who took charge of the singing.

The” members of L. 0. Lodge No. 51, 
Kirkland, had as usual a large gathering 
and a good time at their celebration.

married at Bridgetown onKelley were 
XVediiesday.

Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
officer, has been at 
vestigating an epidemic which 
pected to be smallpox. The disease seems 
to be similar to that found at New Ross, 

to the natureonly twelve miles dictant, as 
of which the doctors disagree.

XV. H. Langille, of Bridge- 
taken charge of the Windsor

feet. The Rev. 
town, has -- 
Methodist church. . .

The Annapolis county District Drvieion, 
convened at Gran

in what "Fool Eim” doe 
^^-mpit odors!

Now h^^ 
It pre#nt 
It res 
It feai

I

vine Centre 'tost Thursday. Eighteen divi
sions were reported as being in good 
working order. .

H. A. Johnson, of Moncton, is visiting 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. XX atson 
Messenger, Centrelea.

with the exception of hay, crops are 
looking well in the Cornwallis and Anna
polis valley. In spite of the brown tail 
moths, caterpillars, etc., the apple crop 
will be considerably above the average.

j H Hicks & Sons have purchased 
from William Chipman, of Wolfville, a lot 
of land at Bridgetown, adjoining the 
cemetery. It is the intention of -Messrs. 
Hicks to form a corporation which shall 
have at its disposal and direction the af- 
fairs of the cemetery. They have already 
set out one hundred shade trees and 
otherwise beautified the place.

The death took place on last Monday

It
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in private or public affaire ie treason, a 
lesson that cannot be too often impressed 
on children’s minds. Boastfulness, jingo
ism, hatred and jealousy of other countries 
are as far removed from the broad and 
tolerant spirit of true education as from 
the spirit of true patriotism.”

from Harriman’s evidence before the com
mission, show how frankly he admitted 
the sort of game he was playing:

Q. Supposing that you got the Santa

would enable a dealer to do business at 
a profit? Texas is the state that has made 
city government by commission a great 
success. It is evident that times have 
changed. Judge Lynch no longer rides 
a circuit in those parts. We read, more
over, that cock-fighting is prohibited, and 
drinking liquor on trains a misdemeanor. 
What opportunity has the modern Texan 
to enjoy himself? Even free passes on rail
roads, or pranks of any sort are prohibit
ed. .Not only so, but insurance companies 
must hereafter invest 75 per cent, of their 
Texas earnings in the state, and bucket 
shops are closed. There is one ray of 
hope. Negroes are not permitted to be 
school trustees. This is the saving clause. 
It may still be permitted the adventurous 
Texan to engage betimes in a man-hunt, 
and perhaps a bonfire. There is no refer
ence to “Greasers,” and it may be that 
they are still outside the pale, but it 
would really seem that Idaho or even 
New York will hereafter afford a finer 
field for the ready pistol than the Lone 
Star State.

CANADA LOST 
MORE CUP

SENSATION SPRUNG 
IN HAYWOOD TRIALFe?

A. * * If you will let us, I will go 
and take the Santa Fe tomorrow.

Q. You would take it tomorrow?
A. Why, certainly I would; I would not 

have any hesitation; it is a pretty good 
property.

Q. Then it is only the restriction of the 
law that keeps you from taking it?

A. I would go on as long as I live.
Q. Then after you had gotten through 

: with the Santa Fe and had taken it, you 
would also take the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern, if you could get them?

A. If you would let me.
Q. And your power, which you have, 

would gradually increase as you took one 
road after another, so that you might 
spread not only over the Pacific coast, but 
spread out over the Atlantic coast?

A. Yes.

SAVINGS BANK INSURANCE Witness for State Tells of Attack on 
Mining Plant

An exchange presents very strong argu-
Guernsey Won the Coveted 

Trophy, With Mother Coun
try Second

ments in favor of savings-banks insurance, 
such as has been adopted by the legisla
ture of Massachusetts, giving to savings 
banks the right to issue industrial policies; 
that is, small policies limited to death 
benefits of $500 or annuities of $200. We 
quote:

“The law was the result of an agitation 
started by Mr. Louis D. Brandeis, a Bos
ton lawyer, seconded by the Massachu
setts Savings Insurance League. The 
present method of workingmen’s insur
ance, most of which is issued by the Pru
dential, the Metropolitan, and the John 
Hancock insurance companies, costs the 
insured twice as much as does ordinary 
insurance, nearly forty per cent, of the 
premiums being used in the expenses of 
management. On the other hand, the ex
penses for management in a savings-bank 
are less than one and one-half per cent, 
of the deposits. The contrast is brought 
out strikingly by the fact that if a man at 
twenty-one years of agè began to pay fifty 
cents a week to one of the industrial com
panies, his survivors would receive $820 if 
he lived to the average age expectation of 
sixty-one and a quarter years; but if the 
same man had paid the same money ^nto 
a savings-bank, where it bore interest at 
three and a half per cent., his heirs would 
receive $2,265.90. The savings-banks will 
not employ solicitors and will not collect

Declares Davis, One of the Defendant’s Witnesses, Handed 
Out the Rifles to Himself and Others, and Two Men 
Were Killed in the Fray—Criminal Record of Man Who 
Testified for Prisoner Read, and Perjury Charge Made 
Against Another.

WENT TO PIECESIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Dominion Riflemen in the Lead Till 

the Last Stage, When Poor Shoot
ing Left Them at the Finish in 
Third Place—Scores at 600 Yards.

The recommendations of the commission, 
which will form the basis of additional 
railroad legislation, propose to forbid the 
inflation of railroad securities, to stop the 
buying of stock of other railway or steam
ship companies except connecting lines, 
and to insist that the railroad financiers 
stick to the legitimate purposes of trans
portation to the exclusion of stock job
bing. This programme, of course, is much 
more easily outlined than carried out. The 
existing laws, if enforced, would prevent 
many of the evils now prevailing, and the 
forces which operate to paralyze the laws 
now on the statute books will be united 
in opposition to any new legislation tend
ing to make it easier to bring Harriman 
and men like him to book.

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. viz.: Boise, July 13—Startling developments 

came today in the trial of William Hay
wood for the murder of Frank Steunen- 
burg, when the state began its rebuttal 
evidence. One witness confessed to par
ticipation in a labor riot resulting in the 
death of two men. The record of convic
tion for murder in the second degree of 
a witness for the defense was offered, and 
the prospects of another witness having 
been sent to an asylum by his friends, 
was offered. Finally shortly after court 
adjourned, information was sworn to and 
a warrant for perjury waq issued in a mag
istrate’s office against Dr. I. L. McGhee, 
a physician, of Wallace, Idaho, who was 

of the witnesses for the defe 
Dewey swore today that not only did

___ “Big Bill” Davis travel with the mol| to
243 Gardner, but that he served out guns, 

rifles and ammunition to the union men 
gathered in the union hall at Burke. 
Davis went to Wardner and was one of 

.767 the leaders of the column that advanced 
on the Concentrator before the work of 

732 destruction began. Eight years have 
elapsed since that day of rioting, the con
sequence of which was the calling out of 

679 United States troops at the request of 
718 Governor Steunenburg,

of the first “bullpen” and the laying of 
the foundation, according to the prosecu
tion, for the animosity on the part of the 
Western Federation of Miners against 
Steunenburg, resulting in his assassination 
by Orchard in 1905. Since that time no 
witness, except Orchard, has been found 
to tell the story or incriminate himself 
until this afternoon, when Dewey, now a 
resident of Colorado, made his confession.
He Told AIL

prove statements as to Orchard’s move 
ments in North Dakota.
A Miner’s Confession.

Wm. Somerville

jfomi-WwMy Migraplt Montreal, July 14—Canada did not win 
the Kolapore Cup, as announced on Sat
urday. Corrected cable returns show that 
Guernsey carried off the prize, with the 
Mother Country second. Canada led til’ 
the last range, 600 yards, where the men 
shot poorly.

At 600 yards in the Kolapore, the Cana
dians scored as follows:
Uaven..............
Graham...........
McHarg.........
McVittie.. ..
Mitchell..........
Moscrop.. ..
Morris.............
Wetmore.. ..

NOTE AND COMMENT The state called this afternoon William 
Dewey, a miner in the Vindicator mine 
at Cripple Creek. He said he was iifk. 
Gem, Idaho, and saw “Big Bill” Davis on 
the morning of the Bunker Hill and Suffi- v 
van mine explosion. Davis had testified 
for the defense that he was not in W: -\>; 
ner, the scene of these explosions, when 
they occurred.

"What was he doing that attracted 
your attention?” asked Attorney Hawley,

“He was handing out guns and ammuni
tion from the stage of the union hall.”

“Did you get a gun?”
"Yes, sir. Bill Davis gave me one.”
“Did Davis go with you and the others 

to Wardner?”
“Yes, sir, he did.”
“Did he go to the Bunker Hill and Sul

livan?”

This week will bring Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
home to face a right royal welcome and 
many questions about elections and
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THE ROAD TO HEAVEN #cabinet appointments.
Albeit the matter is one of peril for the 

ordinary layman one may, perhaps, be per
mitted to record his regret because of the 
impression, evident in some quarters, that

A crazy man attempted to shoot the ex
cellent President of France, but fortunate
ly his aim was poor. The civilized world 
will congratulate the first citizen of the 
Republic upon his escape.

Says the rational Springfield Republi-

.. ..3 3 4 4 5 5 4—28
............ 4 5 5 5 5 4 4—32
............ 3 5 4 4 5 5 2—28
, .. ..5 5 4 5 5 5 5—34
............ 3 44555 5-31
............ 3 3 5 5 5 5 5-31
............5 3 3 5 4 4 5-29
........... 4 5 4 4 5 4 4—30

the assault upon Rev. Mr. Waring’s book 
by certain of militant delegates at Wood- 
stock is likely to produce a controversy 
of some magnitude. Still seeking safety 
from controversial lances we hasten to re
pudiate any idea of pronouncing for of 
against Mr. Waring or his critics, actual 
of prospective, at this stage of the con
flict. If the author’s conscience applaud 
him he is right or near enough right for 
our purposes; and, if reasoned conviction 
and a desire to promote a living religion 
constitute the motive power of those who 
seem determined to confront Mr. Waring 
with the figurative sword of the Lord and 
Gideon, it is not for us to condemn them 
in the premises. In a word we are pre
pared, even disposed, to believe both 
author and critics are animated by mo
tives above reproach.

Unfortunately that is not enough ; and 
before regarding as inevitable a contro
versy in which we fear a great deal of use
ful powder might be wasted, it may be 
well to suggest to all concerned the ad
visability of submitting the crucial points 
in dispute to impartial arbitration, and, 
pending a verdict from the arbitrators— 
which might be long delayed without caus
ing any serious Christian upheaval—pro
ceeding amicably along the road to Heav
en, carrying with them as many as pos
sible of the sheep who may otherwise 
linger or stray. It is a Christian habit, to 
which Baptists like others are addicted, to 
deplore the waste and cruelty and sin of 
physical war, to lament its continuance, 
and to exalt the virtues of arbitration. 
For this habit great multitudes of laymen 
have every sympathy. Returning then to 
religion, to the uplifting of humanity, to 
the work of smoothing and peopling the 
road to Heaven—what will become of the 
rank and file ,if the centurions fall to 
slaughtering one another at every mile 
post? Certain of these officers may be in 
deadly earnest over their reading of the 
sign posts, and certain others may be 
eager to prove their skill with the weap
ons in whose use they are trained. It 
may be true, also, that many of the com
mon soldiers are all too willing to abandon 
the toilsome or monotonous march for the 
excitement attending these wayside com
bats. But if even a day’s march be sacri
ficed will not the responsibility rest upon 
those who forgot the good of the army be
cause controversy ran high and the light 
was good for fencing?

"But”—cries someone—"Mr.

one nse.
can:

Harriman was not content with a plan 
to grasp control of transportation in the 
United States. He aimed at the capture 
of Mexico’s railroads as well, 
magazine article, which a contemporary premiums from house to house, as the 
has summarized, tells how President Diaz industrial companies do. The policyhold- 
matched wits with the American dictator I ers will go to the banks to insure them-

“There could be ho rational criticism of 
a quiet, unostentatious strengthening of 
the American naval force in the Pacific, 
No power could protest against the send
ing one by ong, at intervals, of some bat
tleships from the Atlantic to our Pacific 
coasts, and that Japan would not protest 
is eveident from the apparent fact that 
her government has the self-control to re
frain from manifestations of alarm 

the garish performance that is now 
templated by our government. It is not 
too late for the President to modify the 
grandiose dimensions and adopt the policy 

of rational reinforcement without a thun
der and lightning stage setting.”

The comparative worthlessness of bill
board advertising is reported to have been 
discovered during the recent strike in 
Butte, Montana, says the Montreal Wit
ness. For weeks no newspaper was pub
lished there, and the merchants had to 
depend for publicity upon bill-board and 
‘dodgers.’ The result was that business 
fell off from twenty to fifty percent, which 
was attributed by the business men sole
ly to the fact that they had no news
papers to act as advertising mediums. 
We read that the theatres, usually the 
most active supporters of bill-board ad
vertising, suffered even more than the 
merchants from loss of patronage. This 
experience is being largely drawn up 
to point the moral to advertisers that 
the loss of the bill-board would be no 
great sacrifice of prosperity, while it
would be a considerable aesthetic gain....

The Jamestown Exposition is said to 
be a failure. There are several reasons 
for it. Jamestown is rather out of. the 
way, and the south is not a popular re
sort in summer. Then the fatal mistake 
was made of charging visitors outrageous
ly high prices at the outset. Of present 
conditions an exchange says;

“But something had to be done, and 
letters proclaiming the excellence and low 
cost of board and lodging are appearing 
in all the newspapers. Cheap fares on 
railways and steamboats are advertised, 
but with .small results. The goose that 
laid the golden egg has been as good as 
killed, for it has been scared away. 
Scenes and localities which surpass in his
torical interest any others in the United 
States, but of which the vast majority 
of those who go to shows probably never 
heard, must continue for most men to 
live only in legend and history books.”

A Paris despatch telling of the trial of 
a military airship, the Patrie, says: “With 
a crew of two officers and two privates 
it left the aeronautic station at Meudon, 
a few miles west of Paris, about 7.30 a. 
m., and traveled steadily against a fairly 
strong northwest breeze. Passing near 
the Eiffel tower, it went over Montmartre 
Hill, then turned southward and went 
right across the city, hovered a few min
utes over Place L’Opera, and returned to 
Meudon at 9 o’clock. It appeared to be 
under perefet control, and throughout was 
navigated not only against the wind, but 
also broadside. The highest speed at
tained was with the wind, of 31 miles an 
hour. The lowest was against the wind, 
of 18 miles an hour. The average height 
maintained was about 900 feet.” 
army department, it is said, will, con
struct twenty of these airships and sta
tion them in towns along the German 
frontier. Evidently the military balloon 
has passed the toy stage.

In the Associated Press despatch from 
Washington the other day announcing that 
“the Emperor of Japan has bestowed War 
medals upon twenty-nine Americans, who 
participated in the recent Russo-Japanese 
war,” ten being women who were volun
teer nurses and nineteen newspaper cor
respondents, the name which, like Abou 
ben Adhem’s, led all the rest in the lat
ter list was that of a Canadian, Mr. Rich
mond Smith, says the Manitoba Free 
Press. Mr. Smith, as the representative 
of the Associated Press with General No- 
gi's army before Port Arthur, achieved 
the most remarkable of the feats of war

Total........................................................
The aggregate scores at the three ranges 

were:
Canada...........................
Guernsey........................
India............................
Mother Country...........
Australia........................
Southern Rhodesia....
East Africa..................

“Yes, sir.”
“You saw him there?”

A recent

“Yes.”,783
Did you see him at Wardner after the 

explosion?”........... 770selves and will pay their weekly or month
ly premiums there. The excellent Maesa-

and how Harriman came off second best. 
The story is a diverting one. A part of it 
follows here:

"It appears that, in pursuance of his 
schemes for railway consolidation, Mr. E. 
H. Harriman conceived the idea of get
ting control of the Mexican lines and was 
invited by President Diaz to explain to 
him the whole process by which the merg
er could be accomplished. Mr. Harriman 
had already merged many important lines 
in the southwest and wanted to extend 
the system beyond the Rio Grande in or
der to make it complete. He gladly ac
cepted the invitation, and went to Mexico 
as the guest of the President, who treated 
him with the greatest attention and hos
pitality. In a series of interviews he ex
plained to Diaz how many important 
economies with increased efficiency in the 
management of the railways could ' be 
secured by placing them under one head. 
Diaz was an apt pupil, gave the Railway 
Merger King close attention, warmly 
complimented him, and he departed well 
pleased with the success of his mission. 
He heard no more of the matter until, 
much to his surpris- and disgust, he read 
in the telegraph reports that the merger 
had been accomplished, but not in the 
way he had intended. President Diaz had 
learned the lessons so well that he had 
gone to work and merged all the leading 
railways in Mexico under government con
trol with himself, not Harriman, at the 
head of the combine. In carrying out the 
scheme Diaz improved on Harriman’s 
plans and methods so much that the 
change which has just been effected prom
ises to be complete and permanent. This 
finality results from the fact that the 
railways have become government prop
erty and their management a branch of 
its administration. Washington politicians, 
who have been vainly wrestling with the 
railway problem, regard the Mexican 
merger with something like dazed aston
ishment.”

“Yes.".759
The witness said Davis was in the rush 

on the mill when two men were killed.
On cross-examination, Dewey said that 

the meeting at Gem was not confined to 
the members of the union, but was open 
to the general public. He could remember x 
only the names of two men besides him
self and “Big Bill” Davis who were at the 
meeting or on the train. One fellow was 
named Shapespear.

“Was Bacon near?”
"I did not know him,” replied the Wit

ness.
“Is Shapespear dead?”
"1 don’t know.”
Richardson asked if there was not aq|f. 

other fellow in Gem known as Bill Davis, 
and who afterwards took the name of 
Goldensmith and was elected to the legis
lature.

“I know Goldensmith, but I never knew 
of him to be called Davis.

Richardson returned to the trip of the 
mob to Wardner and asked Dewey to give 
more names. He said he remembered a 
man named Paddy Burke who, it is said, 
carried a Springfield rifle with a bayonet 
on it. Urged still further to give the 
names of people with him, Dewey hesi
tated a long while and finally said he 
could not remember any of them.

"Well, who do you think were there?”
“Well,” he replied, “will you get the 

payroll of the Frisco mine and read it 
over, and I’ll tell you that I think every 
one of them was there.”

“Have you been promised any immunity 
for telling what you knew about this mat
ter?”

“No, sir.”
At the conclusion of the examination, 

court adjourned until Monday.

the establishmentchusetts laws in regard to the investments 
of savings-banks will apply to the new 
department, except that loans may be 
made on policies. Enough banks have 
promised to try the project to give it an 
adequate trial. The movement has its 
moral aspect, for it opens the door to the 
workingmen to escape from that destruc
tion of the poor through their poverty 
which inheres in the ordinary uneconomi
cal industrial insurance."

over
con- PRESIDENT FALLIERES 

THE TARGET FOB 
AMIN'S BULLET

With downcast eyes and fingers nerv
ously picking at the braiding around the 
rim of a gray sombrero, he told it all. 
Under the provocation of a sneering cross- 
examination by E. F. Richardson, Dewey 
was rattled and even became confused, 
but throughout the recital he gave evi
dence of remorse.

Under the same examination, Dewey 
told why he had come to Boise to confess 
after eight years of silence.

Dr. McGhee, against whom a warrant 
for perjury was issued this afternoon, is 
a wealthy resident of Wallace. At one 
time he kept a hospital there. In nis 
testimony for the defense he swore that 
Orchard was in Wallace in August and 
July of 1904. It was at this time, the 
state and Orchard say, that Orchard was 
in Denver planning the Bradley murder. 
One of the witnesses today swore that Or
chard was at his hotel in Denver in July 
or August, 1904. He also swore that Or
chard was at Mutten the day of the ex
plosion at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan 
concentrator.

Ten witnesses in rebuttal were examined 
today. Most of them were called to dis-

Parie, July 14—The national fete today 
was marred by a dastardly attempt on 
the life of President Fallieres by Leon 
Maille, a naval reservist, of Havre, who, 
it is believed, is suffering from the mania 
of persecution. Maille fired two shots at 
the president, but did not hit him. He 
was at once placed under arrest.

On account of the activity of the anti-

DISPLAYING THE FLAG
The Ottawa Journal take this singular 

view with regard to flying the flag from 
public buildings:

“St. George’s Society of St. John, (N. 
B.), has passed a resolution to the effect 
that the flag should be flown daily from 
public buildings. The society surely must 
have failed to gauge the temper of the St. 
John people. Loyalty of any value is 
pleasure first and duty next. If it needs 
stimulation by the sight of the flag it is 
not loyalty at all. Fly the flag by all 
means, as we in Ottawa, by grace of a 
much esteemed former mayor, fly it daily 
from the City Hall, but don’t try to make 
it a matter of compulsion.

The Telegraph is of opinion that the 
flag should fly from public buildings. In
dividual citizens may do as they please, 
but the national emblem should be in 
evidence. In St. John, visitors from the 
United States, landing in large number^ 
from steamers, come up Prince William 
street and see the flag of their own coun
try flying from the consulate, but no Can
adian flag is in evidence. The flag is not 
merely an evidence of loyalty, but the 
children see their own flag as well as that 
of another country. The people of St. 
John will heartily endorse the movement 

j to have the flag displayed on public build
ings. That is where it should be display
ed on ordinary occasions. At special 
celebrations there is no lack of bunting 
to indicate the feelings of the people. The 
time is not far distant when the national 
colors will fly from public buildings and 
from the school houses of the province.

H

m
n.

fatjjrjves
militarists, who tried to organize a demon
stration against the army throughout 
France today, exceptional precautions 
were taken to safeguard President Fajli- 
eres. The attempt on his life occurred 
on Avenue des Champs Elysees, while the 
president was returning to the palace 
from Longchamps, where he had reviewed 
the garrison of Paris in the presence of 
250,000 enthusiastic people.

Premier Clemenceau and M. Banes, the 
president’s secretary, were with the presi
dent in his landau, which was escorted by 
a squadron of cuirassiers. The carriages 
had safely emerged from the Bois de 
Boulogne, where the anti-militarists had 
stationed themselves with the intention of 
hooting the soldiers, and was descending 
the broad Champs Elysees amid the ac
clamations of the crowds thronging the 
sidewalks, who were shouting “Vive Fal
lieres,” “Vive l’armee,” when at the cor
ner of Lesueur street, Maille, from the 
curb, fired two shots point blank at the 
president in quick succession. Miracul
ously no one was hit. President Fallieres 
was cool and collected when the cortege 
stopped. The diplomats who were follow
ing the president’s landau alighted from 
their carriages, and hurried to the side of 
M. Fallieres. Finding that nobody had 
been injured, thè cortege, by the presi
dent’s orders, moved on.
Attempted Lynching.

In the meantime two policemen seized 
Maille, who made no resistance, but the 
police with difficulty prevented the irate 
crowds from lynching the prisoner until a 
cordon of reserves came yp and conducted 
tiim to the station. There Maille refused 
to give any reason for his act, saying:

“The revelations I have are so grave and 
serious that I will only make them before 
a magistrate for transmission to the chief 
of state. It is a matter between the gov
ernment and me. I am the victim of 
many villainies.”

Some of the witnesses of the shooting 
said that Maille fired in the air. It is 
believed that the man participated in the 
recent seamen’s strike and that his mind 
had been unhinged by fancied grievances. 
It is believed also that he aided in the 
revolutionary agitation of the general fed
eration of labor and the anti-militarists. 
There is no reason to suspect a plot, as 
Maille arrived here from Rouen only last 
night.

Maille appeared before an exàmining 
magistrate tonight and the authorities 
only succeeded in extracting from him a 
rambling statement about family persecu
tion directed against him. It was in order 
to draw public attention to his grievances, 
he said, that he fired the shots. The pris
oner terminated the examination by an
nouncing his intention to give no further 
explanations, as he believed that the mag
istrate would do nothing to remedy his 
wrongs.

President Fallieres has received numer
ous telegrams of congratulation from the 
rulers of many countries on his lucky 
escape.

The attempt on the life of President 
Fallieres probably will strengthen the 
government’s intention to put a stop to 
the anti-militarists’ propaganda, which al
ready is demoralizing the army and be
coming a menace to the republic.

Thirty-nine ring-leaders were arrested 
today for hissing soldiers who were re
turning from the review. Other arrests 
were made at the Place de la Concorde, 
where the League of Patriots held their 
annual ceremony.

particularly severe. They had the largest? 
business house in Hartland, and one ot 
the largest in the whole county. Mr. 
Keith says they will rebuild at once, and 
in the interim they are occupying premises 
in the old Matheson building.

As soon as it became apparent that the 
fire would be a large one an urgent call 
for aid was sent to Woodstock, 12 miles 
away, and the Woodstock Company Te

nded. The C. P. R. furnished 
to bring the apparatus to Hartland, but 
when it got here the fire had been under 
control for four or five hours.

As far as can be learned the insurance 
is as follows:

John T. G. Carr:—Queen, on building, 
$1,000; Insurance Co. of North America, 
on building, $1,000; Queen, on stock, 
$1,000.

Janet McMullin—Hartford, $400.
Miss Jessie Davis—Hartford, $1,000.
H. R. Nixon—Hartford, $1,000; Sun, on 

stock, etc., $1,000.
Eleanor Boyer, wife of T. W. Boyer— 

Queen, on dwelling and bam, $575.
A, Thornton & Daye—Sun, on furniture

$1,000.
Ziba Orser, Nova Scotian, on stock, 

$1,000; Western, stock. $1,000.
Hagennan & Baird, Nova Scotia, on 

stock, $1,000.
Mrs. J. K. Nevers, Norwich Union, fur

niture, $200.
Keith & Plummer, Nova Scotia, on 

building, $800, on stock, $1,200; Norwich 
Union, on building, $1.000, on stock,>$1,500. 
on second building, $600; Law Union and 
Crown, building, $2,000, stock, $1,000. To
tal, $8,100.

D. McIntosh, Guardian, on fumitv e, 
$700.

M. L. Hayward, Guardian, office furn
iture, $400.

Thos. W. Leteon, Phoenix of Hartford, 
harness shop, $400.

T. D. Simms, Western, building, $«,00.
C. C. Watson, Western, stock, $500.

HARTLAND BUSINESS
SECTION WIPED OUT

(Continued from page 1)
Large 3-story building m rear of Main 

street premises also occupied by Keith & 
Plummer. The loss on both buildings is

spoestimated at $50,000.
In Keith & Plummer’s Main street 

building Amasa Plummer and Mr. Per
kins lived and J. E. Jewett had his den-Waring

must not be deprived of liberty of con
science and speech. That way lie dark
ness and spiritual stagnation!” Or an
other protests: “But if Mr. Waring’s 
views be accepted or allowed to pass un
challenged, the Baptist church is destroy 
ed.” Both these protestants may be sin
cere, though we would hope no one who 
had given the matter thought would be 
long halted by either. The driving force 
of the denomination may be increased 
somewhat by Mr. Waring’s book. Its 
power to arrest attention is seen in the 
advertising it is receiving. But to assume 
that it is a menace to faith or progress is 
to misunderstand the present stage of re
ligious progress and curiously to under
estimate the enduring quality of the es
sentials of Christian belief. So, at a risk, 
one would urge that those who are at 
odds over Mr. Waring’s words—his adher
ents and his critics—should submit their

tal parlors
The next building on Main street was 

also owned by Keith & Plummer and oc
cupied by Janet McMullin as a fruit store 
and Ziba Orser as a residence. Loss $2,000, 
Miss McMullin’s whole stock of fruit was 
saved.

Large 2 1-2 story building owned by 
J. D. Shaw and occupied by Dr. McIntosh 
as an office and residence and by Ziba 
Greer's hardware store. Loss $20,000, fair
ly well covered by insurance.

Two large buildings owned by W. S. 
Henderson and occupied by Horace Nix
on as a general store and residence and by 
Mrs. Nettie Dickenson as a residence. 
Lose $20,000, little insurance.

Two large 3-story buildings, owned by 
W. T. Boyer; occupied by the Hartland 
Chat, newspaper, the post office, Massey- 
Harris agency and as residences by George 
McLaughlin and Aaron Craig. Loss 
$10,000.

A 3-story building and two smaller 
buildings owned by H. M. Boyer and oc
cupied by Sipprell and Miller, blacksmiths 
Hartland Monument works and by Mr. 

'Boyer, manufacturers’ agent. Loss, $10,- 
000.

TEACHING .PATRIOTISM
The Toronto Star gives expression to 

views touching the teaching of patriotism 
that will be very generally endorsed. Re
ferring to the fact that the Ontario min
ister of education favors a national set of 
readers by which Canadian patriotism 
shall be inculcated, the Star agrees that 
this would be well, “provided a narrow 
view of patriotism is not taken, and 
children presented with distorted views of 
the relative position of Canada and other 
countries.”

It is pointed out, very truly, that the 
teaching of patriotism in the United 
States, owing to the class of bdoks used, 
was very narrow, and of a sort to produce 
a nation of boasters; and that an effective 
protest was eventually made by intelligent 
Americans themselves. Canada wants no 
such teaching. On this point the Star 
very properly says:

“It is well that a child should have an 
intelligent knowledge of the resources of 
his own country, its institutions, and its 
history, and should take a self-respecting 
pride in those things that are worthy to 
be honored. But it must not be forgotten 
that one of the grand aims of education 
is to broaden the outlook of the mind.

PROSPERITY IN CANADA
The Montreal Herald is able to quote a 

high authority on the prosperous condi
tion of affairs in Canada a# the present 
time. It is no less than the president of 
the Manufacturers’ Association who in an 
address in Toronto recently made thèse 
observations:

“It would be idle for me to tell you that 
the past year has been one of unexpected 
prosperity in every branch of Canadian 
industry. You all know it. Prosperity 
confronts you on every hand. The artisan, 
the farmer, the manufacturer, the finan1 
cier, the professional man, the railway 
magnate, all reap their share of the boun
ties of this fair country of oiirs. In this 
great period of prosperity every factory in 
the country is working to full capacity 
and yet orders are being declined every 
day. Canada is growing so fast that the 
output of her factories cannot equal the 
demand, and she has to depend on out
side sources of supply. Industrial ex- 
pansion has been unable to keep pace with 
the growth in population, and the conse
quent greater demand for goods.”

The president remarks that the export 
trade is not in the most satisfactory con
dition, but explains that “this is due part
ly to the lack of transportation facilities 
and .party to the stringency of the money 
market, caused by the tying up of vast 
sums in enterprise which will be non
productive for some years, thus lessening 
the amount of capital which can be de
voted to the expansion of our manufactur
ing industries.”

essential differences to the cool and un
hurried court of arbitration rather than 
fall to breaking lances by the wayside, de
laying the army, and. inviting an attack in 
flank by the enemy.

The toll house and the approach to the 
bridge caught fire and the bridge was sav
ed with difficulty.

On the north the fire stopped at C. C. 
Watson’s large store and residence owned 
by him and occupied by himself as a fur
niture store, undertaking rooms and resi
dence and by G. W. Breen as a residence. 
They lost considerable and Mr. Breen also 
lost a stock of groceries stored in J. T. 
G. Carr’s building. Mr. Breen bought the 
stock on Saturday and paid $1100 for it. 
He was about to start a business here 
and the loss will be particularly severe to 
him.

The building next above the Watson 
building and separated from it by a nar
row alley escaped with small damage to 
the stock of James Montgomery, stoves 
and tinware and to Mrs. Nevers’ stock 
of fancy goods. The.New Brunswick Tel
ephone Company had their central office 
in this building and their wires were put 
out of commission for some time.

Today’s big fire furnished the first real 
test of the efficiency of the Hartland Wa
ter system since its installation, thirteen 
years ago, and it was an exceptionally 
good one, as the supply, was splendidly 
handled by a volunteer corps of fire fight
ers. Their efforts alone were respon
sible for keeping the fire from crossing the 
street, when the whole village might have 
been burned.

The blocks which were burned today 
were all of wood. The buildings were hud
dled and packed together and it was a 
surprise that they have not been burned 
before this. Their demolition by fire to
day is only what has been expected for 
years.

The loss to Keith & Plummer will be

The

No Smallpox at Great Salmon 
River.

M. H. Tufts, of the Bay Shore Lumbei 
Company, which operates at Great Sal
mon River, was in the city yesterday.

Talking in reference to the small? 
pox case at Shanklin Settlement, 
Mr. Tufts said that the statement that 
Robert McKày, the man affected , 
supposed to have contracted the di 
in the lumber camps at Great Salmon 
River was not correct, as there are no 
lumber camps thure now, the operations 
beipg suspended until next winter. Mc
Kay, according to Mr. Tufts, has not been 
at Salmon River and could not have got 
the disease there. There is no smallpox 
at Great Salmon River.

UNCLE SAM VS. HARRIMAN
Harriman’s plan to keep on watering 

stock and buying control of railroad after 
railroad, until he would have absolutely History is taught in order that the student 

may compare hie own age with others, 
may know that wisdom was not bom with 
him, and that some things that seem new 
are really old. It gives . a standard of 
comparison ; it lessens self-conceit. For a 
similar reason, the student should have 
some conception of what has been done 
and is being done for civilization by other 
nations than his own; so that being an 
Englishman, a Canadian, or an American,

dominated transportation from the Can
adian line to Mexico, is clearly outlined in 
the report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission which was made public yes
terday. This report, which is the result of 
the “Harriman inquiry” of some weeks 
ago, analyzes the evidence heard, notably 
that of Mr. Harriman himself, and ex
plains the methods by which this Napo-

was
aease

leon of stock juggling hoped to arrive at i 
a dictatorship. In his own evidence he j he shall look at Italy, or France, or Ger

many with the sympathetic eye of a
Whiskey and KissesALAS FOR TEXASadmitted that he would have expanded 

his operations until he had obtained con
trol of all the principal arteries of trans
portation had not the law been invoked 
to stop him. Competition would have 
been suffocated by purchasing a controll
ing interest in competing lines—as, in
deed, was done in several cases—and mak
ing them all serve one will—the will of 
Harriman, who as Union Pacific chair
man, devised policies and carried them 
out without the sanction of any of his as
sociates. These questions and answers,

(London Chronicle.)scholar, and not with the conceit of an 
ignoramus. He should know and feel the 
glory and the pathos of the Mediterranean 
os well as of the Great Lakes, beautiful 
as they are.

“There is also some danger of inculcat
ing the view that patriotism is a separate 
virtue, to be taught like arithmetic, in
stead of being, as it is, the devotion of all 
virtues and all faculties to the service of

The glory has departed from Texas. The 
boy who with wide eyes and bristling 
hair read of the exploits of the Texas 
Rangers, the cowboys and other heroes 
of yellow-back literature are about to 
lose a great source of joy. There is now 
in force in Texas a law which provides 
that “all who sell pistols are taxed fifty 
per cent, of the gross earnings on all 
their business.”

How can a man fill his belt and his 
boots with pistols and pay the price that to pass over a mine field.

correspondence during the whole war, as 
testified by Mr. Melville Stone, the head 
of the Associated Press, in his article in 
the Century describing Mr. Smith’s ven
turous expedition from General Nogi’s 
camp to Chefoo, where he put upon the 
cable the first account of the progress of 
the siege which reached the outside world. 
To do this Mr. Smith rode by night a 
distance of some fifty miles to his waiting 
despatch boat, which to reach Chefoo had

A young married man, sued by a widow 
for money lent, told Judge Smith at Wol
verhampton, that the widow used to give 
him whiskey and kisses. “When ladies 
kiss me I usually hold my tongue,” was 
the judge’s comment.

The Parting Guest
“Yes, sir,” said the man in Oil Vï* 

“time was when I was admitted to the 
very best houses.”

“And what brought you here?”
“They caught me coming out!"

one’s country. That all earnest and hon
est service is patriotic, and all dishonesty
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THE |JURY DISAGREE IN 
B, FRANK SMITH CASE

PATHETIC LETTER 
OF PRIVATE LOVETT

BEFORE SUICIDE
GREAT SPITOntario and prohibiting the export of 

unsawn lumber from Crown lands, or 
compelling the manufacture of pulp and 

in Canada from pulpwood cut on 
in Quebec there arc several 

for this. One is that the Govem- 
ï>f the day is in honor bound by 

the action of the Parent Administration 
in fixing the Provincial tariff or tax on

Raw Material of Great Paper Indus-1 pulpwood ^o^crownjan^ at
Other reasons have to

PULPWOOD ANDthe outdoor sport. Supper was served in 
Orange hall. About 300 excursionists from 
this city attended and returned home at 
10 o’clock.
Thousands "Walk” at Westvllle.

Westyille, N. S., July 12—(Special)— 
The “glorious 12th” was well celebrated 
here. A cloudless sky in the morning 
gave promise of a fine day and excursion 
trains brought thousands of Orangemen 
and friends from all parts of the province 
to celebrate with the Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scotia the 217th anniversary of the 
crossing of the Boyne.

The “walk” was enlivened by music 
from five bands, including the famous 
Highland Pipers’ Band, of Halifax. The 
procession was pronounced to be one of 
the best parades ever witnessed. Arriving 
at Victoria Park, the assembled Orange
men and friends were addressed from the 
pavilion by E. M. MacDonald, M. P.i J. 
M. Saillie, M. P. P., and others.

AT GRAND FALLSpaper 
such lands.ITS PROBLEMS reasons 
ment 1 Halifax, N. S., July 12-The coroner's 

jury has found a
of the death of Private Albert'Harry

Woodstock, N. B., July 12—The jury 
disagreed in the case of B. F. Smith to
day, standing nine for acquittal and three
for conviction. ... ,

The case opened at 10 o clock, when Mr. 
Hartley, counsel for the defendant, com
menced his address, which occupied less 
than an hour. He claimed that the crown 
had failed to produce any evidence that 

It appears that Lovett had a sprained would prove his client guilty. For honesty, 
ankle that he had been drinking and decency and fair dealing no man in ine 
that he was subject to epileptic fits. He county had a better reputation than B. 
was a sick man and also an offender Frank Smith, and he asked for an acquit- 
against military discipline, but instead of tal. „ „ _ ,
sending him to the hospital for treatment F. B. Carvell, K. C., followed. He sa d 
he waf imprisoned on Meville Island. For he was one of two solicitors for 8
his ankle he had a bottle of liniment, driving company. It was against his , 
The noieon which he took to bring death, to a certain extent, that he was here.

^Uniment He had also obtained was no coward, and when the story went

îrHirsfas u.F *"• -TlÏw .ol Mi doing tin., m, «ght th, « to .«■ Ho .Urnod U»l

head is ao bad-I was taken with two for halt an boor,

":i '.fSfhft’h S i‘ gbSorrSoS^Thatw
:! s»

her me to dear mother. I hope I shaU verdlct 8hould be given for acquittal and 
see her one of these days. Give Poor old ^ movements of that kind stamped ou..

1 Jack, the dog, to somebody who will take J{ t- thought £ronl the evidence that he
2 care of him. Good bye all. __ was guilty, then they must put from their

minds all other consideration and bring in 
a verdict of guilty. Mr. Smiths position

_ _ , , in the community did count for some-
To the Editor of The Telegraph: thing. A man such as he honored by his

2 Sir,—Quite a ripple of amusement has county should be given the benefit when 
8 been caused here by an item from Chat- contradicted by a man such as Dyer, un- 

ham in last Thursday’s Fredericton Glean- lega Dyer’s evidence was backed up Dy 
er headed “The Opposition in Chatham,” others. If such evidence was supported, 
the first lines of which read as follows: then the crime would be worse, for if a 
“There was a large and enthusiastic or- maker of laws cannot be trusted to obey 
ganriTtioTmeeting held here last night in the laws, to whom can we look for law- 
the interests of the provincial opposition, abiding citizens? ,
led from the look of things the political The question of fact belongs to the jury, 
tide hTtumedeven in Chatham, which they are absolute judges o^the facts- 

hitherto regarded as one of the gov- volved in this case. Mr. CarveU, altn ug 
emment’s strongholds in the province.” a politician, m aieo one o Driving

The facts are that the meeting by actua tors for Ft^Lither heST absent in Eu * 
count was attended by only Beven (7) wag herc aB a ]awyer to prose-
electors of the Pariak &nd of Foster, as inspector of the
ham besides Mr. Hubbard the organizer, cutetoe ease^ ^uiy.&eriS 0f the
and Messrs. Morrison and Momssy, op rouPt y’He mu6t do his duty against Mr. 
position M. P. P. a, although the meeting ' y p p the same as he would
had been advertised to be held in the bmith, L John Brown.
Temperance hall (as it was), by placards retired and at 3 o’clock they
posted up all around the town, and prob- enteraj the court room, 
ably outside it. , His honor asked the foreman if they

If this statement is challenged, the a ree on a verdict,
names offthe doughty seven electors can Q w Melville—"We cannot agree, 
be given and a challenge to publish any jjjne are £or acquittal and three for con-
others. viction.”

So scarce was and is opposition mater- Tq Mg honor’s question if there was any 
ial that in electing an executive commit- ssibiiity of agreeing, the answer was 
tee for'their parish association they elect- .<u0p” and his honor then discharged the 
ed five absentees out of the six, and two . ’
of those at least are well known govern- Mr Smith Tas released and put under
ment supporters, whom they will find still ^oo bail to appear for trial if called upon 
supporting the government. at the next county court. f

Where was the enthusiasm? Where 
was the large! meeting? Where was the 
great turn of the political tide?

It is supposed the organizer sent the 
to his em-

1H SPITE OF M verdict in the
Horse Races Followed by Daring 

Balloon Ascension

Man Dropped from a Great Height 
Safely, But Woman Went Still 
Higher and Landed on the Top 
of a High Tree Miles from Town.

Lovett, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
who committed suicide at the Melville 

It is said that he died

J

tries—Canada Supplies It
do' with politics in that Province and it 
is not unfair to say that neither the 
Government nor the private members of 
the Quebec Legislature are anxious to 
take the onus of any step that might 
and would undoubtedly be resented by the 
settler or fanner.

Island prison, 
from poison and strangulation by hisJohn and Kings County 

Brethren in Force at 
Hampton

ISt. USED LARGELY
hand.IN ALIEN MILLS

Which Compete With Canada in 
the World’s Markets--A Dis
cussion on the Possibility and 
Advisability of Forbidding the 
Export of Pulpwood.

Where the Shoe Pinches. Grand Falls, July 12.—The Grand Falls
» manv of the latter class derive raCes which were postponed on account of

nr. inconsiderable revenue from pulpwood, the weather, were held yesterday and today, 
end tw exist! a feeling among them, Upwards of 2,000 persons attended the races 
undoubtedly judiciously fostered by in- yesterday and the attendance this morn ng 
undoubted y J that anything which waa large. The 67th Band excursion from 

the Americans buying Houlton and Woodstock arrived at noon and 
brought 1,000 visitors. Several hundred ex
cursionists, stopped over for the races this 
morning. The following la a summary of the 
different events:

CROWD AT ST. ANDREWS

Toronto Parade Held 
Up Police and Traffic.

Toronto, July 12—(Special)—The Orange 
order owned Toronto this morning, and 
the Toronto railway, which can flout the 
mayor and city council, laugh at the law 
courts and make fun of the Ontario Muni
cipal Board, had to yield, although backed 
by police force.

Manager R. J. Fleming, of the street 
railway, had issued an order that cars on 
all the routes were to be run on time, and 
that no delays were to be made for pro
cessions. The Orangemen resented the 
order, but the people of the city evidently- 
resented it more, for they turned out in 
force to aid the paradera. At every point 
where the parade crossed the car tracks 
there was trouble, and the police seemed 
powerless to prevent it.

At the comer of Yonge and Adelaide 
streets there was a fracas which came dan-
____ _ being a riot. The police

tried to open a passage in the procession 
for the cars to get through, but the crowd 
of spectators swept the officers aside and 
took up a position across the street and 
in front of the cars. They were packed 
three tiers deep and the motormen all 
hesitated to ram the mass with their cars. 
The police used their batons, but it was

,---------------- . .. useless. The crowd was determined .and
on Midway, where a meeting ot tne stolidj ^ the officers finally gave up the

attempt to leave them and the cheering

terested parties,
Swoothem, either directly or 

through the jobbers, would result in a 
noticeable decrease in prices. Of the 
“settler and the farmer” something will 
be said in later articles. Then, again, 
there is the contention that any measure 
such as that in force in Ontario would 
be a most unfair discrimination against 
those who have leased lands from the 
Crown under the protection afforded by 
the Parent regulation referred to, and an 
unfair advantage to the settlers, farmers 
and other holders of private lands from 
whom Americans buy large quantities of
pulpwomL Brunflwick the feeling of the 

Government, as voiced by one of its mem
bers, is that the Dominion Government 
should enact an export duty or a regu
lation absolutely prohibiting the expor- 
tation of pulpwood. It is held there 
that it is no part of the duty of a Pro
vincial Government to pass prohibitory 
measures in dealing with the forest lands.
The exportation of pulpwood is just Marguerite, gallagher Bros.. .. 
beginning to assume large proportion* ré
that Province, which does not even collect Keewatin, Gallagher Bros........................
any special tax on wood shipped ont of Timers*. 2.26-4. 2.27%. 
the country, and the matter is bemg , Jhe balloon aecenslon__
seriously discussed not only by Provincial nosBe4 b thousands. The ascension was
usera of pulpwood, but by others who scheduled to take place at B p. m, but when
would prefer to see the raw material the balloon was almost filled 
manufactured in their own Province, with w® “bought then that the ascension would 
all that that would mean in the shaperof „e a take. Repairs were effected end net- 
new industries, new communities and big withstanding a gdewa. blowing at ,
wage bills. ... . second after the ropes were let go the J*®}"

To conditions in Ontario it is not in- loon wa8 over the falls. went
tended to refer just now^One point up banging tra^Mrs^Lereux as?
of interest, however, is worth recording, c°n^efl boia?ng the trapeze by her hands and 
namely, that The Glebe found general ^th turned a somersault ta th® atJ: 
commendation for the action of the former ^™a^“Btt1^a®eaandln thelanyon below the 
Administration of this Province m en- Prest)J,terian cemetery. The balloon contlnu- 
actine the legislation above referred to ^ to rlse and was a mere speck In the sky,
in respect to lumber and ^^ome^ou^mu'Ls from town the tal-
Even among those who are opposed to any loon having recrossed the river below the 
step by the Dominion Government which 
would prevent the Americans from taking 
all the pulpwood they can get from this 
country to manufacture it in their own, 
praise of this action was not withheld.
It was spoken of as a courageous and most 

for the Province of

Charlotte County Celebrants “Walk
ed,” Danced and Made Merry- 
Fifty-four Lodges in Toronto 
Streets Brushed Aside Police and 
Blocked Traffic-The Day at Other 
Places.

(Special Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

Quebec, July 9—Some four million of 
spruce logs were floated down the St. 
Maurice River in the Province of Quebec 
this season, of which at the outside two 
and a half millions were for Canadian 
pulp and paper mills and the rerit were 
or are stiU being shipped, mostly from 
Three Rivers, to the pulp and paper mills 
of the United States. What is true of 
the particular district named is true also 
of many other spruce districts of the 
Province of Quebec, and to a lesser degree 
of the Province of New Brunswick. In 
other words, Canada is burnishing ito 
Wisconsin, New York and other States 
of the republic to the south the raw 
material to be manufactured into goods 
which come into competition with the 
manufacturers of this country in the 
markets of the world. What is Canada 
getting in return? Practically nothing. 
True, the land is left; there are also tly: 
stumps of the trees; a comparatively small 
amount is obtained for labor and trans
portation, and that is all; while around 
the American mills, whose hungry maws 
would have no food, or not enough to

it not for

2.25 Class.

Potroast, Presque Isle stock farm.. ..
Peggy, G. W. Gerow........... • . ...................
Gaslight, Presque Isle stock farm.. ..
Bourbon Delong, H. A. McCoy...............
Brown Dick. G. W. Gerow....................

Time—2.25%, 2.26%, 2.30.
2.20 Class.

Simon, Presque Isle stock farm.. ..
The General. H. A. McCoy............
Shamrock, H. A. McCoy.. .. . 

Time—2.20%, 2.21 1-3, 2.22%.
2.50 Class.

Pauline, J. H. O’Donnell.. .. .. 
Down© Marlon, H. A. MoCoy.. «
Madonna, G. W. Gerow..................
Counsel, L. A. Parent.. • • •• •• 
Tackhammer, T. D. Parent.. •• 

Time—2.34%, 2.35. 2.36%.
2.35 Class.

Hampton ,N. B., July 12.-(Spedal)- 
in greeted ........ 1pull ekies and a fine misty ram 

*** the crowds of holiday seekers who ar- 
ïï-fcd here by train shortly after ten 
o’clock this morning to celebrate the 
Glorious Twelfth.

On arrival, the Orangemen belonging to 
{Dominion Lodge, No. 141, St. John-Tme 
Eue Lodge, No. 11, Carleton, the Pren
tice Boys’ Association and Trinity Pre- 
ceptory of Royal Black Knights, formed 
lip on the station platform and marched 
with banners flying. They were jW 
by a delegation from Maple Leaf Lodge, 
No. 146, Norton, and some of the mem
bers of Hampton Lodge, No. 52.

When all were in line, the procession, 
led by St. Mary’s band, under Profeeaor 
Williams, marched to the Orange HaJd,

3

“THEY WERE SEVEN”

gerously near

.2

.3
.

wassatisfy them, at any rate, 
the raw material furnished from the 
Canadian side, there are busy, thriving

«•sris- .<.. sssjs
--g*

Lodge No. 15, Whitehead, Kings Own uble 0{ a milder nature. In one or two their attitude while they are so doing 
Lodge No. 83, Gondola Point, and Pren- g troneys were pulled from the wires that of the man who smiles at his neigh- 
fa Boys’ Lodge, No. 37, Sea Dog Cove. and cut, but no further damage was bor’s easiness and occasionally p"*s

Grand Secretary Neil J. Morrison ac- d Qn man who was carrying a pike tongue m his cheek when the situation 
eompanied by R. A. C. Brown and Pipers attempted to jab a motorman with it and i3 made the subject of conversation.
£oes and the two Cmickshanks passed wag arrested, but on the whole, the battle a wokening Coming,
through this morning on their way to at- of today went to the Orangemen.
-end the Orange celebration at Markham- -------- There are, however, signs of an awake-
siiie Undaunted by the threatening weather nmg in Canada. A staff correspondent

Much disappointment was caused by the the 1<Jcal Orangemen paraded Friday in 0{ The Globe who made a_tnp 
continued fall of rain, of which there was {ull atrength and at 9.30 o’clock took the the Provinces of Quebçc and Ney 
to let up aU day, and a somewhat drag- train for Hampton which had been wick with a view to looking int° 
teled and weary crowd gladly made their M the rendezvous for the Kmgs question found that there is on all maes
Way to the train which was to take them eounty and St. John lodges. a disposition to take stock in a bell

>f ck to the city. . ^ I The train was a long one and was haul- thait something practical must be done M
After the morning procession to Orange , ■ ^wo engines. The return .was made Canada’s remaining forest areas are to 

hall there was no possibility of bringing off o’clock in the evening, and the large continue to be a source of growing revenue
anything like a decent parade, although Ij wafl orderly and happy. The only do this country, and are not to be largely
Orangemen in abundance and ladies wear- . o£ trouble was a story to>the effect -depleted for the benefit of a people wno
|ng society badges and ribbons, were I a Norton man‘had struck a man at speak the same «tongue but are, and par-
Bverywhere in evidence. Probably the ^ Hall and caused some excitement.. ticularly in the competitions of commerce,
disheartening conditions were *“]§*£J®* 0ne Reamer, the May Queen, took aliens.
iponsible for the a“ount °£,dnn“^ about 120 people up to Watteris Landing Naturally, opinions differ as to what 
which was indulged m, notwithstanding picnic of Havelock Lodge. steps should be taken with this end in
the fact that this is a Scott act county couole of incidents enlivened the day view. So also do the conditions which
rod that the Scott act inspector was on A co P .would be affected by any course not yet denari-
the lookout for vio ations. at A wo^n followed the North End-Or-.followed, and which might be adopted Ottawa, July l^-(Special) The dep

rhtef shaker Fred. M. Sproul, who spoke with other green bunting placed on the ̂ ssible eoaraethatcouM befoUowcdjrih ted. Only three Indians have
nn OraMebm- Its Origin, Aims and Meth- threshold where it must be stepped on fairness and with any iwpe of effective^ y^ ^ died {rom exhaustion and
!ds° He was’foUowed by R. J. Anderson, by anyone entering. Mr. Murray secured There m no p.r°spen^n“\he eSnple hartship consequent upon the long and
VV M. of True Blue Lodge, No. 11, Carle-Le aid of the police in removing the or New ^^^"Vriration of severe winter, rather than from hunger, 

ton who also spoke with effect on the decorahons. 'o£ tlie lat
objects for which the order stands. At Markhamrille Ned J. Morrison,

R. H. McIntyre, of York Lodge No. 3, gnmd secretary, deliver^ an oration be
tter he had differentiated himself from iore the lodge there, and the Scotch pip- 
»U others of the same name, proceeded to I, o{ gt. John were present, 
king two sacred songs, which met with ^ Lomeville Orangemen held a dinner 
acceptance by all present. at Sea View Hotel, and speech®

Harry Sellen, D. G. M„ of the Prentice made by locai orators. In the evening
Boys’ Association, spoke on the heroic tJlere was a ball.
work of the Prentice Boys at the gates The lodge at Golden Grove attended a 
of Derry, the grand principles underlying ly .QUe ggrvice in the morning and had 
Orangeism and the great assistant» ren- er ^ ^he afternoon and dance at, 
d'ered to the order by the Women s Benev-
dent Association, one of whose lodge re- g(. jiartins the Orangemen listened
presentetives he invited to go upon the number cf speech® in the morning,
platform and urge its claims. There was, afternoon sports were held and
however, no response, much to the regret | ^ proceedings closed with a dance at
’Mr. SV M. of L. O. L. No. 97, |night.

Fairville, followed with a song, and the 
meeting closed with God Save the King 
and cheers for his majesty and the chair-

were

when Mrs. 
landing some 
loon
lower basin.

Mrs. Leroux was 
dark, when she was 
biggest and largest tree In the big woods 
ahA Tim! been for more 
Her perch was a peculiar one. since she was 
at the very top of the tree and could not 
descend. The tree was too targe ts be cbmb- 
ed as there were no branches within thirty 
feet of the ground. A rope w® sent for and 
her husband climbed a nolghboring tree and 
working his was out on a limb, threw a rope 
to her, which she fastened to_theatres and 
by that means 
after 11*

not located until after 
found seated on the 

_ where
than three hours.

fortunate step 
Ontario. ST. CROIX COTTON MILL

DAMAGED BY FIRE
WILLIAM BANKS, Jun.

reached the ground. It was 
____  _ o'clock at night when she reached
t0Z'entafLwsUV® “Pulled gound town

sa*started in search of her. People thought she 
had been Injured, since the trees would tear 
the parachute and projecting branchca lnjure 
her. She descended back of the ^,ar°"';, 
farm, a mile In the woods ,and about four 
miles from here as the crow flies.

The balloon and parachute were not re
covered until this afternoon and tn conse- 
quence there was no ascension this morning, 
ft was necessary to cut down over adozen 
large trees in order to recover the parachute 
and balloon. ___

despatch to make it appear j(
ployere that he is "delivering the goods. 

Yours,ONLY THREE INDIANS
DEAD OF PRIVATION St. Stephen, N. B„ July 12-Thie morn

ing about 4 o’clock fire was discovered in 
the dry room of the dye house in the St. 
Croix Cotton Mill, Milltown. The fire be
came so threatening that the fire depart
ments of St. Stephen and Calais were 
sent for, which with the Milltown fire 
department had the fire under control 
before 6 o’clock. Spontaneous combustion 
is the supp®ed cause. The damage to the 
cotton and the building is between $6,000 
and $7,000, which is covered by insurance. 
The fire will not interfere with" the’regu
lar running of the mill.

VERITAS.
Chatham (N. B.), July 12, 1907.

HIs Roar
It was the morning after their arrival 

at a seaside resort. “I have often heard 
of the roar of the ocean,” she said dream
ily “but I never knew it sounded like 
that.” “That’s not the roar of the ocean," 
answered her more experienced husband. 
“That’s the roar of a departing guest who 
has just been presented with his bill.”— 
—Judge.

a re-
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often we get watery or hard boiled potatoes.
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By train, boat and team there were 
probably at least 1,000 people at the shire- 
town today, and with fine weather they 
would have enjoyed a most pleasant out-

v />
JI fcsmg.

Grand Turnout 
At St. Andrews.

St. Andrews, N. B„ July 12-(Spedal)- 
The Orangemen of Charlotte county ob- 
served the "glorious 12th” by a grand de
monstration here today, despite the rain 
which fell persistently throughout the 

a grand euc-

i/ wm rWhite Star Steamer Romanic 
Sinks Fishing Schooner in 
a Dense Fog—Fifteen Res
cued.

.* y!

I ivw' M
LX

'v**' jf* V,A/> v<iziJday. The celebration was 
cess. The steamer GranviUe brought a 
load of excursionists from Digby. The 
Aurora gathered in several hundred from 
Grand Manan, Campobello, Deer Island 
and Eastport. The Viking brought a large 
number from Beaver Harbor, Pennfield 
and St. George, while motor b®ts and 
carriages conveyed several hundred more 

m outside points.
.ter a procession participated in by all 
county lodges and led by County Mas- 

delivered by

New York. July 12—Three victims were 
added to the long death roll of New Eng
land fishermen who have lost their liv® 
in wrecks caused by collisions with ocean 
steamships in the thick fogs off the Massa
chusetts roast, when early today the 

Star line steamer Romanic from

a
t-Z'/l-O’ •'•Vv:a

% V
&2 r-°*#es

White
Boston to New York ran down and sank 
the two masted auxiliary fishing schooner 
Natalie N. Nickerson of Boothbay, Maine,

itHUl.■r.v, Lter Carson, sproches
Rev. George M. Young, of St. Stephen,
Rev. W. W. Lodge, of St. Andrews, and
of^Dee^Island"’ to^taiection ^with the jn a blanketing fog off the Nantucket 

celebration, a dance was held during the lightship, and while most of the schooners 
afternoon and evening in Andraeleo hall. ch;w q£ eighteen men were sleeping be-

Hold Grand

were m mlm

fl#4 i/*4t'
À

tl afi

4 Ftlow decks.
Three fishermen were still missing when 

the big Romanic steamed away after a 
two hours’ search. Fifteen fishermen were 
picked up from the wreckage by the Ro
manic’s boats and brought to this aty. 
The last man picked up was Bert Wylie, 
a one-armed fisherman from Maine, who 
was found clinging to a piece of wreckage 
and shouting lustily for help.

The thr® missing fishermen believed 1 o 
be drowned are:

William Winchester, Digby (N. S.)
Greenleaf and Elwell Green-

__ York Orangemen 
Picnic.

Fredericton, N. B., July 12-(Special)-’ 
The Orangemen of this section of the 
county celebrated the anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne with McLeod lodge 
at Covered Bridge today. A grand picnic 
was held and attracted a crowd of up
wards of 1,500 persons. The parade was 
held at noon, and there were more than 
300 Orangemen in it. Rain fell during the 

and interfered somewhat with

c5Jr :flv-1
& xm V V

. -
iv

afternoon ,V■7
Everett , , „ .

leaf, two brothers, both from Maine. .__D ^NEEb"-dUPPLIEG3>BY MAIL. 
NOT • SATISFIED • WE PAY THE- CHARGES

SC -T« /CK >;

EVERY1 
AND IF YOU-ARE-

ANOTHER NOVA SCOTIA 
COMPANY ASKS FOR 
yfcONCILIATION BOARD

iriseriok
andit,U Ptlttawa, July It-(Special)—The depart

ment of labor has received an appliration 
from the employ® of the Inverness Rail- 

& Coal Company, Cape Breton, for a

«Cecea T. EATON C°u*tsdpobnjle
tabeahk 'aad e 

y winter's oel way
board of conciliation and investigation 
der the Lemieux act, to inquire into ques
tions at issue with the company m refer
ence to wages, over time, Sunday labor, 

jno. D. Math®on, barrister, of 
Port Hood (N. S.), has been named as 
the men’s representative on the board.

un-A CANADATORONTOetc.
if and Storekeepers 
and H* Tins.
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whisper. “What do you mean? Who—” 
She stopped suddenly. Her eyes took in 

I a new look. She drew in her breath 
sharply, like a swimmer striking water, 
and her voice broke in a sudden wildSILENT LIPS À

and he said if you had done it you had me. I am not worth a minute’s thought, 
done it for some one else—to get the Geoffrey.” 
money for somebody or to screen some
body.”

Geoffrey sat quitè still.
“He said that? He believed m me?

You believed in me? Oh, if I had only 
known—”

She put out her hands to him.
“You ought to have known,” she cried.

“We waited, hoping to hear from you.
We could not understand your disappear
ance without a word,- even though the 
earl explained. And then—then—”

“Then what?”
She fell back with her hands before her 

face.
“I can’t tell you any more,” she cried 

wildly. “Don’t ask me any more. My 
father—died and I—” She started up 
again suddenly. “Oh, you must let me 
go,” she added. “I can’t bear to remem
ber—to think—of that time after you had 
gone. Sometimes I thought if you had 
only been there things would have been 
different. Sometimes I felt if I had 
known where you were I should have gone 
to you. But I knew nothing, and be
sides—”

She stopped, her eyes, grown dark and 
strained, looking wildly about the room 
as though she feared that there might be 
something hidden behind the heavy furni
ture—as though, in spite of the bright 
electric lights, there were ghosts in the 
room.

“Don’t ask me any more,” she added 
abruptly, “for I can’t tell you.”

He hesitated a moment. He got up, 
and turning, paced across the floor, and 
then came back to her.

“Hetty,” he said. “I know all about it 
—everything. I know all that happened— 
all the history of that ugly year when I 
went away—the story of your father’s 
death and your disappearance—every
thing.”

“Everything?” she asked, hoarsely.
She lay back for an instant, staring at 

him, and something in her face held him 
silent. Then, suddenly, ehe broke into a 
wild, harsh laugh.

“Oh, you don’t know everything,” she 
tried. “You wouldn’t be here now if you 
did. You wouldn’t be looking at me like 
that—befriending me—if you knew every
thing.”

“Why not?”
Their eyes met and something she eaw 

in his—a look that she had seen there 
once before, long ago, brought a sudden, 
strange, broken cry to her lips.

He fell suddenly on his knees beside the 
couch.

“Hetty, was I a fool years ago? If I 
had not made a mistake—if I had not 
given up my honor—if I had waited, might 
I have won you from him—from Fan- 
shawe—after all? Oh, Hetty, have I lost 
everything through—through that?”

He caught at her thin arm lying against 
her side, and held it in a hungry grip.

She shook her head, and again the cold 
swept back upon him.

“No—but it might—or, it might have

DESPERATE WORK Ml MlHe gav= a sudden sharp cry.
“That I can never do,” he cried. 

“Hetty, you know I can never forget you. 
I have carried the memory of you in my 
heart all these years, and I shall carry it 
till I die, and now that I have found you 
I shan’t easily ht you go again. If Fan- 
shawe has placed you false he shall be 
made to suffer for it—”

She threw out one hand as if fo stop 
him, and then suddenly put up the other 
to her neck where the miniature lay.

“No—no; leave him,” she cried. “Let

k

OF BUS MW SLAIN BÏ ITALIANScry.BY ANNIE O. TIBBITS
Author of “The Love That Won," “The Mystery of Iris Grey," “Robes of Shame,

“Geoffrey! It can’t be—it can’t be—oh! 
it is impossible that you can be Geoffrey 

i Clavering?”
She craned forward, her hands out

stretched for a moment, and then abrupt
ly fell back again.

“Geoffrey! Come back from the dead!” 
she added in a whisper. “It is impos
sible.”

“Yes, yes, it is possible,” he cried. Oh, 
I e thought that you would have known 
me. I knew you—even though you, too, 
have altered. Hetty, I knew you when 
I saw you. I should have known you 
though you had altered a thousand times 
as much. Oh, my poor little girl! I 
thought to find you like this!”

He broke off, and for a moment she lay 
shivering as though with cold. Then she 
sat up again.

“But I don’t understand,” she said. 
“They eaid your name was Waring; what 
does it mean?”

Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company

Kills His Wife ; Shoots His I Murderer Plunged a Dagger 
Brother and Then Fires Bui- Into Jeremiah Crowley -■/ 
let in His Own Head, and Crowd Threatened Lynching 
Will Likely Died

CHAPTER XIV—(Continued.) old girlish youth and beauty—the ex- 
She untuned her fan again as ehe spoke q}"slte color—had left it. Her hair, loose 

and Geoffrey had a faintly unpleasant , °ut hcr shoulders, looked heavy and 
sensation as he met her pale gray eyes. ™st’’eles6. Tier hands her poor, thin 
Evelyn Walter was cold and hard as her hand6~(clenched upon the coverlet, were 
father’s iron, and she had never forgiven r°,“eh„and 7eddencd with work, 
and never would forgive Hetty Lancaster half way across the room, al-
for the part she had played in eeparat- "?06t came io. a sta^idstill as he saw her
ing her from Lord Fanshawe. There was “lcre c^ai*ly in the electric light. He had
bitter and undying hatred in her cold not rea^ze(* when he held her in his arms 
eyes and hard face. Even the smile she lm ,ur or two ago how changed she 
gave Geoffrey did not sweep it away. He fn ÿte ot w^at Dr. North had told him, 
telt her hand on his arm, and the deli- , never imagined her except as he
cate scent of her dress wafted to him as ^a<^r.^n ^er e^ht years ago in the Park
she moved, and something in it and in afc, Gldcastle on that last ugly morning
her touch seemed to grip his heart ii* a if had left her to Lord Fanshawe.
band of iron. He would bring her to her ^ é had leaned forward as he crossed
knees yet—he would make lier—make aer' anc* had not taken her eyes from
them ad—admit Hetty’s innocence ! He 16 *ace*
would "work until he had done it, until 
he had undermined all the tissues of lies 
they had built about his poor girl’s name, 
and then—what did he care what happen
ed then? What did it matter what be
came of him as long as Hetty was clear-

1
i

Bast on, July 14—Jeremiah Crowley*
Farmington, Me., July 14—Jesse Searles, aged _tlllrty years> mam=d. and living at

33 Wapping street, Charlestown, waffi 
murdered today at the stable of Dennis 
O Connell, 49 .North Margin street, where 
he was employed, by an enraged Italian, 
who stabbed him in the groin because he» 
was refused a team.

Joseph Mosconi, aged thirty-two, of 43 
Battery street, whom the police have 

. . , der arrest, charged with murder, ran out
of a physician and directed him to the • of the stable after stabbing Crowley and 
scene of the tragedy, after which he ; waving a dagger, fled down I^orth Margin 
walked up the road for a snort distance j etreet- He was followed by an angry
and then shot himself in the head. He Zb °f D°hertyl cIosed

.... , with Mosconi. The dagger was dropped
was still alive late tonight, but was not and a fist fight followed, Doherty finally 
expected to recover. Edward Searles has overcoming the Italian, but was soon'1'1 
a bullet wound through the jaw. His con- forced to defend himself and the Italian 
dition tonight was serious, but it is from the mob, who threatened lynching, 
thought that the wound will not prove On the arrival of the officers, Doherty 
fatal- was relieved of his charge. -,

Jealousy is ascribed as the probable rea- The trouble arose over an order but to- 
for the shooting. Since last winter day put into effect and which Crowley 

Jesse Searles and his wife had lived apart was carrying out, that no one should be 
on account of a quarrel, but both remain- allowed to take a team out of the stable 
ed m the village, being employed on dif- belonging to boarders without an order 
ierent farms. Edward Searles was also from the owner. Mosconi came to the 
employed m the town. The family came stable about noon and asked for a team 
to North Chesterville from Rangeley about belonging to Louis Tammario. He had no 
two years ago. In addition to working as written order, and was refused the team 
farm hands, both the brothers had served by Crowley. He left the stable in an 
occasionally as guides for sportsmen in angry mood, and immediately returned 

.tJie Rangeley region, and they are well j through another door and, rushing upon 
known through that district. ] Crowley, plunged a dagger into his groin.

I he shooting occurred about 5 o’clock j Crowley was taken to the relief station, 
this afternoon. It is supposed that Jesse 1 where he died two hours later.
Searles followed hie wife and brother to 
the woods and that a quarrel took place 
there. Searles was armed with a thirty- 
two calibre revolver. He fired apparently 
only two shots at his victim, but his 
markmanehip was excellent, one shot 
piercing his wife’s brain and killing her 
instantly probably, while the other struck 
Edward on the side of his jaw, lodging 
on the other side.

a farmer, about twenty-five years of age, 
shot and killed his wife and also shot hisnever

ft*' brother, Edward Searles, when he found 
the two strolling together in the woods a 
short distance from the village of North 
Chesterville. where they lived. Return
ing to the village, Searles went to a house

was.
w

)L un-
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CHAPTER XVT.

The Barrier Between.

He leaned forward, bringing his face 
into the light and looked steadily into 
hers.

“Waring is the name I am known by 
now,” he said. “It was the name I adopt
ed when I left England eight years ago. 
You knew, of course, why I went/’

She nodded her head slowly. Her lips 
were set tight.

“I was told,” she said.
“I went in disgrace,” he went on, “and 

I never meant to come back. I never 
meant to set foot in England again. Yet 
I am here—brought back by Fate, I 
think. You know how I have succeeded 
—against my wish, against my will al
most, for I have cared for neither success 
nor riches. I ^worked because I had to 
work—to forget. And now at last I am 
back—back! No one knows me. I have 
gone unrecognized so far, but I thought 
that you, I thought that you would know 
me in spite of everything.” <

He stopped abruptly, and put out his 
hand to her again. This time ehe did 
shrink from him. This time thsre was no 
fear in her eyes as she looked into his 
bronzed face.

“Oh, why didn’t I?” she cried. “Now 
when I look at you I dan see. Oh, Geof
frey, why didn’t I recognize you before? 
But you have altered—you look different. 
There is something strange and new about 
you, and no one could dream of seeing 
you here like this, in this big hotel— 
Geoffrey, what does it all mean? You 
were poor when you le^f Oldcastle. I re
member what a mean salary the old earl 
used to give you. Oh, you had not begun 
life then and yet now, Geoffrey, they say 
you ere rich, and people have been talk
ing about you, and about what you are

“I had to see you tonight,” she chied, 
breathlessly, as he reached her side. “I 
could not rest—I could not sleep. I want
ed to see you and find out why you 
brought me here. I could not understand 
it. I thought—I thought perhaps you 
would turn out to be some one I knew.”

His heart sank stupidly. There 
recognition in her eyes—only a faint re
lief, as if she had been afraid of whom he 
might be. She had not remembered him 
all those yeare—she did not know him, 
and he could see, clear in her face, the 
look of gladness as she found he 
stranger to her.

He stooped almost stupidly by her side.
“Were you afraid—afraid of finding 

you knew ?” he asked, abruptly. 
She started a little and drew a. quick 
breath.

“Oh,” she cried, with a sort of sob in 
her voice. “I was afraid altogether. And 
—and—I couldn’t understand it. Gentle
men don’t take strange girls to their 
hotels as a rule. Why did you do it to
night?”

He sat down suddenly in the chair at 
her side of the couch, with his face a 
little in the shadow.

“My brougham knocked you down,” he 
said, slowly. “It was only fair to look af
ter you and see that you were all right.”

He put out his hand, tempted to tell 
her there and then who he was. But he 
hesitated a moment.

ed?
He looked round and encountered the 

earl’s hard eyes fixed upon him, and al
most involuntarily he fell back a step. He 
had still to reckon with the earl.

was no
son

CHAPTER XV.

Face to Face.

He tore himself away at last and hur
ried out, down the great staircase, with 
its heavily scented flowers, its great 
banks of orchids and its white and gold 
decorations, out into the dark night.

The brougham waited for him He got 
into it hastily, and dropped back in the 
seat, with a sense of relief. There in the 
darkness he was safe from the earl’s keen 
eyes. There at least for a few moments 
there was no one to recognize him.

Once or twice as the brougham swept 
toward the Strand he passed his hand 
mecbanicaly over hie face. A few days 
ago he had not thought it possible tf> be 
recognized. Now, he felt a sense of 
easiness, almost of danger. Yet, after all, 
it was only those who had known him 
well who recognized a likeness, and he

was a

•“Nurse—nurse,’ he called; ‘come 
quickly; she is fainting.’ ”

him go. You can do no good. It—it— 
only hurts me, Geoffrey. Oh, it is like a 
knife in an open wound! Oh, Geoffrey, 
leave ma—let me go.”

Her small, thin fingers clutched at her 
neck, and a faint sick cold ran through 
him as he saw the gesture. He could not 
understand her. Did she still 
much after all those years? Did she still 
love the man who had failed to keep his 
promise to her—the man who had prom
ised to marry her? Yet if she did, why 
was she not anxious to find her father’s 
murderer, and prove her own innocence? 
In any case, how was it she had allowed 
him to go unavenged—the father she had 
loved and who had worshipped her.

God help him! He had not thought of 
that until now, and now-^why did the 
ghastly thought stick and cling and hold 
him in its grip? Why did it hang upon 
him like this? He tried to shake him
self free, and with an effort turned and 
faced her again.

“Hetty, tell me,” he cried, huskily.

some one

MBS, 109 IS EE 
AND HEARTY AT 12ft

not care eo

un-

(Springfield Republican.)
The oldest white woman in Oregon, and 

no doubt in the United States, Mrs. Mary 
Ramsey Lemons Wood, with whom read- 

of the Republican, have been for 
time acquainted, figured in the Fourth 
of July celebration at Portland in that^ 
state. Mrs. Wood, then aged 120 years,- 
1 month and 15 days, was crowned queen 
of Oregon. The coronation was performed 
by Gen. George H. Williams, 84 years oh’, 
who was attorney-general in the cabinet 
of President Qrant. He was assisted by 
J. D. Lee, president of the state pioneer 
association. In laying a wreath of flowers 
upon the head of Mrs. Wood Gen. Wil
liams said:

On behalf of the citizens of Portland 
and as a part of the celebration of the 
31st anniversary of the Declaration of In
dependence, I have the honor to crown 
you as queen of Oregon, so far as ad
vanced years and the respect and venera
tion of the people can make you such a 
queen. As a young man of 84 years of 
age, I am proud of the opportunity to con
fer this distinction upon a lady who is 
old enough to be my grandmother. I do 
not believe there is a person now living 
in this country who was living as you 

when George Washington was inau- 
are gurated president of the United States. I 

congratulate you upon the pleasure you 
must feel in meeting your friends and 
neighbors who have assembled to do you 
honor, and I hope you .may have that 
peace which the world cannot give in the 
closing scenes of your long, eventful life.

The amazing span of this life will be 
realized in the statement of Gen. Wil
liams that Mrs. Wood was living when 
the first president of the United States 
was inaugurated. Interesting facts regard
ing the life of this venerable woman, hep 
ancestry, and the things which she re^ 
members, are thus set forth: 4

Mrs. Wood was born at Knoxville r 
(Tenn.), May 20, 1787. She was twice 
married, her first husband, Mr. Lemons, 
dying in 1839. In 1852 she moved fr<yn 
Missouri to Oregon, settling in Washing
ton county, where she still makes hep 
home, riding on horseback the entire way.
She married her second husband, John 
Wood, May 28, 1854. Of her four chil
dren, all of whom lived to ripe old age, 
only one is today living, her youngest 
child, Mrs. Catherine B. Southworth 
Reynolds, who was bom in 1830. Mrs.
Wood is of English ancestry. Her parents 
first settled in the Carolinas, and after
ward removed to Tennessee. Her mother 
died at the advanced age of 110. This re
markable antiquarian now weighs 130 

care worn pounds, is a good conversationist, and 
speaks about the career .of Napoleon Bona- 

was parte, who was a lad of eighteen when she 
was bom, as though the events in which 
he took part happened yesterday. She 
was a mature woman of 34 when Napoleon 
died, and her youngest child was bora 
only nine years after his death. At the 
time of the death of George Washington 
she was 12 years of old, and Daniel Web
ster, if he was living, would be only five 
years older than Mrs. Wood. Frederick 
the Great of Prussia, as well as Benjamin. 
Franklin, were still living when she was 
born. She was a mother before the birth 
of Abraham Iincoln and W. E. Gladstone, 
and was twice a mother before Hor^ 
Greeley, Charles Summêr of Henry Warn 
Beecher came into the world. As we have 
instances of grandmothers at the age of 31,
Mrs. Wood was old enough to have been 
the grandmother of Queen Victoria l or 
Julia Ward Howe, and as she is 37 yt5:rs 
older than Gen. Williams, who 
her queen of Oregon, she could easily 
have been his grandmother. The 
true as to Edward Everett Hale or Sena
tor Pettus of Alabama.

WELL KNOWN BOSTONI Tr1 ers some

Body of Freeman M. Crosby found in 
in Water Near His Summer Home- 
Said to Have Been Despondent,

s

fr Hyannis, Mass., July 14—The body of 
Freeman M. Crosby, the Well known pro
prietor of a restaurant on School street, 
Boston, and a summer resident of the 
village of Centreville, was found today in 
Lake Wequaquet while hie boat, from 
which he had jumped, was anchored 
near the shore, a few feet distant 
The body which was found lying on the 
sandy bottom of the lake, was fully 
dressed with the exception of the 
coat, which had been rolled up and placed 
in the bottom of the boat. Beside the 
coat were a cup and an empty bottle, were

Mr. Crosby’s wife and daughter 
spending the summer at their cottage in 
Centerville and he has made frequent trips 
to and from Boston each week during 
their stay, having come from the city last 
night to spend Sunday. Early this 
ing he started for the lake, as had been his 
custom, and after chatting a while with 
some other summer residents, he entered 
his rowboat and pulled across the lake, 
a distance of about a mile, to the north 
shore, where he had a poultry farm and 
devoted considerable attention to raising 
Angora goats.

Failing to return to breakfast, his family 
became alarmed, and not finding him at 
the lake side they notified J. R. Crosby 
and Andrew P. Gardner of his prolonged 
absence and expressed their fears that 
some mishap had befallen him. The two 
men rowed across the lake, and a short 
distance from the opposite shore they 

Mr. Crosby’s boat at anchor, 
but its owner was missing.

Further search disclosed the body lying 
upon the sandy bottom of the lake, in 
about six feet of water, and fully clothed 
except for the coat. The bottle found in 
the boat had been so completely drained 
that no idea of what its contents had 
been could be determined.

Mr. Crosby is said by some of his 
acquaintances to have appeared 
and worried of late and his poultry and 
goat-raising venture, in which he 
greatly interested, is said to have been 
less successful than was anticipated.

Mr. Crosby was about 50 years of age.
That Freeman M.
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i:She had leaned forward as he crossed to her and had ' 

not taken her eyes from his face.
persuaded himself as he rolled up Picca- “Why shouldn’t I?” he asked “It
dilly that even the earl did not really sus- the sight of f™ ______ 1pect his identity. The earl, as Lord Ren- T* y<T,? \ , ‘ W
wick had said, was a man with a keen Jou ?,* any hospital—after I had seen 
money sense, and, no doubt, that was fa“' . J , , .
why he had watched him so narrowly and bhe stared at him dully, and her face 
followed him with Evelyn Walter down sfemed to «row whiter under the bright 
to the eupper room and back, when he 5^ectlÿ. ^S^t. He fancied she shrank 
afterward went to bid Lord Renwick him-
good night. The earl, poor and extrava- ** wae that that made me act as I 
gant, was always in want of money, and liave d°ne>” he added, boldly; “the sight 
he (Geoffrey) was rich. No doubt, that of_^ur face-that is all.” 
was the only reason why he had been so ^his time it was no fancy that she 
anxious to make his acquaintance. No shrank from him. 
doubt, it had been only his own nervous- trembling.
ness that had led him to imagine that he Perhaps it was kindly meant,” she said 
had seen recognition in those keen gray a “ttle unsteadily, “but it would have 
eyes above the hawk nose. been kinder to send me to a hospital—or

All the same, out in the open night he bave left me alone. I am nothing to 
felt relieved, glad to be by himself. y°u never can be anything to you,

His hand was on the latch of the an<^ ^ a mistake to bring me here.” 
brougham door before it stopped, and a She looked round and then back at his 
minute later he was hurriedly mounting ^ace- ^ looked stiff and set in the half 
the staircase with the thought of Hetty bght in which he sat. 
blotting out everything else from hie “So if you really mean it kindly,” she 
head. added in a shaken voice, “you will let

The housemaid met him at the door of 8° as soon as it is morning. The 
his room. means to keep me in bed, but I am not

“She’s feverish and excited, sir,” she really ill. I have often been worse than 
said in answer to his nervous question, this when I have gone to work, so that I 
“There’s a nurse with her, and she wants shall be quite able to go, if you will tell 
to give her a sleeping draught, but she her that she is to let me.” 
won’t take it, and nurse can’t make her. Worse than this! She had been
She won’t have it until she’s seen you, than this, and obliged to go to xfrork? Hia
she says.” , poor Hetty!

Geoffrey gave a faint start. “They say that your name is Waring
“She wants to see me—tonight?” he and that you are the Mr. Waring who has 

asked. just come from India,” she went on. “I
The girl nodded. shall remember you with gratitude, oh, I
“The nurse has tried to pursuade her am sure you have meant all this kindly, 

not,” she replied, “but she—she seems and I shall not forget.”
afraid of something, sir. Nurse can’t make She held out her hand to him abruptly,
her out.” and he caught it sharply in his.

Afraid! Geoffrey turned away. Afraid,( “Oh, don’t talk like that,” he cried, 
of him? And of what? Eight yeare ago “Don’t talk of going or of gratitude or
Hetty had not known the meaning of kindness between you and me. There
fear. Neither fear nor shame nor pain nor be nothing of the sort between us two, 
sorroxy had touched her then. Hetty; don’t you know me: Don’t you

‘"What is she afraid of?” He asked. remember?”
The housemaid did not know. She gave a quick start and a little gasp
“Only she seems anxious to see you,” for breath. He leant forward. The last 

ehe said. drop of blood had died from his face now,
Geoffrey turned and walked slowly and his eyes were as bright as hers, 

along the great corridor until he came to “I thought you would recognize me,” he 
the door of the room into which Hetty went on quickly. “I thought you would
had been put. have known. Hetty, you must

Hetty was lying on a couch, propped ber.” * 
up by pillows. Someone had found for Her eyes, wide and strained, stared into 
her a pink flannel dressing gown, and the his face, and as he looked he 
color seemed to throw a deadly white- into them the look of fear that had been 
ness over her face and give a queer, fever- in them when he first came into the 
ish light to her eyes. • A sudden cold swept over him. Of what

She raised herself quickly as the door was she afraid? Of recognition ? Oid the 
closed behind him, and, leaning on her past frighten her? Did that ugly shadow 
elbow started at him nervously and anxi- that brooded upon her life haunt and 
on sly as he eroded the room toward her. terrify her?
Her face, thin and white and pinched, Site was trembling as she sat up before “Father knew,” she replied, simply 
Aooked gray against, the pillows. All tjie | him. “He kna.w you hadn’t gambled-he knew
old brig at light had gone >i*om it. All the , “ vV ho are yen ? * she cried in a husky you have never had £5,000 in your life,

rz
came across/f/L/r f/was

your

doing, and you are to be knighted-r-oh, 
how strange it all seems.”

Almost involuntarily her eyes fell to her 
own reddened, roughened, work-stained 
hands. Eight years ago how different 
things had been! Once it had been his 
hands that had been rough and red with 
work. Once he had been poor and shabby 
and dirty. Did either of them remember 
now the night when her father had 
brought home the small, muddy, sobbing 
boy, who had lost his mother? Did either 
of them remember how she had thrown 
her arms tight about hie neck, holding 

me her bright face against hie wet one, her 
lips against hie cheek? “Never mind, 
poor li’le boy, Daddy and I will love 
ever so.”

That was much more than eight years 
back, but Geoffrey remembered it all now 
as he sat looking at her, and he 

worse again, as in a dream, himself in corduroy, 
with a red handkerchief about his neck, 
and his bottle of tea in his hand, as he 
had gone to work in the Liverpool Road.

“Yes, I am rich enough.” he said, slow
ly, “but what good are riches to me? I 
am alone in the world, Hetty. I have 
been alone ever since I left Oldcastle 
eight years ago, and always shall bs. I 
never meant to set foot in England again, 
or to see any of the old faces or speak to 
any one I used to know. Yet here I am, 
Hetty—with you! And you—” He broke 

can off for an instant, bending forward again, 
his eyes on her white face.

“And you, Hetty,” he added, huskily. 
“Have you ever wondered itfliere I was all 
these years? Have you ever thought of 
me—disgraced, shamed, humiliated—brand
ed as forger and* a thief?”

“Geoffrey, stop! I never thought you 
that,” she cried. “Oh, you could not be
lieve I really thought you guilty of the 

remem- thing people said you had done? I—we— 
father and I knew .better than that. ’

Her voice broke as she spoke of her 
saw creep father. He caught her hand sharply in 

his as it lay on the coverlet.
“You didn’t believe?” he eaid, unstead

ily, “but didn't they tell you—the eafT/T 
mean—and Jackson, the lawyer, and—and 
—Lord Fanshawe—didn’t they tell you 
what I had done—•and that I had 
fes?ed to it?”

seved—my father’s life,” she cried, un
steadily.

“You had nothing to do with it—nothing 
to do with your father’s death? I heard, 
in Oldcastle, about your being seen in the 
library, where he was found, but I thought 
you could explain tjiat. Tell me, now, you 
had nothing to do with it, had you?”

He took a step toward her, and, as in a 
dream, he saw her shrink back, saw her 
hand go up as if in self-defense, 
black shadow sweep across her face.

I can t tell you, Geoffrey,” she cried. 
“I can t tell you. Oh, if you are kind 
yoü will leave me. If you are wise you 
will forget me, Geoffrey. I am not worth 
remembering. Oh, why didn’t you kill 
me outright—when you struck me down 
with your motor car? Why didn’t you let 
me go instead of bringing me here?”

He faced her in silence. Horror and 
pam held him in its grip. Doubt, for the 
first time, had crept into his heart. 
Through the pale pink of her dressing 
gown he seemed to see Lord Fanshawe's 
face-that handsome, dissolute, debonair 
face, set in diamonds that mocked the 
poorness of her clothes—the face he hated 
as he had never hated anything before— 
that she wore against her heart and a 
despair, bitterer even than the despair 
he had felt eight years ago, crept 
him as he stood there.

“Can’t you explain? Can’t 
what you mean?” he asked, 
lieve you guilty, *and yet—why did you 
marry fanshawe? And why—Hetty, why 
do you still carry his face against 
heart?”

He saw her lips “How,” he cried harshly, “tell me how 
it could have done that. How could I 
have saved your father’s life eight vears 
ago?”

Hetty drew back from him. Her face 
had grown ghastly under the electric 
lights. It seemed to grow quite suddenly 
more pinched and worn and sad, and his 
heart throbbed unsteadily.

“Oh, I can’t tell you, Geoffrey,” she 
said at last. “I can’t explain. Only you 
know they call it murder, and thought 
me guilty ? Perhaps you thought me 
guilty, too?”

“I?” The blood rushed to his face. 
“Though all'the world said so, I wouldn’t 
believe it?” he cried^ “Hetty, I know all 
about it; I have heard everything, but I 
don’t believe it.”

A faint flush crept into her cheeks. He 
did not realize just then how her heart 
jumped at his words.

“You have only heard what they say— 
what outside people say,” she faltered, 
“but you haven’t heard the truth. No 
one has told you the truth.”

“Because no one knows it,” he answer
ed bitterly. “Hetty, for heaven’s sake 
tell me what it all means. I came from 
India believing that I should find you 
Lord Fanshawe's wife. When I left Old
castle he swore that he would marry you 
—he gave me his oath, and I never dreamt 
that he would not keep it, until I got 
back and found that instead of being Lady 
Fanshawe you had disappeared—suspected 
of a foul crime—gone without a word in 
your own defense. I went to Oldcastle 
determined to find you, to bring Fan
shawe to book, to prove your innocence 
and find the real murderer.”

“To—to find the—real—murderer?” she 
cried wildly.

“Yes. Do you thinl^I can let things 
rest as they are? You had no one to 
defend or help you, but you will have 
roe now, and I am going to sift things to 
the very bottom, to find out the trutli and 
prove you innocent, Hetty.”

She had fallen back again with the look 
of shrinking fear and anxiety back on her 
face.

Crosby deliberately 
committed suicide was evinced by the 
finding of a rope tied to the body, 
end of which was fastened to the boat 
which, in turn, was anchored, presumably 
that there should be no difficulty in find
ing the body.

The medical examiner, upon examining 
the bottle found in the boat, gave as his 
belief that the bottle had contained poison 
which the dead man had drunk before 
jumping into the water.

saw a

you NOVA SCOTIA TO SEND 
EXHIBIT TO JAMESTOWN

crowned

All the Mineral Resources, Except 
Coal, to Be Shown,

same is

Halifax, N. S., July 14—Tlie Nova S0Ott Aot_°ase Application 
Scotia government has decided to send an Refused,
exhibit of th; mineral resources of this Mr. Justice McLeod refused the appli- 
province, other than those of coal, to the cation for habeas corpus made by C. Lio- 
Jamcstown exhibition. The exhibit has nel Hanington, of Dorchester, ' 
been decided on through the personal re- tion with the imprisonment of Hen y 
presentations of Mrs. C. M. Coleman, of Cormier, of Moncton, now in jail for a 
Richmond (Va.), and New York, who is first offence under the Scott act. Mr. 
largely interested in some Nova Scotia Hanington may carry the 'matter before 
gold mines. The exhibit will occupy a another judge and may ajiply to the eu- 
space of 300 square feet and will b^for- premc court at Ottawa, 
warded immediately in charge of Harry : One of Ills contentions is that the act
Piers, curator of the provincial museum, j voted on and brought into force by the

It is the intention later on, to have a j people of Westmorland is not the act now
Nova Scotia day at the Jamestown exhi- j on the statute books by reason of change) 
td*on- made by acts of parliament. If he was

' "*• ' sustained in this contention the .act would
FRANK A WHITF HF practically be null and void in all countiei
rnm’rX vvm 1 t-l Vf until new elections are held.

BOSTON, SUICIDES

over

in conneoyou tell me 
‘T can't be-

your

She threw up‘her hands suddenly, 
catching at her throat as though that 
hateful face, lying against it, was chok
ing her.
The last drop of blood left her lips 

“1—1—oh.

Her face whitened sharply.

Geoffrey, pity me,” she 
cried, “but go—for heaven’s sake don't 
ask me anything more. I can’t bear it.”

Her voice dropped suddenly. Her head 
fell back heavily upon the pillow, and a 
wave of white went over hcr face. He 
gave hcr a quick, sharp look, and then 
rushed across the room to the door, drag
ging it open with shaking hands.

"Nurse—nurse,” he call,, “come quickly; 
she is fainting."

A Double Drowning1.
Ottawa, July 14—(Special)—James Mul

ligan and Louis Malloch, of Ottawa, two
1Boston, July 14—Sitting in front of

localTiotel, ^nd><twisling*'his necktie^ about ■ youn« men on tl,e plaff the Georgian
; Bay canal survey, were drowned on Fri

day evening in the Chats rapids, on the 
Ottawa river.

a |room.

his neck until he choked to death. Frank 
A. White, of the firm of R. II. Blodgett 
& Co., printers, at 30 Bromfield street, 
committed suicide today.

White was thirty-five years old. 
reason for the suicide ie known.

(To be continued.)con-
0*“You can’t,” she said, unsteadily. “You Th„ Egyptian minister of instruction has 

cant. It is no use. 1 ou—you muetn t decided that fifteen Egyptian students shall 
try, Geoffrey. I am not worth it. Oh, pe sent every year to England^ to complete 
yc« must let me go and forget all about and profesaors" lawyers’ englneers

Servant Maid—“I left my last place because 
Ao 1 couldn’t get enough to eat.” Master—‘ You 

He leaves I won’t find that the case here. My wife does 
• tee cooking, and there is always a lot left 

after every meal.”hie wife.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY telegraph, ST. 1
mente before we got this mixture, sail 
the professor. "Last year we had sevew 

Seven head
of cattle were turned loose in the seven 

and they could not keep the growth

EW GRAINS ARE EVOLVED 
ON MODEL FARM AT GUELPH

Head. July 12—Passed, stmr Canada, :Brow
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

Glasgow, July 12-Sld. stmr Sicilian, Mon-;

under such pasture.BIRTHS n acres

PJWANTED,
acres, 
down.”

This year at the college there is a pas
ture field sown with the above combina
tion. A herd of cattle has nothing else 
to eat, yet the animal experts say these 
cattle thrive as well as any on the old- 
fashioned clover fields.

AXX 74NTED—A female teacher of the second FRITH-On Sunday. July 14 ,to Mr. and 
XX class, to take charge of the school. No. 1 Mrs. Rowland Frith, a son.
Instrict, Kars, Kings county. Apply to David .
Mills, Secretary of Trustees. Tennant s Cove , =
Kings county, stating salary. <-!■

July 13—Ard, stmr Kanawha, Hal-London,
ifax and St John's (Nfld).

July 12—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Britain, fdr Quebec and Montreal.

St John's, Nfld, July 14—Ard, City of Bom- 
Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and

[«uJffi. Wt
pi test to 
Filme h we 
[in name and 
tct School. 393 

tejvt ear book 
ky retura malL

lad* poo
power

oaf yeaweie^year
Liverpool, in

deaths ofthis Work of Prof. Zavitz on 50 Acres 
Experimental Plots

:WteNJhBe?7oAr ISSS? SWM SS?
^week’i^Auguat01'Apply/ltating s'ariV.lo MYLBS-On Friday morning July 12 from

sw | ?oeS;:fv,liS-and°Mar^rrMy.eesC?ang«i 1 year

* ------- --------------—-------------- -—■ l and 7 months. T .
XX7ANTÈD—A second or third class female ) McMANUS-At Charlestown (Mass.), July

8&sr swswws r# îiesmASMS&SS?
--------- --------------— ' Rothesay. Louisa, wife of John Russell Arm-

WSr^ooT ÆÆ H^PajV'MORRlSON-A^her -idence,Queen street 
l*sh of Drummond. Victoria county, for com-1 St John west, Agnes, widow of the late Hugh

SSeS*»"arf '*!& \ Sffesrur-w
secretary of'hires'*W N. B. T^^MuTphy,TtheWth jm/SFhtow.

leaving a wife to mourn her loss.
Funeral from the residence of David Me- 

Duff. Red Head Road on Wedne^ay, at - 
p. m. Friends are Invited to attends

TheCore*hay,
Philadelphia. N

London, July 14—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

July 14—Ard, atmr Prah, Syd-

M
ferento.•»É<

far“Tr Fifty Acres of Wonders.
These are only a few of the wonderful 

things which axe being done on the fifty 
acres of experimental plots. A detail of 
every experiment would indeed fill many 
volumes, and doubtless many interesting 
trials are being made of which the pro
fessor is saying nothing. Through these 
plots there are five miles of driveway* 
and twenty-two miles of paths. In June 
of this year 30,000 Ontario people inter
ested in agriculture passed along the path» 
and driveways.

“These people take a great interest in 
this experimental work,” said the pro
fessor, paying a tribute to the idea of 
running excursions to the college. “It 
is a fact riot generally known,” he add- 

a ed. “that one-half of the entire agricul
tural wealth of the dominion is in On
tario. Of course, with the growth of the 
west, this province can hardly hope to 
hold such a big fraction. At any ratol 
I figured it that way from the last etatie- ‘ 
tical report from Ottawa.”
An Exploded Theory.

NameLiverpool.
Desid—Stmr Dahome, Halifax and St. John’s 
Glasgow, July 14—Ard stmr Lakonia. from

ShlpVpeerc00MontrealManchester; Vidor, ; lan bark Angelo, 07V™*' /umber^sso"
^Ss^Ju^M^mr Klldona, for Mon- — S> *° ,UmbCT' ’ ,

treal; 14th, Norfolk, for Ohidoutitnl. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Hull July 14—Ard stmr Oxonian, from

M^W«d Canada, from J-

MS'w, July 13—Ard stmr Numidian. £j£“dBf"K& WantI lostpart of deck

Xrrrssv-t — «-• - «- sasis
T0S™nnSte‘ae'july 12-Sld bark Herlof Herlof- **££SofSbkTsuSTcutte*Æbury

» -n ,n eniDR to her assistance.
1 London, July 10—Santiago de Cuba x;aWhW 
is,.. varv Entemrlse, Steeves, from Mobile, his arrived5after being ashore She jettison
ed a portion, of her cargo and got off with 
toe assistance of wreckers; leaks consider-

the captain from stmr. Rosalind back to toe 
SNm«u. July 4—About '«Vinldad

FOREIGN PORTS. cargo^ saved trom the stfended bsk ™
New York, July 10-Ard hark Annie Smith, «k 'to award salvage Jr^^dSa”ta

RoÏÏ-Scrr°^'"ow^orEatonville. Nef A and afterward,

Sid—Stmr Navigator, for Windsor, drifted ashore at Flsh Cay.)
Hamburg, July 6-Sli bark Minerva. Chre- Sehr Birocco was sold by to. court every 

“feuStori^Tjuly^ted. atmr Maatlnea. £^ndonar^ulP; l^aario ^lo^toat^he he8rd of him at some tune or 
Wright, Newport Ndws. , British bark Hillside. **. » . Amiclzla, Zavitz is a notable and exceptional ex

■Boston, Juif «-Ard. stmr Halifax. Hall- mouth (NS) In rolllaion f T or a puH,c eervant in the highest
laNe J^ndon^nn, !™ ï&chr JL Ool-* ^dbotov^sels are slightly damaged. Will Ben^ of theP term. His card explains a 

well, from New York for St John; Qarfleld be surveyed. announced In portion of his work. It tells me he is
White, from do for Nova Scotia. The following,b Mothers' circular, dated pxo{essor of Field Husbandry at the O.
WH souto^chre ^sUtÏe O.

hssuœmfé
Hyannls. July 12-Ard, schr Romeo. St date 2,917 tons St John (N BK d^W^ menta, Union and Vice-President of the

John for western port. . . h Bay to W Britain, deal ■ ’ Mlramlchl Canadian Seed Growers Association. StiU
PeVtoreyGSSchIritonstMjX fM^k^te- ^Srer^L SSt’«A Au^sri Nor hark uttle piece of-pasteboard does not tell 

CaU?s tor do; Maple Leaf, Parrsboro Adele, ^ tons ^Newport"dcri, ti 6d all, for the words “chief
for Providence Cardiff, Swansea or Newport desui^« ^ farmeI,. ought fittingly be added-

Sld-Schr Golden Ball, St George (S 11 and hardwood.^ris ^..N Br|ta,n or B Ire- prof Zavitz fiUs a big place in the agneul- 
S Parsed—Stmr Ragnarok, Hillsboro for Nor- Jand, deals, 47 6d; Br steamer Yoruba, ^l3 tur&1 wori(j. He has great opportunities, 
folk chrsSHugh G, New York for Windsor; tons Restigouche to gw tons', Rome of which hé created for himself. The
Emily l Æ Shulee for New York; Gyp- at or about 67s %*£&**»$*p^ti^al results benefit the farmer. Prof. 
BTewQToïk July Æd, stmrs St Louis, ^fer Bchooner Cheslie 330 tons Jac^- ^ with accomplishing

Ss?thinge-
Sid—Schr Reliance, St John. Havana, lumber, p U Nor months, A Busy ProfôBBOr.p|re Me- July 12-Sld' Btmr R'ng' ^;ThooKS’» SKaî AOo,J term after college term Prof.

Saunderstown, R I. July 1^—pas?ed’ sobre tons. Bear River to New Yen . Bay cba- Zavitz tries to teach young and ambitious 
Annie Bliss. Providence for St John, W L t; f^ere^ny of nature’s secrets of which
PeHyknni,. Mai,.' July 13-SId, schr Romeo, 'Bt schooner Rothesay ^ tons,^uttenburg he ^ knowledge. He gives lectures he
for a western port. t to cSar*”ttecî?Tînri,c Ruttenburg to Halifax, give individual instruction, and he studies,

'“vmey.rd Haven. M.re,Julyl»-Ard.nd aid, g | «“'‘Ir^hocner^asumland. IMtons,

3» Ta,mouth. Yarmouth for N

Maple SLCehaUt!tZfrommpa6rrstohrÔ S fer^^mhoy6^6^^?,^»:^^ ough sympathy with slow-gomg natur^ 
Providence’ P . Onyx. 139 tons, same; Br schooner it is only when you see him among the
P Passed-Schrs J L Colwell, New York for igl tons. Perth Amboy to „s^ ^ohn ^N ^B), ^ q( experjmental plots that you
St John; Garfield Whito do; EarlGrey,^ coal, :51.10; Br “hoonOT Th(eta, 4 on- understand. Here is a man who will go
for Eatonville; Fauna, Mahone Bay for New Bdgew^ter^o Moncton,  ̂VttenburK to ^ the 6eventh heaven of delight over a
YUn«tnn July 15—Ard, stmr Boston, Mac- Bridgewater, coal, 90c; Br schooner wee- q{ wjjeat, -while the visitor looks on
kenile, Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, Thompaon, dom 197 toils, Edge^'^r % Ht*ns ’ Perth stupidly Perhaps in that single head of
lL&rHa$aUx,CHriJk,StPonhHawkes- «ïïf^^ & STb£S Xri Prof. ZavtU sees more wealth for

huSry and Charlottetown. Oriole, 124 tons, Hobokeji to SL,',0p° t John- Canadian fanners. The visitor sees only
! New Haven. Conn, July 15-81d, schr Lotus, ,, the head of wheat, Seemingly like many
StK»wYork July 12_Cld, bark John S Ben- whuAor^ltO tons Psrih Àmbpy to Port- othera aU around. The professor is ha^
Patte reontor” Walton ■'’Mhet'M^4''1^ tons,' «hr ^^tolserotviT ofTari^ g^tin that he

n Nettle Champion. 4» -8»s. Philadelphia to rf propagation, and he forms his
D MUis, aaco, p t , tyfa -------------— . conclusions as to how the grains may be

'" improved. So imbued is this man with
his work that it would be hard indeed to 
imagine him sitting on the college lawn 
reading a romance.

Mire#
Made for Ontario Farmers—Something of the! » T-8-W.T.

Millions âM v .,
Man Who Has Robbed Nature of Secrets-A New Variety
of Oats Upon Which No Smut Appears-A Beardless 
Spring Wheat-Barley and Oats That Ripen Together 
and May Be Sown Together.

B.
/

July 13—Sid stmr Marie, for Cape
M—„„J^e'july 12-Sld bark Herlof Herlof- 

sen for Dalhousle. ......
Manchester, July 14—Ard stmr 

from Hopewell Cape.
Ayr, July 16—Ard bark Ffancleka, from 

Campbellton (N JB.)
Barrow 

John

grains, why not grow them together? That 
the idea that occurred to the pro

fessor. He knew that barley ripened 
week or ten days before oate, and the 
problem was to make up this difference 
in time. Apparently he has succeeded^ 
though the grains in the experimental 
plots have not come near enough to ma
turity to enable him to be absolutely cer
tain of the results. Barley and oats that 
can be sown together and reaped together 
will prove another benefit to the Ontario 

It is the general conclusion 
beardless bar-

TX7ANTED—A second or third class Male W teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
Stuabog. Apply, stating salary to Samuel 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, Queen 
Co., N. B.

(J. Ross in Toronto Globe.)
' Guelph, July 12.-It faUs to the lot of 
fewxmen to make millions of dollars for 
the farmers of the province, and- prob
ably the number of individuals who have 
contributed directly to such an end might 
be counted on the fingers of one band. 
Among the first names to be mentioned in 
this connection is that of Professors C. A. 
Zavitz of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
He is known personally to many of the 
foremost agriculturists of the world, and 

wide-awake Ontario farmer has 
other. Prof.

Kilnsea,
was

SHIP NEWS. Barrow, .July IS-Ard stmr Pydna, from St 
,uu (N B), and Loulsburg (C B.)
Klnsale, July 16—Passed stmr Wansbeack. 

from Dalhousle, tor Garston.
Manchester, July 13—Ard stmr Pran,

N Bareow-ln-Furnees!4 Ju^^lS—Ard stmr Py 
dna, Fitzpatrick, from St John.

YTTTANTED—A third-class female teacher to

claim was
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
from12th.

Secretary»______
mEACHER WANTED First or scçond class 
I female teacher for school district No 
Gorden. Apply to J. A. Wark, secreta y, 
Sirron Ridge, Victoria county, N. u.

6-29-4W-SW.

Friday, July 12-
Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee, pass and mdse.
Schr Fanny, 91. Cameron,

M Kerlson. bal.
Coastwise—Stmre Westport III, 49, Powell, 

schrs Fleet Wing, 63, 
Wolfe; Jolllette, 66, Sabean, 

18, Poland, Dtgby: 
George.
Saturday, July U. 

Manchester Corporation, *467, **®a
England, Wm Thomson (a

“The idea of a model farm is an ex
ploded theory,” said Professor George E. 
Day, professor of animal husbandry. 
“With all our experiments we cannot run 
a farm which will be a model for On- 
tario farmers. Experiments sometimes 
cost money, and often the same is a los-, 
ing one. It would be utter folly for the 
ordinary farmer to ; attempt such experi-j 

Therefore this fann cannot be;

from Boston, C farmers.
among agriculturists thpt a 
ley is a poor producer. The heavy-produc
ing varieties are all heavily bearded. Any 
farmer’s boy can tell of the annoyance 
and discomfort caused by barley beards, 
and there have been cases where fanners 
did not’grow barley just because of the 
beards. Prof. Zavitz is crossing the fam
ous Mandscheuri barley with its coarse 
beards and a beardless variety, The re
sults being attained this year 
aging, and it will not be long before there 
is a barley which is a good producer and 
which has no beard.

gift ANTED for School District No. 13, 
WGardner's Creek, St. John County, N.K, 
V second class female teacher. APP'yJ° 
Beckwith, Secretary. Westport, and cld : 

Gregory, Point 
St. Martins; Little Annie, 
Oscar F, 18, Oliver, PortWMmtt xTl C&reJ;T=a.aryof

trlct ’being biassed VoT Stmr
from Manchester.
C°StmgrnBray Stotts, Mitchell, from Boston

O'ti, P,arEom«^

“coMtwto^-Schrs. Aurelia, 22, Cr°°^i ®t 
Andrews; Dolphin,\ 96, Sabean. SL Martins, 
Two Sisters. 85, shields, Alma; Fr*™!6^' 
65. Wilbur. Apple River; Eveline, M, Treham 
Meteghan: Reporter, 121, ThibedMU. Clar^ 
Harbor: Coronilla, 28, Mela|“n4'a®rjugy 14.

Stmr Madrilène (Spank ITT, Larrlnaga, 
Havana, Cuba, Wm Thomson A Co. W-

Lois V Chaples (Am), 192. Robinson, 
from Boston, bal.

Schr Abbie C o
from New York. TnffAreollCoastwise—Stmrs Aurora.
Campobello; Ruby L, Lewis, Margaretsyme, 
Flushing. 73. Chambers, Parrsboro, wltn 
barges Nos. 3 and 4 in tow, anj® „®“:-6ch« 
n Barry Beaver Harbor ; Mary E, 99.
McLeod, River Hebert; Lena and Edna JO. 
Lakeman, Grand Harbor; Packet, 49 Reid. 
Harvey Waldo R. 47, Hooper. Lords Cove, 
Lizzie B. 81, Shelds, Alma; Bffle Mau^ 61, 
Gough St Martina; Sea King. 32, Loughery, 

Martine; Want ta, 42, Rolfe. ?,a^

txfrxerrmii&fâ23 Comeau. Church Point; Helen M, 62, 
Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

ments. .
gaid to he a model in the point of econ
omy alone.”

Professor Day aleo fperforms experiments 
that benefit the agricultural classes. 
While the area of research with respect 
to animals is not as large as that of 
field crope, there is many an Ontario 
farmer deeply indebted to Professor Day, 
and bis conclusions and judgments are al- 

watched with interest. One can- 
leave the Ontario Agricultural Col

lege without .being impressed with the 
practical manner in which this education
al work is done. The student sees the 
concrete result* of any theory that might 
have had its beginning in the study. And 
so young farmers flock from all over to 
Guelph. They may not graduate, they 
may only take a course of a few months, 
but their eyes are opened. They become 
inquisitive concerning the ways of na
ture; this inquisitiveness sets them think
ing, and the results of thought are every
where apparent throughout western On
tario. The influence of Guelph is feltt 
in every community, and indeed it is a; 
rare thing to meet a young farmer wha; 
has not at least visited the big farm 
where they do things.

YX7ANTED—A first class male or ,e™a'S W teacher for School District No. 14 York 
rnnntv fN B.). to begin second ween m

t August. Apply, stating .salRar^ tCity® (&
1 Gould, secretary to trusteeBf E°rest City t 
B.) P. O. address, Forest City <He.>

are encour-

Making a Pasture.
The question of pasture is always an 

important one with the farmer, especial
ly in the dairy districts. A man must al
ways keep looking ahead if he desires to 
preserve a grass field for his cattle, for 
grass seed cannot be sown in the spring 
and then the land pastured in tire

Farmers have long wanted just 
condition es was impossible with

Grand Lake, near 
200 acres; lour.TTIOR SALE—Farm on <

J Young's Credk; about .

SorehoSse?workshop.

Btreet, St. John. ______ ________ .—

ways
notfrom

Schr
Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell,

Bum-
VX7ANTED AT ON CL—A cook and a house- W maid, good wages references required. 
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.

mer. 
euch a
grass seed, that is, a epring-sown pas
ture. Once again the energies of Prof. 
Zavitz and the opportunities presented by 
the experimental plots of the O. A. U. 

' have come to the rescue. Now that the 
work is done, the solution seems a simple 

Ttoe prescription for a eprmg-eown 
pasture is the sowing of fifty-one pounds 
of oats, thirty pounds of early amber 

and seven pounds of red clover 
of land.

txor SALE—A food farm, desirably located, ■F near he£r of BoUelsle Bay. Oeo^F. Cas^ HatfleW Point, N. B. 6-24 2wk d-4 *k/
ind,-ayfEN wanted for automobile |JjX repair business; $2o road

course, easy payments ; 
school. Also corresponden 
fctudy. Send sUmp for »tal 
Auto School, 343 Tr

Fiving 
[ best 

home 
Boston

Strgest
cours

roe.
Bostoi

toWtiîlT«»A^Gra%NUK;
bAÎSs." Largest Ust of huftr /brtoUes
suited (or the Trovtoce of NJW J»nswl^ »• 

ilngton, Toronto, Ontario.

sugar cane 
to every acre

“We tried seventeen
Cleared. different erperi-

Friday, July IS. 
Seeley, for Halifax and WestStmr Oruro,

Indies. R Reford Co. . ...Stmr Therese Horn (°er), Huhsch; for 
Penarto Roads, for orders, J H Scammell e

C°Schr Dorothy V Porter, Zinck, for Bridge-
WC)oastwise—Barge No 7. 
boro; schrs Jollette, Sabean, St Martins. East 
ern Light, Levy, Grand Harbor; Lena, Scott. 
Noel; Oscar F, Olirer. ^George

Schr C B Wood, Bishop, for City Island 
for orders. Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Schr Chord C, Cameron, for Beverley 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & .Co.

Coastwise—Tug Kingsville, McNeely. Mus
Susie N, Merrlam, Parrsboro,

ir. Outhouse, Tiverton; AdeUa, Mor- 
Five Islands; Harry Morris,^uft».,St

How.[S] Ofcimn Carbide 
Reaches You

«

j.-rMÆ sBalso dlatrihute maU apern^n^ ^ eI. 
commission or 861 i^yment to goodpenses $4 per £*71 “l^f/Æ^cessary. Write 
rdl!ptl“Suri B?pire«^cin. Company, 

London, Ont.

The iwed opening in the top it 
Bt ttrwfi mftcad-of 5 inches, 
the square packages, thus 
irtchrr ter** t^tootents.

(aâ that aIt is a well 1
cytindricaUy-shai
much fteoneet . l 

band it d'

package » 
a square oee 
stronger thur V*Key West,

bZ'hnero“ulNy“ïïild,'schr Albert
R,Cfod.k,‘°VtGi July' iSs.d. stmr Fcrtopa, 
from Sabine Pass for Three Rirers and Chat
hPortsmouth, July 12-Cld. schr Wimam B 
Herrick, for Hillsboro to load for Baltimore 

Portland, .July 14-Ard tug Sprlnghlll, 
Parrsboro, towing barges Nos 6 and 9.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 14-Ard amt 
Sid, schrs John H Perry, Rockport (Me), 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John for do.

Sid—Schrs Talmouth, from 
New York; Ernest T Lee, from Calais for
“eTmsss. July 14—Ard, schr Golden 
Ball, Shanklln, St George. th „

Boeton, July 14—Ard, stmn Yarmouth,Yar 
mouth ■ Prince George, do; Ran, Loulsburg (CVB); schrs B B Harwlck, Annapolis, On- t 
ward, Apple River. -
gJÆflS l™B°ound south, stmr 

Voluno, Windsor for New burg; J^0nw^
xvaltèr River Hebert for New York, R0W“; Z John for New York; Ruth Ramson, St 
George via Norfolk (Conn) for New 

Perth Amboy, N J, July Bch Rhoda'
"St John's (Nfld).

Sid—Schr Reliance, St John.
Boston, July 15—Ard stmr A W Perry,

^CM-^chrTklmberley, from Sydney (C B); 
Josephine, for Bellveau Cove (N S )

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yatmouto. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 15—Ard and 

sailed, schrs Ada Mildred, from Rexan (N
B Ard—Schr^ltraUicona, from Jersey City'tor

_ . tnn N B. July 15.—(Special) CANADIAN PORTS. ^phlfattohla^Pa0' July 1^-Ard stmr Sylvia,

-The preliminary examination of Michael BoPoa£s^ BsjL.1 tondures“vlaJ=t John. tT^l^e B^kwator,^eL July l(^-passfBd
David, the Assyrian, charged with murder- ; CM^mr Byl^Munna^for^blto. y_ $‘'Dt^thF1(°Nrtt's i~ , , Maple

his wife was further postponed by L»a^fa0l'via yst John's (Nfid); schr Gather- Providence R l. July l|-Ard echr Maple
until Thursday !ine,oftrK.ttsj,W.)._sid ^ TunisUn.  ̂^

was done on the strength : Liverpool Milwaukee London.^^a stmr *tmr Prince A^ur, from Parrsboro (N S)
of a telegram received by hie honor from | iT Jf JUlt ^ cbarle5 L tor do;

Michael Cases, of Lowell, (Mass.), ! Jeffrey;°Theall for^tolladelphla ?0yPPSilyTwhitemfrem -uîoTRivere fhJ S°K
stated that J. D. Hazen had been retamed j Newcastle. July 19-Cld, A . do. Bmtly^W g ^ ,rom Apple River

the accused, and could not be ; Montreal, July 11—Ard, stmr Corint îan, (N S), for do. Ju 15—Sid schr Orozimbo,
J. H. Bm-y : MçmgcUan^r^asgow^^ ^ W11 s.mr Arne-

New York. _ , — ------- - nmum thportla°ndS Me, July 16—Ard and sailed,stmr
r'oivin Austin from Boston for John :

York July 16-Cld stmr Prince Ar
thur for Yamouth; echrs Victoria, for Halt- a"-Aldine” for St John; C ayola, for Sack- 
viiie (N B); Lotus, for St John."id-Bchr Bhoda, tor^St MJ0hnrk

quash ; schrs 
Souveni 
risen,
Martins; Coronilla,
Acadian, Doucette, Mategham ^ Ju,y 15

Stmr Alexandrian, 2899 Daniel, tor Liver
pool. J E Moore & Co, deale. t

Schr Sea Foam, 75, Smith, for Eastport, 
Andrew Malcolm, 1,112 bags salt, master,
105,000 cedar shingles. __

Coastwise—Schrs Aurelia. Cronk, St And 
drews; Nellie D Barry, Beaver Harbor, Lin
nie & Edna, Lakeman, Gran^„.”^ortallan 
D, Merrtman. Parrsboro; Rolphln, Sabean,
St Martins; Maurice, Beardsley, Port Larne,
Maitland Hatfield. Windsor; Two Sisters, 
Shelds, Alma; G H Perry. McDonough, Port 
Wolfe; Restless, Comeau, Sandy Cove.

for a box.
This b the

■t. we give of aMelanson, top.
men for 8TRAMP UMBRELLA 

MENDER KILLED 
BY I, Ci R, TRAIN

aght SiAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 
ggjyt; Men of character .energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few g°°d 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 

i John, N. B.

each asteela( this ĵ Bw cover 
II a aeetfli 
to thc^lB

100 lbs., fo% packing » s 
Ln Carbide.

which
of theThe Grossing of Grains.

The name of Luther Burbank, the Cal
ifornian who crossed various species of 
flowers and obtained new and beautiful 
blooms, has become famous on the Amen- 
can continent. With this Californian wiz
ard Professor Zavitz spent some weeks 
last year. It will be some time before 
the practical results of this visit are known 
in Ontario, but the work of crossing dif
ferent varieties of the same kinds .0* 8™“î 
is now well under way at the Agricultural 
College. There are varieties of oats, bar
ley and wheat now growing without a 
name on the college experimental plots 
In other words, there are new kinds of 
these grains, and the best of these kmd 
will be sown by farmers in the years to 
come. The crossing of grains is a tedi
ous task. The professor himself confessed 
that, though he added that it was ex-
tr“Luther^Burbank obtains his results 
from grafts and runners. Our work of 
crossing is more difficult, since we have 
to deal with seeds,” explained the pro
fessor in The Globe. ,

“You see those few rows of oats there, 
he added, pointing to a small Patch ® 
grain. “There we have oats upon which 
there appears no smut. I figure that be
tween one and two million dollars a year 
is lost by Ontario farmers through smut 
in the oatfields. If we can produce s 

which smut does not come

the , 5] k are apt* 
gaw bc aseail keg|

h— t. Calcium Carl
» vl limpertBnt, 
sutccd mBty to moiftt 

Tti-ie cylindco i 
much irouaw, but 
kftndlednao our old

thetide b packed A* “ 
lame of its 6«hting n 
17 important

F carbide, it.B very 
the cylinder be db-

proof.

"5
ft gheetJ^Prke^fari^and other particular* f

I byj3r will be 
I ceipt of your address.

CARBIDE CO., Limited

. Moncton, July 15-(Special)-The hor
ribly mutilated body of a tramp umbrella 
mender was found on the railway track 
a short distance this side of Bathurst yes
terday morning, the unfortunate man hav
ing evidently been run over and killed by 
the I. C. R- train some time Saturday 
night. The man’s name was Shorten and 
he is said to have hailed from Halifax. 
He was travelling with > companion who 
was also plying the trade of an umbrella 
mender. The two had reachal Beresford, 
a small station this side of Bathuret, Sa
turday night and laid down m the station 
house to spend the night. When his com
panion awoke he found Shortell missing 
and later his dead and mangled body was 
found on the track a short distance away. 
The head and arms were severed from 
the body. Whether Shortell had boarded 
the passing train and had fallen off

the track when killed is not 
killed by

Sailed.
Friday, July 12.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, tor Boston, 
via Maine ports, W G Lee^^ Ju]y u

qtmr Yale Pike, for Boston.
Stmr Oruro. Seeley, for

Islands and Demerara via Halifax^.
Horn, Hubech, for Penartn

^ They Ve mwJ.e ot V
metal, s[%iaBy
<fite<a fromvVchh milk. A
the SmWINIGA

' money to loan. sait you on re-
York.ward 

Stmr Therese 
Roads for orders.or Country 

Lereet. H. H. 
25-lxr- d* w

HJ-ONBY TO LOAN on Cl 
JM Property at low rate of 
Pickett, Solicitor.

Monday, July 16.
Maine" porto X a‘n°d *

rffAnsr^ aTd slthô,.,oi:76^

spruce laths.
Stmr Pandosia,

Head for orders, Wm

i

7,

RELATIVES HIRE
LAWYER FOR DAVID

Sunday, July 14. 
2,165. Wyman, for Brow 

Thomson. & Go, deals. iSS* CHLOROOYNE
GENUINEj THE original and only

or was

\ Asthma 
I Bronchitis

5!walking on
known. It is thought he .
Dickie’s west bound special. Both fehort- 
ell and his companion were m Moncton a 
week or so ago, and went north from 
here. An inquest will be held at B ^ upon

"SSSfSv »-* *»***““;
received here from ^Bathurst^ =^'”8 rgd ®hat 6uch an oat has already been 
that William Shortell of Halifax had been teined by the crossing of different 
killed there by a train. The despatch was Tbe professor is simply waiting
sent to the rector of St Mary s Roman abeolutely certain of his results.
Catholic glebe and requested that the de- t doe8 appear on these few
ceased’s relatives be notified. Shortell, ^PP”mogat he wiU doubtless again start 
who was about 45 years of age, has n0 w;th the purpose of attainmg this
latives here now, his mother having died =duJa,W™h referencTte oats.

How the Crossing is Done.
One of the aims of Professor Zavitz m to 

produce a spring wheat for ^“‘« whlch 
will be hardy, as free as possible from 
rust with a compact head of fair length, 
without a beard, and with a grain of high 
milling quality. There are at present var 
toties of Wheat without the beard wh ch,

Cornier, Convicted o( Scott ActVio- w.
„ ‘alien, Out Pending Appeal-Three «ne

h and ! ^a^&ley^rem'K “aSj,.rin’(N S,' for Others, Also, Released. bearded head^ ^Vtoe’ac J may ^
horse business. | "sydney^C B. July 15-Ard schr Isaiah K London July 2. lat 48, Ion 34, 1,007 miles W miffing quality. A combina-

St. John River Log Driving Company r̂° Edda (Nor), T'eLt Sant Anna. Amsterdam for Vermouth Moncton, N. B, July 15-At Dorchester ^ J fa„ the g00d qualities produce the
2284 joints of logs at Douglas HJJlsJioro, „ , (N g) date, lat or loû ÿven. todav C Lionel Hanington made applica- rl . j t0 get this combination is the

•2025 at Mitchell, MoS|&e* July 13-Ard stmr Lake Erie. | Bay of Fundy. off Musquash, N R Jute 14 >'■ ■ Hanmgtxm for an order nisi lde A’ of the experimentalist. While
employed., <«£ Rom Jverpoo. torMontrea,. : B,-hy ^ot Tehalf of Henry Cor- ^twerof on'e variety is quite green toe

BRITISH PORTS., Poat David Lynch frpm phlladelphla for st mier, confined in jiff for an offence under pQ,,en fronJ another 18 Then toe
,lh w.rd ,C B) passed Nantaucket Lightship the Canada Temperance Act W. B. Thus the mixture is obtamed. ih

Barry July W-Sld, stmr Monmouth, Ward, Anns^tC chandler appeared on behalf of the city head upon which this operation h(te^ been

!H£Sitsldg;s;m; 1^X12Ej'ror ons t^ ^ 

_ _ _  - »»» .“.'a'M-ïsî'-ï zrL?£ 5^Aar«Tt*.V
B. Dunn, clnuf uneinuer nl tliu utiTlr P.,0. St Jotm and ^ t . ,h, uld t|K court- bolo-v St'IUU t'd-'U-' and in 'h ^aT“n“bk Thin" the eltper-

—-br — “s. c. l,™„ ss
of tlic work going on between Ora?d j ° Kto^le, July 12,-Pased stmr KUnsea, RECENT CHARTERS. orders were granted by Judge Hanington labor 0^ cr™S1^.g'handled with the utmostHmU 5Sfy Lumber—Italian hark Chill, ,3 tons, BaU,; ^Xne,^ committed’. L'Vri^by ^re Sometime, and

HLo'nadXonanjuly U-Ard. stmr Latona, Mon' | “®rtLh ‘schooner'^che3lioa"30 tons^from Jack- Stipendiary Kaye, charged with conspiring there cojnes^ony^one^ ^ {rom year

Z^ieWïïi « bm* Ü25: : SHS; r “reZl >f ™vm,ani --hes’
6a()n the section between Grand, Falls chpenarth. Jute 11—Sid, stmr Turcoma, Mon- ^aolphte,' p" t!°schôonM- Pendleton's Andr "_------------- —----------------------- Oat and Barley Mixture.

SuhH-Jute MmerV,prtM.' Æ h^were For many ye^ ^ ^

« rf ~j*4 «."r i mutiru .=-«.«■ — «—e-Ssjswatff* ,”,c7-' ~E “ £$3t SrSJffi rJSltssfls? ,r.f. jg. ■«£ -, •—

on th! Moncton-Chipman section. Halifax and St John via Havre.

ng wasCol. Marsh this morning 
i next. This Colds 

Coughs
CHL0R0DYNE “--“i

$

to defend 
•here until Wednesday. 

I appeared for the

i

CHLOROOYNE ÆÏ’ Co,<Sl
CHLOROOYNE SrÆSïïo- “,t” 0“'’

and consentedcrown
'to the postponement. Dominique Stephens, Chatham. Jute U-»rd, stmr Bangor,Brown,

t TT Z"lawyers refrained from making use of ; Shelburne, July 12—Sid, schr Foster R ,
I “high” words. It is understood that some ; Saunders, for.B» 6tmr Rappahannock, 

Assyrians of Lowell, where David formerly , ^Z ^la Et John's •. - w
- 'ded are raising a,fund for his defence. Charlottetown and «awkeshm-y and id f 
King of Trumps, the famous Shire stel- , B^-w^h, ^tmretoUfax, 

bon. owned by John If. Reid of tins city i "Montrea, 'July 12-Sld, stmr Empress of 
is iU =f pneumonia and cannot- nco^; Nile,Brown. ;
He is twenty-two years old and was lm BarrypDock. ;
po*<'d from England at a cost of three - cldy July e-Bark Lorn. Sanderson, Presto” | 
thousand dollars. Mr. Reid has owned ; Dock; 6th, =hark Kikom^a, B<*b/n'an R 
i__ tv... f.mrtwn vcar>. and has in that-Do a, •— xin™ vnrk Catherine, Doy- ■

CHLORODYNE EpUeW'
CHLOROOYNE
OOtoS ‘or {ZÜüoJ: Bg— be“yt’«ls^Drb J. U»u2Î Browine’a

Chlorodyne*’ on the stamp of each bottle.
Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. Ij4d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each

Overwhelming Medioal Testimony accompanies each bottle.
T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON.

Lvman Bros. & Co., Toronto, timtied

some years ago.Rio Janeiro,
MBammore,f°JuteDl^Cld stmr Almora, Tur- 

“perto Amboy,WJuly 13-Sld schr Reliance.
COponrtlandf,°rju®y 12-51(1 stmr Ring (Nor), for 
Parrsboro.

rresiuu, porman. J
Empress. Buchanan,^nd R ! ^L^YOTki July 13-Ard etP”t^sinf|^°st 

New York; Catherine, Doy- ' (gW), Meyer, from Huelva—chartered for bt 
! John. _________ _

JUDGE HANINGTON 
ADMITS MONCTON 

PRISONERS TO BAILJuly 15—Sid stmr Cheronea, for

him for fourteen years,
time exhibited him with great success elt- Barbados Rosalind ‘at fairs m this country and the United f|

'l&mr 'BHraamax!0rfo?CWhaT?ortktotown

i Bowers, Xelson,

SPOKEN.
States. Mr. Reid, who is now m lus 
eighty sixth year, says that if he loses 
King of Trumps J}e will retire from the SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J.

rafted 
boom last week and 
boom. About 330 men were

E, T, P, WOlTOli ! 
ftLBKE WELL: Londo

G.

between Grand 
Falls and the Quebec boundary. The ;

work is going along nicely, lie ] 
says, and the grading is " J ’ears, and the grading is well advanced in 
places. The staff is competent and good 
work is being accomplished, Mr. Dunn

Ontario farmers have 
as feed

!
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lameness
:nt or Strain—or*» 
ote yeozr horse with

Vs SpaVin Cure

old Spavin, Sptiot,Whether it is a,fresh Braise, 
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/ horse—lamed with a Jbek 
m lameness with KendulFs 
Lrijan. sold the animal to hi»

», N.Z-.tMcrr. zed, Mg.
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forSl^OO.60.
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former <mqi
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F#c-—the remedy used by two 
$1. a bottle—8 for $6. Our 
“Treatise On The Horse" 

a dollar if
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i for twojjjNpflf*nat book—

—will save you many 
- carefnlly reed and acted upon.
* Write today for a free copy.
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LOCAL NEWS,NO TRACE OFMRS. HUGH MORRISON OP. 
CARLET0N BURNED TO DEATH Special Suit Sale!1Mrs. J. R. Armstrong The reporte to Registrar Jones for the

„ .. . * , -, . | week ended Saturday, were fifteen marri- j
Friday night at her summer home m j ageg an(j 6even births—five girls and two ! 

Rothesay Park, Mrs. Armstrong, wife of I boys.
Col. J. Russell Armstrong, of this city, j 
passed away about 9 o’clock. Deceased j 
was a daughter of the late John M. Rob
inson, Q. C., of this city, and Celia, his

The tug Bismark, owned by Sewell & 
Co., has been purchased by Martin Cur- , 
rier, of Oromocto. It is said that the j 
price was $300.

J. Willard Smith and Manager Orchard, ■ 
of the Star line, both deny the report that ! 
gasoline was carried on the steamer Vic- | 
toria when the St. Luke's picnic party 
was aboard.

Aged Woman Lost Life in Fire Resulting Probably from 
Explosion of a Lamp in Home, Where She Was Alone 
Saturday Night.

22 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS, 

regular $13.50 values, for - -
Mrs. Rebecca Campbell Anxi

ous for News of 15-Year- 
Old Daughter

I
( :

wife. One brother. William H. Robinson, 
of Smith town, survives; another brother,
J. M. Robinson, died last February. Mrs.
Armstrong was a woman of fine qualities.
She was an active member of the Church 
Workers’ Society of St. John’s (Stone)
church, having been its president. ----
also took an active interest in the _ Robert Mackay, the smallpox patient , 
Church of England Institute and was for | fr0,m Shankhn Settlement, and now in the I 
many years a director of the Old Ladies' I eolation hospital, is rapidly improving 
Home, an institution founded largely Wl11 ^ released soon, lliere are no 
through tile instrumentality of her aunt, ° er cases'
Mrs. George D. Robinson.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Armstrong 
is survived by one son, Severely R. Arm
strong, and two daughters, the Misses 
Celia and Avis, at home.

e

that it was Mrs. Morrison who lay on the 
floor burned to death.

McAndrews covered up the .body. Fear
ing that some one might be asleep up 
stairs the men then made a search, but 
found no one.

When the alarm was sounded it brought : 
hundreds to Queen street, and they surged 
around, trying to get near the back yard 
to see what was wrong, until Policeman 
Goslinc dispersed them.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was summoned, 
and viewed the body, and secured a state
ment from Mr. Amos.

The woman's left hand was badly burn
ed and also cut from pieces of broken 
glass. Her body and chest and shoulders 
were also burned, and the right side of 
her face was badly scorched. Her bed 
was found with clothes lying around the 
floor as if she had been lying down.

Dr. Kenney decided that Mrs. Morrison 
had got out of bed and had gone out in 
the kitchen with a lamp, when she tripped 
over a mat, the lamp exploded and set fire 
to her clothing, causing her death. He 
did not consider it necessary to hold an 
inquest.

Mrs. Agnes Morrison, widow of Hugh 
Morrison, was found burned to death in 
her home in Queen street, Carleton, Sat
urday night about 11 o'clock, 
carrying a lamp she evidently fell and her 
clothing caught fire. The- house was not 
damaged much, only the floor and a door 
■panel being burned.

Miss Mary Amos, who lives next door 
to Mrs. Morrison, left her home about 
10.50 o'clock Saturday night to do some 
shopping. When passing the alleyway be
tween the two houses she noticed the re
flection of a fire in the pantry window of 
Mrs. Morrison's house, and hurried back 
to her house and called to her nephew 
John to look out and see if Mrs. Morrison’s 
house was afire. From his bedroom win
dow the young man looked and then ran 
outside, where he met Patrick Sullivan.
They both went into Mrs. Morrison's 
yard and, looking in one of the windows, 
noticed fire on the floor.

Amos went around the house and broke 
open the porch door and, on entering the 
inside door, the smoke broke out in clouds 
driving him back. After some of the 
emoke had cleared, he entered and was 
horrified to find a body lying on the floor 
burning. A broken lamp lay alongside 
the body.

On account of the smoke and darkness 
he could not tell who it was, and after 
moving the body across the floor out of 
the flames, he ran a croate the street and 
fient in an alarm from box 118. He then 
secured a bucket of water and extinguish
ed the blaze.

The firemen responded promptly to the had an attack, 
call and Ezekiel McLeod and John McAn
drews were two of the first firemen to 
arrive. Amos told them tlrat he put the 
fire out, but that there was a body lying 
on the floor inside and he could not see 
who it was. Mr. McLeod took a light 
from the hose cart and he, McAndrews 
and Amos entered the house and found * month.

UNION CLOTHING COMFYLEFT HOME ON She

SATURDAY NIGHTWhile 26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. C0R3ET, ^/lanagerjOid Y. M. C. A. Building.

Thought She Went to Moncton, But 
Police There Fail to Locate Her— 
Mother and Companion Talk of Heç- 
Movements.

Six burial permits were issued last 
week by the board of health, as follows: ! 
Epilepsy, nephritis, pneumonia, heart dis- ; 
ease, malignant, disease, broncho pneu- j 
monia, one each.

PILOT CLINE 10 HAÏ ON STEAMERS
John Young, M. P* P. B. Mooney & Sons on Saturday signed | 

A despatch from J. J. McGaffigan, who | the contract to erect the big cold storage j 
is in Tracadie. announces the death from ; warehouse in Main street. The same firm 

Friday morning wf John have a contract for a new pressed brick
Young, M.P.P. He was stricken at five front for the St. Vincent's Convent build-

! ing in Cliff street.

“To tell you the truth, I 'don’t know 
where she is. I can't eat or sleep or hard
ly live while my little girl is away from 
me, perhaps in danger.” • Between sobs, 
and with tears streaming down her face, 
Mrs. Rebecca Campbell told a Telegraph 
reporter Monday of the absence from 
home of her fifteen year old girl, Nellie, 
since Saturday night. Inquiries were be- 

Mrs. John M. Bailey, who is a daughter ing made Monday and Sunday but all 
of Mrs. Morrison, lias lived with her since 
Mrs. Bailey’s husband died, but she left 
Mrs. Morrison alone in the house Saturday 
morning and went down to Spruce Lake 
to spend the day. A telephone message 
reached her Saturday night, informing 
her oil' the occurrence. Mrs. Bailey is 
almost heart broken. She particularly 
regretted having gone away from home
Saturday. She said that for the last j last week she gave up her work at Pat- 
few wee Its Mrs. Morrison had complained j terson's and went to work in Hamm’s 
of heart tremble, and that she might have ! bakery, where a companion, Laura Sea

man, was working.
Mrs. Campbell objected to the change, 

but she denies having scolded the girl, 
and was much grieved when she went 
home on Sunday and found that her 
daughter had not been home all night. 
She made many inquiries and heard a 
number of conflicting, stories. She was 
told, however, that Nellie had shown a 
ticket for. which she had paid $2.70, and 
knowing that the girl was acquainted 
with a family in Moncton by the name of 
Van Buskirk, she thought probably she 
had gone there. ,

Word was sent to the Moncton police 
to institute a search for the girl, but as 
far as could be learned no result came of

This Suggestion Was Made by Boarclf 

of Trade After David Weston Dis», 

aster.

opoplexy

o’clock and died at 9.30. Veteran Guide Through Waters 
of Bay Passes Awav at Home 
Here—A Remarkable Man.

The Parliamentary Companion gives the > ————
following sketch of the life of Mr. Young, ! Among the arts matriculants of McGill 
who was one of the best known men of are C. E. K. Jones, of Rothesay College,

and C. II. Eric, of the Windsor Collegiate 
School. R. L. Johnson, of the local High 
school, and Owen Bell J ones, of the Wind- ! 
sor school, are among the matriculants in | 
applied science.

In view of the recent inquiry into tha*f 
Crystal Stream disaster, it is of interest* 
to recall the action of the local board of 

Richard Cline, the veteran pilot of this : trade following the loss of the steamed 
: port, died suddenly Monday evening at his | David Weston on the river. W. E. An*

Gloucester county 
“John Voung, born at Tracadie, X.B., 

May 1, 1841, son of James Young, Scotch, 
and his wife, Ann Ferguson, Canadian. 
Educated at Grammar school, Chatham. 
Married ' Nov. 18, 1867, Addie M. Hub-attempts to locate the missing girl fail^

* »-* » - «-"** * «■’ — ï.tz.’p.T "'is
warden of Gloucester County two terms, 
and county councillor upwards of twenty 
years. A general' merchant. \\7as first 
elected to the legislature at the general 
elections in April, 1886. Served full term, 
and retired from politics until 1899, then 
elected at by-election, Dec. 4, 1899, to fill 

caused by the resignation of P.

■ M. G. Murphy, chief clerk to W. B. home in 
Howard, district passenger agent of the C. I 
P. R.. will leave in a few days to enter j 
on his new duties as general traveling trouble and died about half an hour later. ; red to a meeting of the board, held on* 
passenger agent, with headquarters at ; Dr. D. E. Berryman was called when the June 6th, 1905, at which the subject o^

dérkT thk diJrirt bv C^Bowes,0 onl j ^ ^ Protection of lite ^ tbe
of Mr. Howard’» traveling staff. j tou9d that nothlnS could be done.

! Few men who have sailed out of St.

:St. James street. He was j derson, secretary of the board, speaking 
taken sick about 10.30 o’clock with heart of the matter Fridaj' afternoon refer*::

gone to Moncton.
Nellie for some time* has been employed 

with Patterson & Co., printers, and has 
been living with her widcAved mother and 
older sister at 92 Somerset street. One day

U
:

eteamers was discussed.
• F At that-meeting, W. F. Hatheway spoke* 

of the necessity of having life preservers; 
distributed ajrout the vessels on each declej 
as in cases of disaster people always ran^ 
upstairs and never down to the main deck] 

ever i where the preservers were commonly*!

In the Church of the Assumption, Car- 1 John were better known or more widely

85 SSSJStiSSr St: < r*? «7 =>"■ A, «7-
Urination to seventy-one children-forty-1 physlcal and moral strength, thoroughly 
six boys and twenty-live girls. Resisting : reliable and competent in his work, 
were Rev. E. J. Dolan, of Lynn; Rev. Fr. careful of the interests of those whose !1;ept- He mured that the board of trad»
Duke, C. SS. R„ of St, Peter's, and Rev. | ve86clfi came under hls temporary charge. I'®*? tbe ïou™t Association to consult,
J. J. O Donovan, pastor of the Carleton j, . ... ® with the inspector of hulls and equip-
church. ; kindly in manner, yet sturdy as a rock in j ments so as to have the best means tor

I all that he saw was best, he was a re- prevent accidents and for the saving of
The board of management of the Sea- , markable man and his well known figure on the St. John river, 

men's Institute have purchased for $1.800 will be much missed. 
from D. F. Brown a lot in Prince William 
street for the erection of the new build
ing in connection with the work. The lot aboufc eighty years ago, and came of a
is fifty by eighty-five *feet in area. A ; family of mariners. He made his home
meeting of the board and building 
mittee will be held tomorrow evening at 
the residence of S. L. Gorbell, 167 King 
street east, to further consider the plane.

vacancy
J. Venoit, who was appointed collector of 
customs at Bathurst. Re-elected at gen
eral elections, 1903. A liberal.”

The late Mr. Young was well known to 
all sportsmen and other visitors to Traca
die, and was a member of a family distin
guished in the history of Gloucester 
county.

Mrs. Morrison was seventy years of age 
and is survived by three children. Dr. A. 
S. Morrison, of Montreal, is her only son. 
-Mrs. John M. Bailey, of Carleton, and 
Mrs. Walter Lowe, also of Carleton, are 
the daughters. Mrs. Morrison visited her 
son, Dr. Morrison, of Montreal, last

Mrs. David C. Oronk.
Carter’s Point, N. B., July 8—Cynthia 

W., beloved wife of David Craig Cronk, 
died after a long illness, leaving a hus
band, one son, three daughters, three 
brothers and three sisters—H. Walter 
Cronk,of the Eastern S. S. Co.; Mrs. S.G. 
Ecoles, Mrs. W. H. Walters and Miss 
Gracie M. Cronk, of Carter’s Point. Wil
liam, John and Edgar Day, of Greenwich; 
Mrs. E. E. Short, St. John; Mrs. J. L. 
j/elyca, Brown’s Flats, and Mrs. J. E. 
Osterg, of New York.

Mr. Hatheway went on to say that the 
law gave the inspector power to have the 
life preservers placed in the most accesid 
ble position and he understood that *MrJ| 
Olive would be glad to give every assis* $ 
ance in the matter. He further advocate^

T Hé was born on Deer Island (N. B.),

FIVE MEN IN THE RIVER;
SALMON BOAT CAPSIZES

i

in St. John from early manhood, and had 
been a pilot for- some sixty years. He en
joyed to a great extent the confidence of 
the shipping interests because of his re
liability and skill as a pilot and he had a 
most successful career. He built and 
owned the pilot boat Minnie, which is 
still in commission.

In his long experience as a pilot, he had 
performed all kinds of work demanded by 
his occupation. In former days he 
guided British warships into the harbor 
before the present system of pilotage by 
their own men was adopted.- •

His great energy did not desert him as 
years grew upon him, and he was active 
in his work until the last. He was a 
strong temperance advocate, and in poli
tics was always a Conservative and a great 
admirer of Sir Charles Tupper and the 
late Sir Leonard Tilley.

Throughout his long career Pilot Cline 
had encountered some experiences thrill
ing in nature, but he regarded them as 
part of the hazardous life he followed, 
and one never heard him boast of his 
achievements. On one occasion he was 
two days in an open boat in the Bay of 
Fundy. He had piloted a vessel out of the 
harbor and left her in his small boat, 
then a storm arose and he could not make 
land. It was not once, but a number of 
times that he has rowed up to the city 
from Briar Island at the mouth of the 
bay.

News of his death will be a shock to 
many and there will be keen sympathy 
for the bereaved family. Besides Mrs. 
Cline, there are three sons and eight 
daughters. The sons are Alfred and Rich
ard B., both pilots, and Wilfred C., in 
the Janies Pender employ. Of the daugh
ters there are three at home. The others 
are Mrs. Francis McCafferty, 27 Cliff 
street; Mrs. Arthur Kyte, of Calgary; 
Miss Clara Cline, now in Calgary; 
Mrs. Dora Horther, of North Attleboro 
(Mass.), and Miss Maud Cline, profes
sional nurse, of Fall River (Mass.), but 
now home on vacation.

that the seats of all steamer chairs 
made of white pine, with a layer of cork 
underneath so that they could be used 6 . 
buoys in an emergency.

As a result of this and other meeting^ 
Mr. Anderson said that both the locap 
and provincial governments were com-* 
municated

the inquiry.
A reporter who visited Somerset street 

last evening was told stories of the move
ment of the missing girl, but they were 
strangely coitfiicting as to time. A lady 
who lives opposite Mrs. Campbell, said 
she saw Nellie Campbell and Laura Sea
man come up the street about 11 o’clock 
Saturday night, and two young man in 
a wagon'asked them to go for a drive.

When asked if she knew anything of 
Nellie's whereabouts, Laura Seaman said 
“No, I don't know where she is, though 
I knew she went away. She told me 
she was going away, but did not tell me 
where, as she was afraid I would tell, 
I suppose. I walked around with her 
Saturday night and was in the I. C. R. 
depot with her during the evening. At 
10.30 o’clock we came back home and she 
asked me to walk back with her to the

C. J. Milligan, registrar of probates, 
and Mrs. Milligan will leave on Tuesday 
for New York, where they will Be joined 
by Mr. Milligan's brother, L. Stewart 
Milligan, and sail for England on the 
steamer Philadelphia Wednesday. They 
will go first to Cardiff, where Mr. Milligan 
has some business to attend to, and after
wards will make a tour of the British 
Isles and the continent. They will be 
away about three* months, Mr. Milligan 
having obtained leave of absence for that 
time. N

Lalla Rookh Sinks in Competing in Westfield Race, But 
" Occupants Are Rescued by the Kenwood—Race Won by 

the Chinook, With Thistle Second.

with and recommendation 
were submitted that no river eteame 
should be permitted tq carry hay and 
passengers at the same time. It was also 
recommended that the powers of lnspeo* 
tor Olive be enlarged to give him author! 
ity in the matter. Mr. Anderson con4 
eluded that both'letters had been act 
knowledgcd, but no further action taken<

Mrs. Agnes L. March,
Mns. Agnes L. March, widow of James 

March, died at the home of her son, V. 
F. March, at Nashua (N. H.) She had 
been ailing for a number of years. Mrs. 
March was a native of St. Martins (N. 
B.), where one. sop, John A. March, is 
still a resident, the other members of the 
family are James E., William F., Charles 
T. and Bessie E., aU of Nashua (N. H.)

John P. Harrington.
John F. HarringSn, eldest son of John 

Harrington, otf 15 Long Wharf, died Fri
day in his parents’ residence, aged 22 
years. He had been only a short time 
sick. He was very popular among his com
panions and will be much missed. Be
sides his parents, he is survived by one 
brother, Charles, and five sisters, Mrs. 
Bernard Walsh, Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick 
and the Misses Mary, Julia and Nora 
Harrington, who reside at home.

. The race of salmon boats off Westfield 
Saturday, was marked by the sinking of 
the Lalla Rookh, and a struggle for five 
men in the water. They were rescued 
soon but had an unpleasant experience. 
A Westfield message says that the Lalla 
Rookh was capsized because of breaking, 
out a balloon jib which made too much 
sail in the weather conditions, and that 
she would not answer under it and over
turned and sank. In the boat were Geo. 
L. Warwick, Dr. Win. Warwick, Geo. 
R. Ewing, David Ledingham and J 
Powrie of the Bank of Montreal staff. 
Coming back to the wharf on the last leg 
the accident happened. The life buoy 
aboard was given to Mr. Ewing who, it 

said, could swim but little and the 
others hung to the top of the mast. Mr. 
Allen in the Kenwood was near and took 
all aboard.

Seven boats started in the race. John 
Frodsham’s Mona broke her tiller and 
was not started. Nor were the Anona,

Rosalind, Kenwood and San Souci. Those 
which went over the line included the 
Chinook, Thistle, Gladys, Florence, Leola 
and Lalla Rookh.
Westfield wharf, running to a buoy 
down river, then a dead beat to the 
wharf; then up river to Belyea’s Point 
and return. The wind was stiff from 
the nor’west at the start and 
squally throughout the race, the hardest 
blow in fact of any race this 

The starting gun was fired at 3.37 and 
the boats finished as follows:

The course was from TO BRING SENDS TAX 
MATTER TO A HEAD

A marriage was solemized on Saturday 
in the rectory of Trinity church, in which 
the principals were visitors, from Maine. 
Hon. Samuel W. Lane, four times mayor 
of Agusta, and also a former member of 
the State legislature, and Miss Bessie P. 
Rand, arrived in the city on Saturday 
and were made one by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector of Trinity. Miss Rand 
had been visiting in Nova Scotia and 
came here to meet Hon. Mr. Lane. The 
newly married couple will leave again for 
Nova Scotia and will visit in Halifax and 
other points.

I
was

station, but I told her it was too late.
I said good night as she went back to
wards the city. I heard afterwards some 
boys spoke to her, and asked her where 
she was going, and she said ‘going crazy.’
The day her mother spoke to her about 
leaving Patterson’s, Nellie said she would 
go away.”

Mrs. Campbell is feeling very badly over 
the absence of her daughter, and "she
has fears that she may have met with Mrs. Franklin Bteevee.
foul play. A Moncton despatch received /
early Monday proves almost conclu- Mrs. Franklin Steeves, of Dawson, form-
sively that the girl is not in Moncton, as erly Miss Gertrude E. Smith, of Hills- 
the Van Buskirks were the only friends I boro (JN. B.), died in her home there last 
she had at the railway town. The des- month. She was only 31 years of age and 
patch says: had been ill a week with peritonitis. She

“The police here have no. tidings of St. ^ survived by her husband and mother 
John girl, supposed to have run away. wbo lives in Moncton. The body will be 
The police are working on the case.” brought home for interment.

season.

Municipal Finance Committee Ordi 
Collection of Bills for Which Ri 

ceipts Are Held; Coroner’s Billa| 
Again Rejected.

ames
Time, 

occupied. 
Finish. =. Hour. Min.
..4.55 
..5.02

Chinook..
Thistle.. .
Gladys.. .
Florence. .- 

The sinking of the Lalla Rookh, of 
course, put her out of the race and the 
Leola, breaking some of her gear, also 
could not finish.

1 25; is 1 25 J
5.094 3241

TWO CAPE BRETON5.17 1 40
At a meeirag or the finance committed! 

of the municipality Friday aftemooi^ 
tlie* question of collecting certain 
Pills amounting to about $50, and said td 
be due from residents in the parish o| 
Simonds. but which it was alleged W(| 
been paid to the late collector,Mr. Lawlor* 
was discussed. The matter had been be* 
fore previous committees, but no action 
had been taken. It was decided yesterday 
that the law should be put in motion at 
once and a report made to the council at) 
the meeting next week.

The case is an unusual one. After 
Lawlor's death it is said an attempt 
made to collect the bills outstanding «. . 
that when receipts were produced in proof 
of payment the family contended that the 
receipts were not* genuine.

At the meeting yesterday, in order ta 
bring matters to a head, the order to takq 
the necessary steps to collect the money 
was made. The outcome at the meeting ofi 
the council next week will be watched 
with interest.

In addition to transacting the usqarf 
routine business the committee refuse® 
two charges of $4 each for views by Coin 
oner Berryman on the ground that they 
were unnecessary and should have bee»! 
dealt with by the family physician. One 
charge referred to the sudden death of 
Mrs. McNamara at her home, near ^thej 
Marsh Bridge. The other case had refer
ence to the death of the lad Lewis Wilaoqf 
in a box car on the Ballast wharf, July V 
when preparing to go in swimming.

E

TERRIBLE CHARGE 
AGAINST CHATHAM MAN URGE QUANTITIES OF 

BERRIES ON MARKET
Boat Capsized in Squall and They 

Attempted to Swim Ashore, But 
Failed.Richard Yeo is Alleged to Have As

saulted à Three-year-old Girl- 
Angry Crowd Threatened Mis

creant.

C. N,R, FIREMEN MOBBED' 
ALLEGED SPOTTER

Denis J. McManus.
Denis J. McManus, eldest son of the 

late Félix McManus, of Carleton, died 
Friday at his home in Charlestown (Mass.) 
Mr. McManus had resided in Boston and 
was a member of the Boston police force. 
F. E. McManus, plumber, of this city, is 
a brother, and there are several other 
brothers and sisters. Mr. McManus is 
survived by a wife and six children. The 
news of his death was a great surprise to 
relatives and friends here.

i River Steamers Come Well Laden 
and Prices Drop to Seven Cents.

Halifax, July 15—A most distressing 
drowning accident took place off Catalone 
Gut (C. B.), this afternoon, when Craw-

F
ford and Alexander Anderson, both sons 
of Councillor B. D. Anderson, met their 
death. Both the young men

r The delicious strawberry is much 
accessible to St. John people today, as 
owing to the large shipments which reach
ed the city Monday the price dropped 
irom 10 to 7 cents and may go lower to
day. On three river steamers alone about 
530 cra^s of t|iè fruit was brought down 
river and counting other channels, prob
ably 1,000 crates were placed on the mar
ket between sunrise and sunset Mon
day.

The Aberdeen led the list with 328 
crates, mostly from the slopes of the 
VVashademoak. The Victoria brought 105 
crates, thirty-five of which were shipped 
by R. Williams to H. G. Harrison. From
Grand Lake the May Queen brought about j wheeled to within à short distance of the 
100 crates and the other steamers also 
did their share. The wharves and 
houses presented a veiy busy scene Mon
day afternoon on the arrival of the 
steamers, the unloading, sorting and load
ing on wagons all adding to tlie rush. The 
berry crop is said to be a good one.

Chatham, N. B., July 12—Richard Yeo 
was charged this morning in the police 
court before Magistrate Connors with 
rape, committed against the tlireeyear- 
old daughter of E. Black. The prisoner 
was remanded until Monday at 10 a. m. 
for further evidence. Yeo stated to the 
court that the girl was just staying7with 
him, and he was then taken back to the 
cell.

more
:Bound Him to Truck and Let Force 

Pump Play on Him—Government 
to Investigate the Mat^r.

in company |
with Joæph McDonald, of Glace Bay, ; 
went sailing on Mira Bay. When off !
Catalone Gut a squall suddenly struck the : 
boat, and she went over.

McDonald clung to the boat but Craw- j 
ford and Alexander started to swim | 
ashore, a distance,of about 206 yards I Thomond, King’s county (N. B.), when 
Neither were able to reach there, but i her daughter, Miss Agnes Elizabeth, was 
went down about seventy-five yards from j united in marriage to George R. Murray, 
the beach. The body of Crawford was | 0f Pearsonville (N. B.) Rev. M. S. Mac- 
foimd some time afterwards in about, j Kay tied the nuptial knot at 7 p. m., in 
eight feet of water, and that of Alexander J the presence of a large number of guests, 
in water of about the same depth. Me- j The bride was beautifully gowned in blue 
Donald was rescued by Fred Dickson. ' «ilk with lace and white silk trimmings.

The young couple received many valuable 
and useful1 wedding presents.

King-Northrup.

A very interesting event occurred July 
9, at the residence of George I. Northrup, 
Bull moose Hill, King’s county, when his 
daughter, Miss Helen Eva, 
marriage to Peter E. King, Brownsville, 
King’s county. The ceremony was per
formed at 7 p. m., by Rev. M. S. Mac- 
Kay in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom. The 
bride looked beautiful in a dress of white 
Swiss muslin trimmed with lace and in
sertion. They will reside at Brownsville, 
New Brunswick.

: Murray-Smith.

A pretty wedding was witnessed July 
10, at the home of Mrs. Eliza Smith,Mrs. Robert MoElroy.

Woodstock, N. B., July 15— (Special) 
—A woman of splendid character, 
known and highly respected, Mrs. Robert 
McElroy, passed away this morning after 
a few weeks’ illness. The deceased was 
the w|fe of Mr. McElroy, who has been 
carrying on a milling business in Grafton 
and in other parts of the county for many 
years. She was a Miss Murray, a sister 
of Mrs. W. S. Saunders formerly of this 
town now of Calgary. Besides the hus
band, four daughters, Mrs. Wallace Gib
son,'Mrs. Warren Hale, Misses Jean and 
Lulu, all of Grafton, and three sons, 
George, Everett and Harry McElroy, sur
vive.

i
Dauphin, Man., July 15—The govern

ment is investigating the mobbing of R. 
Fairbrotlier, a C. N. R. fireman, and an

well

alleged Thiel detective agency spotter, on 
Saturday. Fairbrother was decoyed to 
the railway shops and bound by a rope 
to the end of a truck. He was then

When Yeo was discovered yesterday a 
ecore of angry women surrounded him 
and one woman struck him two or three 
times with her hand.

The little girl is better today, but her 
body is badly cut and bruised where the 
man's hands lacerated and pinched her 
flesh.

force pump and the hose was turned 
him.

on
ware-

Whcn Fairbrother rqpeivcd the first 
charge of cold water he yelled so that his 
cries could bs heard across the river, lie 
threatened but that was of no avail. Then 
lie appealed for mercy but it brought no 
relief.

Fairbrother was finally cut down and 
given twenty-four hours to leave town. 
As he had no witnesses he had no 
He left for Winnipeg.

Dr. Byrne made an examination 
yesterday and as a result Yeo was charged 
with criminal assault.

i

Potatoes Cheap in New York.
(N. Herald, July 13). ^

There have been heavy receipts of pota
toes in New York all of this week, follow* 
cd by declining prices that evidently have 
not readied the bottom yet. Many large 
shipments are on the way to the city and, 
there 'is news of large yields from nearly 
all of the patches. Both old and near 
potatoes are accumulating in the market 
and many thousands of barrels are going; 
into storage.

Tubem have been coming in at the rate; 
of about 22,000 barrels a day, and dealers; 
have had their pick from the best of; 
stock at unusually low prices. They were 
buying the best Southern rose yesterday 
for $1.75 a barrel and a lower grade at 
fifty cents less. While these were tile 
generally accepted Vmarket prices, some 
large sales were piade at a trifle less. 
Large receipts of Irish cobblers have been, 
sold to dealers at the same price as the 
southern rose. Sales were made to 
sumers yesterday for $2.25 a barrel.

Other white potatoes, grading slightly 
under the rose and cobbler, were bought 
by dealers at from $1.37 to $1.62 a barrel. 
Many of these are now in the shops, be
ing sold in small baskets for from fifteen 
to thirty Cents, which means about $3.59 
a barrel. There were good red potatoes 
in the market, costing tile dealers from 
$1.25 to $1.50 a barrel. •

“Culls” were sold yesterday as low 
fifty cents a barrel, and a great many 
them have gone into the east side.

Old potatoes are meeting with small <£*< 
mand and dealers are paying $1 a barrel 
for the best of them. Many were sold a< 
low as twepty-five cents and a grade abov4 
brought fifty cents.

GIVEN UP ASYeo is supposed to be insane. He had 
taken the little girl to the exhibition 
grounds and kept her there nearly all day 
while her parents were searching the 
town for her.

was united in
: ALMOST 100 VEARS OLD, 

NEVER IN A THEATRE
Timothy Murphy.

The death of Timothy Murphy, a resi
dent ojn the Red Head road, near Little 
River, occurred in the hospital Monday, 
where he had been a patient for some 
weeks suffering from blood poisoning. Mr. 
Murphy, who had attained the advanced 
aged of seventy-nine years,was well known 
and much respected by a large circle of 
friends.

In his employment of recent y ears, cart
ing bricks from the yard of John Lee & 
Co. to the city, he was a familiar figure 
to many on the Red Head road, who Will 
miss the genial old Irishman with his 
cherry word on passing, and his quaint 
sayings. Mr. Murphy-leaves a wife, who 
is well advanced in years, and in 
health. He had no family.

f*.
case.

The Rothesay School Meeting.i Halifax, N. 15., July 15—(Special)— 
Four fishemuîu, Vernon Bent, George 
Thompson and James and Nathan Kcddy, 
belonging to the Digby fishing schooner 
Loran B. Snow, strayed from the vessel 
on Bro,wn’s Bank Friday. They rowed all 
day and were picked up off Seal Island 
Saturday by the Pubnico schooner Fran
ces A. D’Entremont, and landed at Pub
nico. The men then rowed to Yarmouth j 
and this morning saw their own vessel en
ter the harbor with flag half mast. They 
rowed off to her and their shipmates were 
overjoyed to see them.

FIND HUSBAND
MURDERED MRS. DAVID

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—I have to crave your indulgence 

for another note about the Rothesay con
solidated school meeting, 
asked by Mr. Taylor to correct my state
ment that he said there were no good 
cooks in the county. I thought he made 
the statement, but find the evidence is 
against me, and I beg to apologize.

J. S. ARMSTRONG.

I have been Mrs. Purtle, Aged 98, a Visitor to 
the Nickel Saturday, Woodstock, N. B., July 12—The coron

er’s jury returned the following verdict 
in the cause of Mrs. David’s death:

“We find that Julia David came to her 
death from the effects of a wound caused 
by a bullet from a revolver in the hands 
of her husband, Tom David, while in the 
ladies’ waiting room of the C. P. R. at 
McAdam Junction, on Monday last.”

PERSONALS
I Miss Maud Smith, of St. John, is 

visiting friends in St. Martins.
Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., assistant 

editor of the Avc Marie, Notre Dame, In
diana, is here on a holiday trip and is 
visiting D. J. O’Neill. 669 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. j, Allen and son, of Del- 
orimier avenue, Montreal, are spending a 
few weeks with friends in St. John.

Prof. Jeremiah Smith, of the Harvard 
Law School, is in the city.

Mies Inch and Miss Burgess, of New 
Jerusalem, are visiting Souris East (P. E. 
1.), guests of Miss Ethel M. Johnson, 
Methodist parsonage.

D. M. Brown and D. R. Smith, B. A., 
of St. Martins, were in the city Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Watters, of Westfield, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Of all who saw the moving pictures in 
the Nickel Saturday, probably none were 
more delighted than was Mrs. Purtle, 
who is rounding out her life in the Mater 
Misericordiae Home, Sydney street. She 
is ninety-eight years oid, and said on Sat
urday that that was her first visit tp a 
theatre. She has let pass by unnoticed 
the playhouse attractions of almost a 
century in all their varying feature, and 
it must have caused her a strange delight 
to see the triumph of years exemplified in 
the up-to-date motion photography.

With a friend, Mis. Edward Kelly, Mis. 
Purtle spent an hour in the Nickel Satur
day afternoon, while in contrast to her 
great age were the large number of 
little children present. She heartily en
joyed the pictures and the songs, and said 
so. Mrs. Purtle enjoys good health and 
in the last forty-eight years has missed 
Sunday service but twice.

■

Rothesay (N. B.), July 15.
;

poorCamp Nature.
On Saturday, the 20th inst., weather 

permitting, the third field-day this year 
of the Natural History Society will be 
held at “Camp Nature on the Nerepis,” 
the collecting mart of Wm. McIntosh and 
A. Gordon Leavitt. All members of the 
society and their friends are cordially in
vited, the outing will take the form of 
basket-picnic and the train will leave at 
1.10 p. m.

The former field-days at this beautiful 
and interesting spot have been largely at
tended and the chances are that the one 
this year will break all former records.

NEW I, C. R. ROLLING
STOCK ORDERED

con-MBS, A, G, BLAIR'S GIFT 
TO OTTAWA LIBRARY

Salisbury Church Reopened.
Salisbury, N. B., July 15—The services 

in connection with the reopening of the 
Salisbury Methodist church, which took 
place on Sunday morning and afternoon, 
were largely attended. The new pastor 
of the church, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, in 
an able sermon * at the morning service, 
created a most favorable impression, his 
theme being Acquaintanceship With God.

An eloquent discourse was delivered in 
the afternoon by Rev. James Strothard, 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, 
Moncton. Special music by the church 
choir was among the pleasing features of 
tiie reopening services.

Ottawa, Ont., July 15—(Special)—The 
department of railways and canals 
has distributed among the Crossen Com
pany, of Cobourg, the Rathbun Company, 
of Deseronto, and the Rhodes, Curry 
Company, of Amherst, tenders for 400 I. 
C. R. box cars of 80,000 pounds each; 310 
platform cars of 80,000 pounds each; 400 
box cars of 60,000 pounds each, and 225 
refrigerator cars. Some thirty new freight 
locomotives will also be built for the I. 
C. R. this year by the Kingston and 
Montreal companies*

-

i Ottawa, July 15—Mrs. A. G. Blair, 
widow of Hon. A. G. Blair, has donated 
to the Ottawa public library 130 valuable 
books of reference from the library of the 
deceased ex-minister.

a
Rev. J. P. Haekett, pastor of a Win- 

chendon church, was surprised recently 
to find an old corncob pipe in the altar, 
which was being repaired. The pipe must 
be 35 years old, as the altar has not been 
taken down since it was built.

Missouri has made plans to send her 
biggest mute'to the Jamestown exposition. 
The beast stands

Japan is perhaps the only country in 
the world where the fashions in wom
en’s dress have not changed materially,in 

-2,500 yeara, ... ------

........................... . . s.,.„

A Kansas railroad commissioner is said 
to have found 807 rotten ties in walking 
over a mile of track.

feet high and 
weighs a ton and half. Her name it 
Maude. \
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